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July, 1901. New York.
July 3, 1901.

Frank-Trujnbull, Esq.,
President, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir;

•Replying to yours of June 24th relative to movement of
shops, this is a very serious question. When we took our action I
did not. give this question the thought I should have done, but I have
received a great many letters since which have caused me to look into
the matter bSrefully,-and statements of -^lessors. Jones, Scott and Dyer
are before m^, Mr. Jones, of course, speaks from experience, Mr.
•Scott makes his argument with a desire to change the divisions. I
think Mr. Dyer answers Scott, so it is not necessary for me to say
much about it. Dyer's statement goes right to the point, that is
there-is no advantage in this change except at Amorilla. Now in
answer to Mr. Dyer you may remember that we probably did more bus
iness at Amorilla before tlie connection with the Santa Fe and Pecos
Valley tlian we do now, therefore most of their argument about the
extra cost as compared with the past fall. We have got very little
business from Amorilla so far except cattle, and whether you are gett
ing more cattle than we used to get from there I do not know. The
theory was that the building of the Pecos Valley would largely decrease
our cattle trade. Whether it has done so I do not know.

Again, what are you going to do at the Rock Island crossing?
In my opinion that crossing will be more important than the one at
Amorilla, and will give you a larger exchange cf business, for we will
be a through line to El Paso and do a large business, especially in
coal, coke, etc. I do not know that we will "get very much merchandise
from the Rock Island, but should get a good deal from the Choctaw.

Now as to increase of expense on new divisions. Of course you
can work it out that you do not pay any more for train men, but you can
not establish new divisions without increasing the expenses of the road,
for you will have to have new roxand house, and there is always a con
tinual demand at such places for increased facilities and everything
and while you may work it out on theory that it is not going to cost'
any more, I do not believe there is any division superintendent that
can show it in 'practice. Then the switching question is a verj^ seri
ous one at terminals. It is One of the things all roads are now fight
ing, and there is another question coming up in the East, and i sup
pose also with you, that is stealing at terminals, which is increas
ing all the time. I think we had better delay making any changes in
the divisions until we can determine what business is coming to us
from these connections. Other roads have as long divisions as we have
for instance the Iron Mountain between Texarkana and St. Louis. You '
know our long division is over a country that has no local business.
Our local business is nearly all south of ^„uanah, and that decreases
the cost very much of running long divisions,- we do not have to stop
and make better time.

Now as to shops. In moving the shops the most important ques
tion to consider is water. When we took this matter up and you spoke



of Childeess, I had forgotten my experience with water at that place.
We never could get good water there, either by surface or well.
When the lake is high the water will .pan out, but when it is low,
it is bad, and you will find that the case in all tanks. You can
build tanks in that gyp country and when they get low the gpy rises
in the water. That has been our experience there during the entire
life of the road. Goode can give you lots of points on this. You
know when a new superintendent comes on a road he is disposed to mak_
changes. That is about the first thing he is looking to, but I think
before we make changes we should let him get settled a year or two,
and in all ;prpbability he will change his mind. I suppose it will be
beneficial t.o the road to get our shops up near the center of the
road,.but even then I think we should take them to a friendly county.
I am getting letters from counties that say that whije they have al
ways been friendly to us, when we have anything to give it to a
coianty that has fought us from the start in every way possible.
That county and Hall have been the bete noir of the road, and I am
opposed to giving them the preference over counties that have been
friendly to us. Let us locate the shops at a place like Quanah or
Chillicothe. I believe that Quanah would do more for you than any
other town on the road, and you could locate the shops there cheap
er because you already have water, although wherever you locate the
shops you will have to go down with an artesian well probably 2,000
feet to obtain sufficient water. If we cannot get good water at
another placd, it would be bad policy to move our shops from Fort
Worth. It would cost you in the end a great deal of money. I know
what bad water costs a railroad to my sorrov/, and we want to take
no chances on this. When we had this question up, I had forgotten
all my trouble with water on the Fort Worth and Denver when I
built it and ever since, until the matter has been brought so prom
inently to me. There is no harm in delaying these matters and in
vestigating them, and I would take no action xintil we can take the
matter up again when you come on here, when we can discuss it tho
roughly and let both sides be heard. I judge from one of your let-!
ters that you have done nothing definite, but are seeking informa
tion in the matter, which is the right way to solve it.

There is another thing about this question which is very
much against it, that is the injustice we are doing such towns as'
Clarendon, which has been built up by our shops there. Of course,
when we take them away everything goes. I do not know whether any
donations were made to us, or whether we obligated ourselves in
any way.

I suppose they have some method now by which 'they run two di
visions with the same number of engines that we rim one of the same
length, but that is a piece of modern railroading that I am not up
to. I think "you will find you will have to have more engines,- that
has been my experience. Every time I made another division I found
I had to double my engines. There is economy in long runs where you
can mfeke them, no matter what modern theories are. That is one of
the results of long practice in railroading that' they cannot argue
us out of. It may be that in the long run they can work them cheaj^-
er, but I have my doubts about that. Of course I am an old fogie in
these matters, and probably hang to old practices stronger than i
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ought to. 163 and 176 mile divisions with no local business on them
are not long divisions. You know we used to make our freight divi
sions about 150 miles, but the growth of local business on the road
caused us to shorten them.

There is another important thing that could be looked up now
that you have your new shops running in Denver; that is, how much
cheaper can you maintain equipment in your new Denver shops than you
can in your old Port Worth shops.

I notice that Mr. Keeler and Mr. Scott seem to think that

Childress will treat you fairly in the matter, but they had better
go back to the beginning. Fair promises have been one of the great
stocks in trade of Childress, but bad juries, high taxations and
everything else agaiist the road have been their acts, and I think
you are going to meet the same citizens we have met, and if they
want the shops they will promise anything, and if you locate the
shops there, 1 hope you will find some means of m.aking them carry
out their promises, but I do not know how you could bind them for
over one administration. The people in that country are naturally
against railroads.

Another thing that is very serious, what effect will the mov
ing of the shops from Fort Worth have upon our business. We will
bring into antagonism with us the whole town of Fort Worth, and they
might punish us by taking the business away from us. Other roads
are centering there all the time, and we have been identified as
a Fort Worth road the same as the Colorado & Southern is identified
as a Denver road.

I have jotted down thoughts that come to me on these matter,
hastily when I come to look into them and give them thought, and I
am going to look into them more carefully. I am going over my old
matters and see what i can find about our water arrangements, and
above all things make no location of your shops until you are abso
lutely sure of good water. I notice Scott makes quite a point
about water at Childress, but if you spend the money for water at
any of these points. Fort Worth, Clarendon or 'iuanah, that you pro
pose to spend at Childress, ydu will have all the water you want.
I also note that he makes quite a point on this lake at Childress,
which I know all about, and I have had all the experience i want with
it. Let him instead of three wet years take seven dry years and see
where he would be on gyp water. You had better take Jones* experi
ence on these matters rather than anyone else, lie has better knowl
edge on the subject than all of them combined, and his information
is based on actual practical experience, and you know he makes no
statements that are not conservative in all such matters.

Very truly yours,

G, M. Dodge.
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Nebraska City, Neb. July 11, 1901

Gen. G, M. Dodge,

New York.

Dear Sir:

Your favor of the 8th to Mr. Morton ha ing been referred to me
in consequence of his illness, I take great pleasure in advising you ox
the titles of the works of Father De Smet published in English, so far
as known to me. Chese are:

Letters and Sketches, Philadelphia, 1843.
Oregon Missions, New York, 1847
Western Missions and Missionaries, New ocork 1863.

The greater part of the father's writing was, I believe,
done in French and Dutch or Flemish; some six or eight books in
those languages are named, which may or may not be the same as those
in English mentioned above. They all seem difficult to obtain.;
I have been seeking copies, in any language, for some tim§, but as
yet as the possessor of only the one last named; which i do not imagine
to be the most valua ble, from a historic point of view, of the lot.

The fullest collection of Father De Smet's works that I knov/
of is that owned by Colonel H. M, Chittenden of the uorps of Engineers
at present str^tioned in the Yellowstone National Park, i remember
that he has some copies in French, which came to himfrom the famous
pilot. Captain Joe La carge.

it occurs to me that your early western experience might
put you in possession of information regarding a question which is agi
tating the minds of some of the Conservative's correspondents, and
that perhaps you might be willing to impart it for our benefit. The
question concerns i dian trails, and is, in effect, whether there
were such things as permanent Indian trails? Did the Indians, in
their primitive condition, have occasion to travel repeatedly to any
particular points, so that any kind of a highway would become establish,v>
between one place and another? And in that case v/ould a distinguishaba.e
path be formed, or would they merely find theii way by moans ox
landmarks?

Hoping that you may be fore fortunate in securing Father
De Smet's books than i have been, a: d assuring you of an apprecia !.ive
receiption of any information regarding the trail matter, 1 remain.

Very respectfully,

A, T. Kichar ;son.
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Paris, France, July 11, 1901,

^  ̂ The following American sculptors in Europe have been furnished

with the copy of the prospectus which you sent me:

Frederick Macmounies.

Guernsey Mitchell.

John Flanagan.

G, M. Borglum

Paul W. Bartlett.

William Story (Rome)

Charles Ayton.

Albert P. Lucas

Solon H. Borglum.

Most of them you probably know by reputation. I have no d'^ubt

that you will get some excellent results from the competition. As in

all cases, however, there will be a number who will not compete either
because they have many orders ahead or have objections to entering

into competition with the chance of failure.

Your friend, Mr. Tilghjnan, arrived today and I am devoting my

time to helping him. I have already I think smoothed his path consider

ably. The best news he brought me was that you were looking well and
enjoying good health.

Chauncey Depue is here giving me lots of political gossip.

With kindest regards,

Yours very truly,

Horace Porter.

Gen. Grenville M. ̂ odge.

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
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JXA -i 4 All SainL's Rectory, maha. Neb.,

July 18, 1901.

Dear General Dodge:

A woman friend, through Mr, Mackay, has offered to send my son to
Harvard Law School, and he has bee accepted as a special and if he can
stand the very rigid examination will go in September. They took him
through the fine letters written by Professor Slocum of Coo College,
and the. other professors. Aaron is not a graduate frora the College,
having had to give up college and go to work but did graduate and
take high honors from Cutler's, Academy three years. He has very
little time to study, mostly at night, having to work very hard every
day and hopes to pass the examination but if he fails at Harvard, will
then go over kka to Pennsylvania, v/here he is not required, to be a
College graduate.

I must be provided for and must not stand in the way of my son's
accepting this flattering unsought office. Harvard Law* School has been
the dream of his life. I am trying all in my power to sell Smelter
stock to earn a living and it has been suggested that if I could to
go New York wi;th some letters of introduction that I could do well.
Kindly tell me what you think. I know that your name would be worth
a gr'eat deal to me. General, if you know of anyone for .vhom I could
keep house, I will take the position, either in a private hou'e or
hotel, or for a number of men, who want a home. I can, as you know,
give all references necessary as to home making and house keening. I,
of course am not a cook, }iave never cooked even in my own Jiome, but
as managing Iiouse-keeper, I am perfectly competent. I hava been in
Colorado Springs for seven years. My son is slill there. I left
there in December and have no home, am simply a bird of passage and
must- be employed.

I did not have the pleasure of a call from Eleanor or Mrs.
Montgomery before ti.ey left Council Bluffs or would have asked Mrs.
M. if she knew of any one who would require a liouBS-keeper.I do hope to
hear favorably from you in some way. I do not care for your family
to know of my having written you. Kindly favor me in this, though I
never hear from any of them, for some reason best known to them.

Hoping you appreciate my position and will do anything you can
to assist me, I am most cordially yours,

Rachel Shaw Lyman,
% 506 South 26th St.,

Omaha, Neb.
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^  8' 'ftlufi Omaha, N-^h., All Saint's Recotry,

Dear General Dodge;

I enclose a circular with this letter and hope you will give
both your personal attention. Your name as a stockholder, General,
will be worth a great deal to me whenever you are known and I do
hope you w$ll buy a block of stock, if only a few shares and may I adc
it'will be a personal favor to me if you will? I knov; the stokk is
a safe, good investment and you are, I'm sure, an investor. I do
heartily recommend it to anyone whether they care to invest a few
hundred dollars- or several thousand. I know the influence names of
successful prominent men have and I do assure you that besides the
stock being well worth i.olding for they are doing all they represent
to od, it is not what is to be but that which they can and have done,
your name will be of the greatest value to me and i earnestly sug-est
your b^iying. I do not despise small things and will glady sell you
any number of nhares^ het ;iope you will feel that your money will
be well out out to earn a fine rale of interest and invest largely,
7/e expect to put the next block of stocks on the market at thirty
dollars and will pay a good dividend in January. We are the only
independent smelter in Colorado. We have our own refining and will
have our own working capital, making us perfectly independent. You
know, no doubt. General, many of the stoch-holders in Iowa and tiie
East, as well as those in Colorado. We have oil and coal both i
"at hand. We are nearer C.C. by t.hirty-two miles than any other
smelter. Our emotive manager built and operated the Guggenheimer
smelters .and has built and operated successfully smelters in this
country and Mexico, I think you will see Genera], that sbokk in the
Rocky I'ountain Smelter is all I claim for it as an investment.

Hoping to be favored by selling you a block and to favor you
by offering you the inbestraent, I am,

.. Most cordially,
v.; - cl . . .-'o Rachel Shau Lyman, mien
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Kew York, July 23, 1901

A. F. Richardson, Esq., Yana.f-er,
Overland Real Estate Tnvestment Co.,

IJebraska Ci.ty, Nebr.
IJy dear Sir:

On ray return to the city "i" found yours of July 11th,
and thank you for ti:e information you give ^'n' relation to the
works of Father Desmet, t suppose T would have to write to
Col. Chittenden, to get the name ol' the publishers of these
works. You say you are t;.e possessor of the one last named,
"Western Missions and L'issibnar^'es, New York, 1863." Will
you please give me the name of the publisher of that?

Regarding the question that you ask., and which you
say is ag^'tatiiig the minds of some of the ^'Conservative's"
correspondents, concerning Tnd^an trails--whether there were
such tilings as permanent ̂ nd'an trails. All over our contin
ent there were permanent Indian trails; especially was th^s
the case 7Iest of the Missouri River. There were regular
trails from village to Vllage, to well-knov/n cross'ngs of
streams, up the valleys of great streams, over the lowest
and most practicable div'des, passing through the country
where water could be obtained, and in the mountains the Tndian
trails- were well defined through all the practicable passes.
T traveled a great deal with the Indians myself at one time,
"and when they started f or any g'ven po'nt they always took
a well established trail, unless they divided off for hunting,
fishing, or something of that kind, and in ray own reconnois-
sances in the West, and in my eng'neering parties, when we
found """ndian trails that led in the right direction for our
surveys, we always followed them up and examined them, and
always found that they took us to the best fords of streams,
to the most practicable crossings of divides,- to the lowest
passes in tlie mountains, and were of great benefit to us,
especially where we had no maps of the country, because we
could lay them down and work from them as well defined features
of the country.

T could name a great many trails that are -well
known, but take one, for instance, that was over a country
that was not much traveled; that was the Great Trail, at the
East Base of tie mountains. Tt ran from old Fort Laramie,
crossing the Laramie River up the chug water to its head,
crossing to Crow Creek, down Crow Creek, passing near
Cheyenne, then on to Cache la Poudre across to St. Vrains
trading post on the Platte, then on uj) the Platte across
to the Fountain, down the Founta'n to where Pueblo now -*s,
then on down the Arkansas to Bents Fort. That was a trail

that was used mostly by Indians and sometimes by the fur
traders and trappers.

Then there were welldefined trails that led up the
Platte, up tiie Lidge Pole, tiirough Cheyenne Pass across near
l^ijere Port Steele now is, up to Rawlins, where there was a
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fine spring, then North tlirough the Gem^nole Mounta^'ns, by
what Is now known as TTh^skey Gap, but had an """nd^'an name,
wh-'ch brought you t^ the Sweet SFater and Jo^'ned the Greatwh-'ch brought you
Trail that ran up
through the South

the h'orth Platte and up the Sweet Water
Pass and across on to the Snake.

There was a well defined tra'l leading from Fort
Br-idger, up Green R^ver, branching through the South Pass into
the Wind River country, then on into the Yellowstone, and
another following the head of Green River, crossing to the
head of the Snake and to the Jackson Lake country through ^nto
the Yellowstone country by thatl'ne ard thence on to the
Yellowstone near where Livingstone now is, where there used
to be a Great Crow village. This is known as the Grow trail.

Then there was another* well defined trail crossing
the continent from Salt Lake by the Uintah Valley, by the
Yampah Into the middle valley into what is now known as the
Berthoud Pass, into Clear Creek, thence on down to the Platte.
Wlierj T commanded tliat country t sent through from Salt Lake
over this trail, Lieut_Col. St. John, of the CaliforniaUVCA OJl.'O \J L <X L X. y X * 9 O L j WX tx

Regiment, supposing that, no white people had ever been through
there, but near the head of the Yampah he found the remains ofthere, but near the head of the Yampah he found the remains of
some two-wheeled carts, which Indicated that wl;lte people had
been there before him, and when t came to look the matter up
T found that St. George Gore, and English sportsman, had pass
ed through there much earlier on a hunting expedition.

T think any of the old voyagers or trappers, moun-
ta-'n men, could tell you that there w ere v/ell defined Indian
trails, where they traveled their ponies, with their lodge
poles, and made three tracks where over steep places, divides
and passes, water would wear them down so that they were
sometimes impassable for wagons. 'Ye found on most of the
well known Tndian trails we could get along pretty readily

A  _ _ *1 X _

with our teams. Often we had to do a I'ttle work, but as a
general thing we could get across the country, and the trails
Invariably led us where we could get water at fair distances
to a practicable country to cross, and as a general thing
they were very direct from one point to another.

Will you kindly remember me to my old friend.
Secretary Morton, who i see is the President of your Company.
Am sorry to hear that he is sick; hope it is only temporary.

T am.
Trusting the above may aid you In your Investigation,

Yours very truly.

Grenville II. Dodge.
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New York, July 23, 1901

Col. n. Y. Chittenden,
Corps of Eng^'neers,

Yellowstone national Park.

My dear Colonel:

A great many years ago--ln the f i f t-i es--when t
was making explorations 7/est of t}.e Missouri Piver, t often
ran across t}:e work of Fatlier Desmet and heard him spoken of,
and a great many tinngs T-d^ scovered that were new then,
related to him, or he had authorized tJmn. For* one thing,
when "i" was making the "rndiar. campaign from Fort Fetterman
across by Powder River to the East base of the Big Horn
moimtains, we ran across the ruins of an old mission near
Salt Creek on Powder River, which no one seemed to know of;
in fact, there was no tra^1 across that country until t made
it, but T learned afterward, upon investigation, that Father
Desmet had establ^ shed'i t there.

On writing to Mr. A.F. Richardson, of Nebraska City,
asking if lie knew 'whei^e i" could obtain the w orks of Father
Desmet, he replied that the fullest collection of Father
Desnet's works is owned by you. 'Jill you kindly write me
what works you have, and by whom they are published, and if
you know where any of ti.em can be obta'ned?

T suppose was one of the first wi.ite men in the
Yellowstone Park, going there in the sixties with Bridger
when T was making reconnolssances of that country, but
never have visited It sii.ce.

Yorrrs very truly.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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July, If 01. i x-TMr. t, New York.

^  July 23, 1901.

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I came into the City yesterday to attend the Colorado
Midland neeting but there was nothing done at it except to pass
the question of dividend over for the future. I would like to have
you think over'the question of this dividend from this point of view.
I look upon our m-illion dollar investment in that property as standing
the same as a bond and if wc have earned the surplus we ought to have
the interest upon that million dollars. It is not a stock dividend
that goes out to the people because the stock is all tied up, but it
is the same kind of an investment as these other companies are issuing
debenture Londs upon, and it seems to me with taht in view where the
road earns a surplus it ought to pay over enough to the stock to pay
interest upon that amount. Won't you think this over? I appreciate
fully your views of being strong in money, future improvements, etc.,
but if that money was invested in a ond you would not hesitate to pay
out interest upon it and would not consider it a dividend but as a
fixed charge. Of course, I do not want this money with a view of
iU-ing it on a dividend of the Colorado & Southern, I would take it,
holding it as a surpl s in the Colorado & Southern, and if we were
ever called upon to do anything for the Colorado Midland we would then
have something to do it with.

I had a long talk with Col. Dodge. He resigned from the
Board, from the Vice Presidency and from the Executive Committee
because the interests here wanted somebody to represent them. He
resigned with my understanding that h takes his place back when he
returns, because they hove simply put in people to represent him the
same as we did to represent Mr. Budgee during his absence. I went
over the situation with Col. Dodge as carefully as I could. He seems
to be clearly of the opinion that the -"ould and Peffery interests
intend to treat us fairly in every way and let the Midland earn all
the money it can. He was, howevrr, a good deal disturbed at the actic
of Eckles and the American Smelting Co. over the Coeur d ' Alene ores
and is clearly of the opinion that the Rio Crande and the Colorado
^ Southern should take action in that matter and put back the rates
to the smelters. He rays it is a clear violat.i nn nf t.Vio QiT»mr%mci.-,+

the money it can. He was, howevrr, a good deal disturbed at the action
of Eckles and the American Smelting Co. over the Coeur d ' Alene ores
and is clearly of the opinion that the Rio Crande and the Colorado
^ Southern should take action in that matter and put back the rates
to the smelters. He rays it is a clear violation of the agreement
and that when the rates were made in February Guggenheim assured him
that they had no purpose or intention of doing anj't-iing with the Union
Pacific; that deal was made here between Harriman and Eckles, no doubt
as Eckles probably thinks he owes his position to Harriman. As I under-
stand tho matter there was actually no reason for the reduction of f'2.00
on bullion; it benefits no one but the smelter but injures all the

I roads.

I have no doubt you have this in mind and probably know
Col. Dodge s views. The Board was surprised to learn of the matter
and desired me to write you fully in relation to it. Col. Dod-e seemed



to think that Mr, Jeffry might not want to enter into a
conflict in the matter with the Union^Pacific or with the Smelting
Company, but still as the Rio ^rande and the Colorado & Southern
control two thirds of the ores going to the smelters they have the
matter in their own hands.

Yours truly,

-  * G. M. Dodge.

r" • ,
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Hew York; July 29, 1901

The Nonpareil,
Council Bluffs, Towa.

Gentlemen:

T am-in receipt of your letter in relat 'dn to the
encampment of a portion of the National Guard of Towa at
Council Bluffs, my home.

This is the second time t have been hon'^red by having
a State encampment named for me; once in the civil war.

When T look back to the struggles we had to go
through in the fift^'es to organize and maintain even a m*li-
tary company, without a^'d, laws or uniform from-the State, and
see the interest the State and people take ^"n such organiza
tions now, the money appropriated and inducements offered, t
is a great satisfaction to me and to all sold-'ers. Tt is a
great pleasure to see young men of the State take active inter
est in its military affairs, as they know from experience that
there is no organization that helps a young man more to be
come a good citizen, to be self-rel'ant, learn obedience to
orders, discipline, respect for authority and love of country,
and that is more useful to him in after life, than the exper
ience he obta'ns as an active member of the National Guard.

The different states are yearly giving more attention
to their military organizations, to military schools and drill
in common schools, and now, under the efforts of our able
Secretary of War, the United States Government is devoting
much time to expanding and perfecfng the National Guard, and
T hope eventually to see it organized, officered, armed,
equipped and drilled, the same as our regular army, with pay
and emoluments while on duty, thus making it a national reserve
to our army, ready upon the call of our Government to take the
field as a complete organization.

With such a National Guard our country could rest
secure with a comparatively small army, for with a National
Guard thus organized, with our efficient regular aumy. they
could take care of our country in any emergency long dnough
for the Govei'nment to add a thoroughly organized and equipped
volunteer force, as large as the occasion might require.

T extend to the 51st and 52nd Towa Regiments my
thanks arid congratulations. Tt would, i f my engagements
would permit, give me great pleasure to visit the encampment.
Both of these Regiments are now made up of veteran soldiers,
having served their State and country w'th great credit and
efficiency in the Spanish war.



T alno take a personal pleasure in congratulating
your local Company, the Dodge Light Guards, for their success
i.n "bringing to Council Bluffs, these two veteran Regiments, and
the citizens whould "bear mi.nd and g've steady and act've
support to the young Company, for the old Council Bluffs Guards
and the Dodge Light Guards, *ts successor, have by acts and
services in two wars greatly honored our city.

T am,

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge,
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Mommoth Hot Springs, Wyo., August 1, 1901.

PERSONAL

Grenville M. Dodge,
§\ Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
My dear Sir:

Yours of the 23rd instant is just received by me at this place
Mr. Richardson saw in my private office in Sioux City four of Lather
DeSmet's works, but they did not belong to me and at this distance from
my library I am unable to say who are the publishers of them. I think
they are published by different houses. Three of them are in French
and I believe are published in Brussels and Paris." As nearly as I can
recollect the titles of these books they are as follows:

Travels in the Desert,
Oregon Missians,
Fifty New Letters.

The English edition seems to be a translation of the first
of the above mentioned.

The statement in your letter that you were in the Yellowstone
Park with Bridger in the 50's is very interesting and I should esteem
it a great favor to receive from you at any tiii.e any items of interest
or description, or a journal of your visit, if one iras kept.

Regretting that I cannot serve you further owing to distance
from my library, I am.

Very truly yoiirs,

H. M Ghittenden.
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On AurT:ust 9, I wrote the followinr^ letter to Stimner Knox on

the Phll^p^ne Cruelties, wh^ch was read at the reunion of the Spanish

War Veterans at Council Bluffs:

New York, August 7, 1901 .-k

Su.vnor Enox, , . J
Secretary of the Soc^'ety Army of the Ph'l^pp^nes,

Council Bluffs, lov/a.
My dear Comrade:-

I am in receipt of the nv'tat"* on to attend the th^'rd annual
reunion of the National Society of the Army of the Ph''1^pp^nes, wh'^ch
s to he held ^n my own home, and I greatly re^^ret that my engagements

are such that it w* 11 he ''mposs'^hle for me to attend. I have a great
desire to he present, not only to greet this army, hut as an old
soldier to assure ■'t,-and i know i voice the soldiers of the civ'l war,
that We honor ^t and have only praise for the mann^^r ^n whicl'; ''t has
performed *ts duty *n the Ph''l^pp^nes, and we do not for one moment
hel^eve that it has heen gii^lty of either torture or cruelty.

The water cure is a m^ld punishment. It is possible that in
a savage country some technical points or provisions of the laws and
regulations of war ];ave heen violated, hut, in my opinion, not to tie
detriment of anyone, and in the civ'l war such technical violations
would never have heen worthy of consideration. The fact is that in the
civil war and the Philippine war no officer who accomplished anyth ing
succeeded without of necessity stepping a little over the mark, and what
has occurred in the Philippines does not in any way compare with wlat
occurred in the civil wap, and it is a great satisfaction to me to know
that the country has at last come to understan. this and uphold tie
army, wliich has brought to our country great credit and honor. It Is
an easy thing to criticise an officer, when he is 7,000 miles from
you and you are v/i thout Imowledge of the con'tions and circumstances
under which he is act'ng. Perhaps th.e action he takes is for the preserv
ation of his command and himself.

There are things that never can he explained satisfactorialy
a year or two after the occurrence, and in tlie civil war for such acts
officers were sustained by General Brant, General Sherman and others. Of
such cases, I have personal kno.vledge. In one case In particular ray
corps and myself had more charges again t us than all of the charges
combined tha have been made against tl.e officers in the Philippines.
General Grant endorsed upon these complaints and charges that I had heen
sent to accomplish a certain object and that no person could judge of
the necessities of the case except myself, that he knew me and my
command, and that he knew we were not intentionally "-pi Ity of the a cts
charged, and coul not he brought to account for such acts in carrying
out our orders. . „

It Is possible that more is expected of a sold er ^n th^s t me
than during the civil war, and perhaps people are more crifcal of the
acts of their army, and do not take nto account the fact that In ^he
ciyil war we were fighting our own people, while in t e Phil pp ne war
we were fighting people of all descriptions froii. c v 1 zed to
Mvare. There Is no one more opposed to war than myself, and no one
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.more pleased that ''t happ"'13'^ ended,_ and ^n. a year many_ t_h^"n^s that
have been uppermost ^n the m^nds^of the people vr* 11 be forgotten and
never alluded to aga^n, and as t"me goes by even those who have been
accused w^'ll receWe tr.e reward wl/'ch, "'n my op^n^'on, they are ju-tly
entitled to.

Extend ray heartfelt welcome and congratulat'pns tn the Array
of the Ph''l^pp^nes assembled ^n Counc'l Bluffs,

Truly and cord^-ally,
Grenville h. Dodge."
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New York C''ty, August 8, 1901

Colonel H. I!. Gh^ttenden,
i:ammoth Hot Springs, V/yoming.

Dear Colonel: .

T am ■'n receipt of yours of August 1st. my
vls^t to the Yellowstone w'th Br^dger there •■as nothing t know
of that would he of interest. t kept no journal. t was
making surveys and reconnoisances for the Union Pacific.

Bridger was going to visit the Crow village, which t think
was located near where the tov/n of Liv-'ngston now stands.
T think wrote a letter at the time to the Braithson'an
Tnstitute about the geysers. t was a very wild trip. We
went up the Green River, passed through the South Pass then
over by the Porporgies, up the forks of the Wind River, and
if T remember rightly, we crossed the divide twice before we
got into the Park,.but it is so long ago t will not be certa-'n
about it. """t seems to me we got over on to ti;o head of the
Snake before we got into the Park. Then we followed the
Tndian trail right along down, which was a well-defined one,
keeping on the divide to the east of the canon to the Yellow
stone. T never iiave been there since, and would not pretend
now to be very def^n-'te but simply write you my recollect * ons.

Br^ger was also my guide in the Tndian campaign of
1865-6 from Fetterman along the ea^,^a^e of the Big Horn and
down Tongue River to the Yellowsto'e, &nd t establ'shed at
that time posts at the crossing of Powder River, McKinr.ey,
at base of P'g Horn Range, and th'nk another post on the
Little Horn. Tf remember rightly, we called it C. F. Smith,
but T left the serv'ce just after establishing those posts.
T remember ^ sent Col. Carrington to garrison the post t had
located at the east base of the Big Horn range.

T have a 'ood deal of curiosity to know who es
tablished the mission that we found on Powder River near the
mouthi of Salt Fork. You know in that day there was no trail
from Fetterman across that country. t sent a force from
Sioux City to Oregon by that way, but they got lilted near
Pumpkins Butte, north of Fetterman, and t had to go to take
charge of them and sent my own officers through with them.
The fact was Sawyer was not really the man to head such an
expedition, and it would have been lost ^f it had not been for
a very efficient officer t had in command of the troops to
escort him. Tlie troops were the reconstructed Confeds, part
of tl.e 6 regiments t enlisted in St. Louis at the end of
the Civil War to serve on the plains, and it was then that we
discovered this mission, or the ruins of it. They were well-
defined, but nobody knov/ anyt'/Hng about them, and t could
learn nothing about then, until a long time afterwards. t
was thentold they were established by Father DeSmet.



Br-"dGer, or any of Tnd-ans th us, or any of the gu'des
and voyagers at Larann* e seemed to know anything about them.

Yery truly yours,

hrenvi lie I'. Dodge.

"I
< ' = 'A • .l' 1

-  ■

■fn;

fct ^ ' «<iitii/i!'^lii''ihi> il<"
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Chicago, August 31, 1901. jttn b<Kl1

\/i ■ ' t 'l

'iwor ' ,1^- '"~r
My dear General Dodge:

■" ' 'Vjnf, '■

Fred is just sailing today for the Philippines where he returns

to duty after his nice leave of absence, so we have our parting after

the happy family reunion, for you may well, imagine that he was delighted

to see his children, his daughter, and little grandson after the absence

of three years.
•  I ■ '

I write to thank you so much for the photograph, a fine one, of

yourself, which your secretary gave to us, and wi.ich we both value so

highly and shall treasure always.

Fred, in leaving, begged me to tell you how very, very much he
regretted to miss seeing you in New York, where he called at your

office several times before going abroad, and after our return, before

leaving for the Philippines, as he was anxious to talke over many

affairs and thank you from his heart for all your kind and valued
friendship, which has meant *o much to him and his family. Mrs. Grant,
like ourselves, regretted that you could not dine with us at the 5th

Ave. hotel when Fred first returned home in June. Wo unfortunately
missed you all around. We are glad to know, however, that you have

escaped the heat of the city and are having a nice rest in the mouhtain

air this summer.

Fred has returned much refreshed and in fine health to his duty,

where I know he will continue to make us proud, and will serve his

country and Government loyally and successfully. He is so happy to
have his present position in the regular army and will deserte, I sun

sure, by his record and character, highest praise and reward. I have

heard from three different people how highly Governor Taft thinks of
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Fred and praises, his work. , '

Hoping that you are very well and strong and with warn regards

from Fred and me, to you and your family, believe me. Dear General,

oinnJ»i *.1 Ml .1 o#nicii li.i
Sincerely yours.

Ida H. Grant.

P.S, *?e %ent to see Mrs. Grant and Neelie, at Cobury and it was

»'0.in. ]^Qygiy visit to Fred and men and to our son. Mrs. Grant asked especially

about you. •
lo » VM f , j . ^iiriui r ortq ertJ 161 .atiM or oJ I

6(;X/nr •« M iw bnM lifot dHitir ,tl6tiiiot

*$xm£M 0umm9i liaitft bn« tirirjid

or! lotni ^mr wod iMt IM oJ m fil

iiK>t £» Mfmo 6(1 UMl* «#mT nl vox TMtlooo 8«|«
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Gr nd Hotel National,
Lucerne,

My dear General Dodge

At the suggestion of General Henderson Spr aker of the

House cf Representatives, who has been spending some time

at Lucerne, and who was ? friend of my father, I take the

liberty to ask you if you would not do us the honor to be present

upon the occasion of the dedication of the monument which is to

be erected to the memory of my father, Gcner-^l Judson Kilpatrick,

who is bur ied at 'Vest Point. The day appointed is Oct. 18th, 1901,

All of the family and friends will be greatly gratified and honored y/x

with your presence in this occasion so sacred to us,

I trust dear General that you will acceed to my request,

and with sentiments of high regards and great esteem, I remain dear

General Dodge,

Very sincerely yours,

Laura Kilpatrick Morgan.

Lucerne

August 31, 1901,
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August, 1901.
115 Monroe St., R. 704.

Chicago, Aug. 31st, 1901

My dear General:

The Post Master at New Rochelle, N. Y. has informed that

one of my books sent to Mrs. Capt. Andreas some time is unclaimed.

She is in R. Y. City and I am ignorant of her address..

I have taken the liberty to send the book to your care feeling

sure you had Mrs. Capt. A*s. address, and would notify her, that she

might call for it.

I have decided to go to Cleveland the 9th grox. to attend the

G. A. R. Encampment. I hope to be at the next meeting of the Society

of the Army of the Tenn. Last year I did not attend being on a visit

to the Drummonds in Canada,

I  trust this will find you well, at your best. My health

is unusually good this summer. Mrs. Ghetlain is with Edith at her

country home near Montx-eal in greatly improved health. She will come

to me here in the iall.

Thanking you in advance and hoping to meet you this fall in

Indianoplis, with greeting and best wishes, I am as always,

Sincerely & Faithfully.yours,

A. L. Chetlain.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.

P. S. I shall make an effort to have a large number of members of the

Branch Society here go to Indianapolis. The first Edition of my book

is exliausted.
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McKlnley.
Pres I r'ent .'a3 assassTiated and d^'ed "'n September 1901

Ever s^nce s elect'on as President, we had been very warm, close

fr-ends and h's-death was a great shock to the nat'on and espec'ally

to those who were 'nt'matelj' acquainted w-'th h"m. He had honored me

on oeveral occasions and had called me "nto consu.ltat"on v/''th h'm

many t-'mes and I found him-to be a charm^n^ man. No one could see
s

h^ra h^s home l^fe but what appreciated h/s great attention to Mrs

McKinley, h^ s invalid w^fe.
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1421 K St., N.7J., Washington,

September 14, 1901.

General G. M. Dodge,

No, 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear General:

The dreadful news of the death of President McKinely makes

'ine think of you today as I know how much you admired that noble

man and how close was the friendship between you. It is too bad

that there could be found on the face of the earth a man brutal

enough to murder this kind man whose every thought was for his

people. Freedom is an expensive luxury at the price the American

people have had to pay. The most despotic rulers of the old world

are safer than our Presidents,

I reached here a few days ago and am ordered to duty in the

office of the Commissary General. I was all at sea regarding my

oppothtment, I found that the best that could be done for me

was done; away off in Peking I had but the vaguest information

and from that judgec||boo hastily. I will try to be more considerate
the next time.

My f8umily will be here soon as I came on ahead to look up a

house and have a place prepared for them,

I hope you are still enjoying good health and that I will

soon have a chance to tell you in person of my experience in the

orient.

Mbst sincerely yours,

Ifttgh J. Gallagher.
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The Victoria, Washington, D. C.
September 15, 1901.

Dear General DodgeiJ-

I have thought of you so many times during the past week of

hopes and fears and the last day of agonizing suspense with its sad

ending.

I know you were a warm friend of Mr. McKinely and held him

in the highest personal esteem, and will keenly feel his cruel fate.

My mother and I were in Buffalo when the tragedy occurred;

we had just left the Temple of Music, where we had seen the President
well and smiling, when the news reached us. T..e shock fairly stunned

every one and a hush bell'over the whole place. We went down town

with friends and got the latest bulletins until midi igi't. We came

home the following day.

We Washingtonians felt as though he belonged to us especially,

as he lived in our midst a d we saw him so frequently. I loved him,

and feel as though I had lost a personal friend.

Shall you be in Washington soon? I trust that we shall have the

pleasure of seeing you when you come.

My mother Joins me in kind regards and the hope that you are

enjoying the best of health and prosperity.

Sincerely your friend,

Grace G. GreeAo.
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New York City, Sept. 21, 1901

Hon. Clarke Howell,
Atlanta ConGtitution,

Atlanta, Ga.
My dear Mr. liowell:

I notice by the papers that you have lately con.e into
possession of your paper, which I congratulate you upon.

I have letters from a Mr. P. H. Fitzgerald, of Indian
apolis, Ind. He signs himself as the president of a colony
to locate in Archer County, Texas, and refers to a colony they
have located in Georgia. I know nothing about him, and as he
wants us to do a good many things on the line of one of our
roads, I thought I would like to know something about his Georgia
colony. If you have any information in regard to it, or can re
fer my letter to somebody who can give it, and advise if they
are responsible people an^ what they really did do in Georgia,
I shall be very much obliged.

I know you feel like we all do in regard to the
great calamity that has fallen upon our country. Of course,
it is a very personal grief to me, as President McKinley has
been my personal friend for a great many years. I know your
father also will deeply feel the great loss, but it is a good
thing to know that his policy will be carried ouf*, and that
our country is strong enough to . stand such shocks. It does
seem to me as though something should be done that would make
the rulers of our country as safe as the greatest despot in

the world. Now they really are not.

Please remember me to your father and family, and
believe me,

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, Sept. 21, 1901

Colonel George E. Bryant,
Madison, Wis.

My dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 12th in relation
to the Wisconsin flags. Please have them properly boxed,
and attach to each flag in typewriting its history, so that
when they are in the cases we can see who they are from and
where they served. Make the description as concise as poss
ible. Then address them to the Superintendent of the Grant
Monument, Riverside Drive, New York City.

My health this summer has been better than it has
for several years, and I hope that youi' health has also
been good.

Since your letter was written, we have had a
terx-ible loss in the death of our President, but we are very
fortunate in heving a very strong government that withstands
very well the great shock. It seems as though this country
should do something to make its rulers safe. They are not
now as safe as any despot of the old world.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



New York City, October 1, 1901.

Jacob TrulLt, Esq.,
Wlnterset, Iowa.

My dear Sir:

I did not notice the article you speak of in the
Register of September 13th, but I had a letter from Lieut
enant Strait, who was a personal friend and comrade of
Kinsman, who was with him when he died and was buried, who
wrote he could locate the grave. It is my intention to try
to arrange with him to go to Vicksburg this winter, and if
possible find the body and take it to Iowa. I have not
seen Strait yet, but expect to shortly, and will hand your
letter to him. Mo doubt he would be glad to have someone
accompany him if he goes, who can help him in locating the
grave. You know one effort has been made, and pariies
went to Vicksburg who thought they knew exactly where

Kinsman was buried, but when they got on the ground it was
impossible to find the place, as the country had changed
so much.

I thank you very much for your letter, and
appreciate your interest in the matter.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge
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New York City, October 2, 1901

R. H. Spence, Esq.,
Chairman, Des Koines, Iowa.

Dear Sir;

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 28th in relation
to the campaign in Iowa, and enclose you herewith my check
for $100 to help you along. I know matters are so one-sided
in Iowa that it is hard for you to raise funds, and under
stand you must have some money to keepthings going.

What seems to me the thing to do in the State this
year is to bend all energies to getting the vote out. I do
not believe the people need much education. Cummins is a
fine stumper and I notice that in his speeches he has been
very judicious. He evidently intends, as far as possible, to
have no friction.. I think the action during the preliminary
part of the campaign of Allison and Dolliver holding entirely
aloof from it will also have good effect. I do not see
where the state itself is vulnerable in any way, or what attack
can be made. You cannot make anything now out of prohibition
in Iowa and when it comes to national politics I do not see
where the democracy is in it this year. They are neither on
foot or horse-back. These facts are all so well known to the

people of Iowa that the disposition, I fear, will be to keep
away from the polls, therefore your energies should be di

rected to bringing out the vote.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 2, 1901

Major A. W- Edwards,
Fargo, N. D.

My dear Major:

I have yours of Sept. 20th, and note what you say
about spending some time in Washington, and about President
Roosevelt being your friend. My acquaintance with the Presi
dent is very limited, and I have never met him but once or
twice, but when you go to him for anything I will be glad to
give you just as strong an endorsement as I can.

I have a letter from Secretary Root to whom I wrote
in relation to McKinley and Roosevelt, setting forth some
matters I thought should receive attention, and received a
rresponse in which he said he had sent my letter to the Presi
dent. Of course the letter would not have been sent unless

there was something in it the President would like to know,
and it is possible I may be able to help you. Of course
Roosevelt knows about me, but I have no intimate acquaintance
with him, or any such relationship as I had with McKinley.

I do not think you will need it. Roosevelt is particularly
fitted to fill his position from the fact that he has a
knowledge of all parts of our country. He showed plainly
that he grasped the situation when he made his graceful
speech in Buffalo on taking the office, and he is a man who
acts upon his own personal knowledge of people. If you
are going to make an application you will have to hunt out
something and make for that; it is no use to shoot in the
bush generally. I have no doubt there will be many changes
in the next year or so, and when you make up your mind what
you want to go for let me know, and I will certainly do what
I can.

I hope you will be at Indianapolis at the reunion
of the Army of the Tennessee this year. The time has not yet
been set, but I expect we will have a large meeting there.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

'  ' " - 'rfrV'- ' ' ' '
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New York City
October 2, 1901.

Major A. W. Edwards,
Fargo, N. D.

My dear Major:

On my return to the city I received yours of Sept.
19th enclosing the Corinth photograph. I had a copy of this
picture and had it enlarged, and it hangs in my office.
The names of each taking those that are standing, commencing
at the left are Lieut. J. W. Barnes, A. D. C., Capt. 0. J. Dodds,
Div. Quartermaster, Capt. C. C. Carpenter, Commissary of Sub
sistence, Capt. J. K. Wing, A. Q. M., Lieut. Col. R. S. Barnhill,
District Provost Marshall, Major N. V. Howard, Judge Advocate,
Lieut. J. H. Hogan, Ordinance Officer, Major W. R. Marsh,
Medical Director, Capt. B. P. Chenoweth, Act. Asst. Inspector
General, Capt. Henry Horn, Chief of Crank Guards. Those
sitting down are myself, Major George H. Stone, Chief of
Artillery, Lieut. George M. Bailey, A. D. C., Capt. George E.
Spencer, Asst. Adjt. Genl.

This was taken when I commanded the District of
Corinth. I give the rank of each at the time it was taken.

I return the photograph to you with many thanks,
for your attention and interest in the matter.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 2, 1901

J. A. Strait, Esq.,
810 Twelfth St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
I;',y dear Strait:

I have made up my sketch on Kinsman, and sent it to the
Iowa Annals, and understand it is to come out in January. In
it I used almost entirely your letter in relation to the death
of Kinsman, of course giving you credit for it.

I motice in your letter to me you say you can locate
Kinsman's grave. If you are certain of this, I would like to
arrange for you to go down there and take his body to Council
Bluffs. I received a letter yesterday fl?om Jesse Truitt,
Winterset, Iowa, who says he was with Kinsman, and thinks he
cound locate the grave. Perhaps it would be a good idea to
have him go along. If you conclude to go, I can arrange with
the Vicksburg Commission to give you all the aid it can, as
Everest (one of the Commission) is a member of our army and a
personal friend of mine, and I know '.vould do anything he could
to help in the matter.

I would be willing to pay all the expenses of the
trip down there and for taking the body to the Bluffs, and would
see that proper ceremonies are held, and have him buried among
his friends. I thought probably you could get a vacation, and
make the trip sometime this winter, and would like to make the
effort. I shall be in Washington later on, and will endeavor to
see, you, but would like to have you consider this matter.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.

^  v.
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7fashington, D. C., Oct. 3d, 1901.

1

V  t

Gen. G. fe. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, N. Y,

My Dear General:

Your letter of yesterday is at hand. Thanks for your kindness,

I beg to state again in regard to GqL. Kinsmarsgrave that I
feel sure I can find it again even should the Live Gak tree have dis
appeared from the face of the earth. The public road and the Railroad
are still there intact, as they wei-e May 18th, 1863. "I remember Jesse
Truitt of H. Campany and have no doubt he was present when the Colonel
?/as buried and should be pleased to have him selected as one of the
committee if you please to take the body to the Bluffs.

I CO eld get a vacation any time that arrangements are perfected
to attend to the matter, and J will jiace the time and arrangenients in
your hands completely so far as I am concerned, and go when ever you
think best. If I were financially able to do so, would be glad to
pay my own expenses to see this transfer of his remains to the Bluffs
but at pres ent I am not able to do it. There should be a grand cere
mony and as far as may be possible a reunion ofthe 4th and 23d Regi
ments at the Bluffs on the occasion of the funeral services. But this
part of the programme will be left for your determination.

P

In order to make it more telling as a remeii.brance of a striking
scene of the Civil War, we could take the body to Council Bluffs and
it could be placed in a vault until the 17th of May next, when a grand
reunion could be arranged and the funeral services could be made a
very important part of that reunion. I would enjoy such a reunion
of the dear old comrades of the 4th, 2d Battery and the 23d and Coun
cil Bluffs could well aflord to show a generous spirit towards such
a gathering and make it a notable occasion.

Sincerely your comrade,

J. A. Straight.



New York City, October 3, 1901

James R. Maxwell, Esq.,
Newark, Delaware.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of October 2nd in relation
to Mr. Blickensderfer. You want to go to the records of the
Interior Department to obtain his record upon fixing the east
base of the mountains, also his record upon the Union and
Central Pacifies. He was upon the Commission to examine those

roads. You know his service under me pretty thoroughly, and
what locations he made. The important ones were those over the
Promontory, over the Wasatch Mountains and down the Echo and
Weber.

Upon the request of the Canadian Pacific Railway to
select an engineer to determine whether the Canadian Pacific
Railway was built up to the standard of the Union Pacific, I
selected Blickensderfer, and he made that examination and report.
I think you can obtain information in this particular from the
records of the Canadian Pacific Railway. In the contract the
Government of Canada made with the Canadian Pacific Railway,
one of the conditions was that it should be built up to the
standard of the Union Pacific. I cannot use the exact language,
but can put you on the track of it. You should communicate
with Robert Blickensderfer, President of the Lake Erie & Western
Railway, with office at Cleveland, Ohio, who can furnish you
with much information.

If you are going to write this paper on Blickensderfer
you should be careful to get all the data, and do the old man
jull justice, for he was very able engineer. I put him on the
road after my interview with him when he came West to determine
the east Base of the mountains. He was with Seymour, then
Seymiour had induced him to believe that the line I was upon
never could be built, or maintained after it was built. He
followed me through as far as Separation, where he parted with
me and undertook to find a line further to the north through a
country which you know I was thoroughly acquainted with, and
which I had abandoned in my reconnoissances. Instead of finding
a better line they got lost, and Blickensderfer was frank
enough when they got backto Omaha to sit down and write a letter
stating he believed I was upon the proper line, and admitting
his nistakes. I saw while he travelled with me from Cheyenne
through to Separation that he was a man of great ability as
an engineer, and would be of great help to us in the location
of the lines. I did not consider that his forte was in re
connoissances or developing a country, but when a countr;y was
developed, and the territory through which the line passed
defined I think there were few men his equal in fitting a line
to the country.



I had a great many letters from Blickensderfer,
but do not know that I have preserved any of them. He
wrote me a great many letters when he was on the Union Pacific,
also on other surveys that I recommended him for, such as the
line through the Indian Territory, and across the country, one of
the original Santa Fe lines.

I send you by this miail, confidentially, a copy
of Granger's com.pilation and biographical sketch of myself,
on page 30 of v/hich is the conclusion fo the Gomimission of
which Blickensderfer was one of the commissioners, upon the
Union Pacific. He criticised the Central Pacific when
they examined it very severely. All this you can get froni
the Interior Departmient.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

•Vv , ^ 1
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New York City, October 4, 1901

Jesse Truitt, Esq.,
Winterset, Iowa.

Ky dear Comrade:

I have received a letter froni Lieutenant Strait, in
which he says that he will make the trip to Vicksburg for me,
and would be glad to have you accompany him and aid in finding
the body fo Colonel Kinsman. If your health and time are
such that you would be willing to go, I will take pleasure
in paying all of your expenses there and return, and will arrange
so you and Strait may meet at somie point and go together.
I have friends in Vicksburg connected with the Vicksburg
National Cemetery, and no doubt can get them to aid in the
matter.

I do not care to have any publicity made of this,
as it might be a failure, and only raise hopes that may not
be fulfilled. There will be plenty of time to talk about
it after the work has been done.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge
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New York City, October 5, 1901

General H. V. Boynton,
Wyatt Building, Washington, D. C.

My dear General:

I am in receipt of yours in relation to Conimissioner
Evans of the Pension Office. As I have said to you and to
others, since Conimissioner Evans has been in the office I have
had better, more prompt and more decisive service than ever
before.

You undei'Stand that I am constantly receiving appli
cations from the fact that I am at the head of the Society cf
the Army of the Tennessee, and have been so long connected
with that army, and this naturally brings appeals from such
soldiers as have difficulty in obtaining their pensions. The
most satisfactory thing to me is that when I present anything
to the Department I immediately get yes or no upon it, and am
shown clearly where the difficulty lies, if there be any. In
sending to the different applicants the decisions of the Depart
ment as they come to me, I ba ve yet to receive a complaint
from a single man in whose behalf I have written the Depart
ment, after the matter has been straightened out, even when
the pension is denied.

I know nothing about the troubles of the Grand Army.
I have never looked into that question, but speak of my own
personal experience. When I was last in Washington President
McKinley talked to me about Commissioner Evans, and I told
him the substance of what I now write to you, and he said very
frankly to me that he did not propose to relieve Evans until
he gave him something better, and spoke of his administration
as being satisfactory to him. Of course, I say this to you
confidentially. I also gathered from the President's talk
that Evans was desirous of leaving the office, but this is
only an inference of my own. Since that time the letters of
Sickles have been published, and Evans got under fire, and it
would have been impossible for the President to make a change,
even if he and Evans both desired to do so. It is impossible
for any person to be Commissioner of Pensions and not be severe
ly criticised, because thei'e are bound to be great disaptioint-
ments, and very wide differences of opinion in the construction
of the laws, and how they should be administered. From such
criticisms as I have seen, I judge the trouble comes from the
difference in interpretation of the laws, which can only be
remedied by an Act of Congress.



I desire to say that I have never had any discussion
of this matter with the Commissioner. My communication with
the Department has always been by letter, and, as stated before
it certainly has been most satisfactory to me.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Sprincs, Ark. Oct. 7th, 1901,

Genl. G M. Dodge,

New York City,

My Respected Comrade:

Dear General:

I am an applicant for the appointment of ^ost-aster

of Pine Bluffs Arks, v/ith good encouragement.

If I could secure your endorsement to Mr. Bristow 4th Ass.t,

P, I no doubt v/ould be appointed,

I have never sought any office of any kind but was ap ointed

as alternate 'Vorld's Pair Com, fromthis state by Pres. ̂ arrison, I

always was a RepuLlicn in principle but have bolted some of its

canidates,

I  cai'ie to Arks, 20 years ago and can show by competent author

ity I brought more northern emraigration into the state than any man

in the State. ■■■ buil the S, a. r. and operated it for many years

but finally lost all I had in it by methods not essential to mention.

Hence I am an applicant for this position as I believe I am identifieu

with the best element of tlie Arks, both white and blak,

I have had much lusiness experience in banking, real estate,

and railro ding; also was Deputy P. M. at the time of my enlistment,

I still am slowly moving on my historical sketches and incidents of

the 16th A. C.-^nd it will no doubt be the last vritten by an eye

witness of these events.

There is an inr-ident of a hurried interview between you and
Gen'l, "/heeler just after the death of Gen'l McPherson, ^ou no doubt

can aid me with some of the details of it.

Trusting you c n say a word for me to Mr. Bristow, I am

with profound respect,
w

Yours very truly,
H.T. Leslie,
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New York City, October 8, 1901

James R. Maxwell, Esq.,
Newark, Del.

Dear Sir:

I have yours of October 5th, and note what you say
about Blickensderfer.

You should get the report of that Gomniisjsion on the
Central Pacific, and can obtain it by writing the Interior
Department. I will look over my books here, and see if I can
find it. I do not understand why the Blickensderfers should
not want the old gentleman's history written up. I noticed
your article on the Central Pacific location. I do not be
lieve you can get around the south end of the lake on a
grade on either of the lines that you project. You know we
undertook to get around the south end of the lake and strike
Humboldt Wells. I went around there myself with a personal
reconnoissance, and there were so many independent ranges and
grades were so steep that I had to abandon it, and if you go as
far north as Wells you gain nothing in distance, and would
have to make southing to make Humboldt Wells. That line No. 1
is the first line I undertook to build for the Union Pacific.

I had the soiindings of the lake when Stansbury was there, and
when the Mormons first went there, and when I put Hodges in
there to make soundings I found the v;ater had risen 19 feet,
and abandoned it. My project was only to get to the foot of
Monument Point, and then west following around the lake, but
the project now is to cross not only the Bear River' arm but
the main arm of the lake. When I wasout there two years ago
they were making that survey, and the lake was just about the
level it was when the Mormons and Stanbury went there. It
seems the lake has been falling ever since the Union Pacific
was built: It appears to have been at its highest then, and
ther-e are miles of the bottom land that the water has receded frcsu
that are now in grass and used as pasture, and this is the
case from Ogden all the way to Salt Lake. I talked with the
Mormons about it, and their theory is that the lake will con-mence
rising again. The theory of a great many is, and I think of
the Central Pacific, that irrigation will absorb so much of the
mountain water, that the lake will never rise to its original
great heighth, but they forget that the lake made all its rise
from the time Stansbury was there while the irrigation works
were all inforce and increasing every year, and I do not believe
there is any more water usedfor irrigation purposes from tte
streams flowing into the lake than there was when we completed the
road.
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I did not see the article on the changes in the line
in the Gazette of the 13th. If you have it I would like to
read it. I do not,take that paper. Cut it out and send
it to me and I will return it.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

■, Of

I  ' ' < "i* I ' ' ,

■ ' ; . .t, r . .

' .M . . .
.  ■ ■ vt ^ ,
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New York City, October 8, 1901

W. A. Richards, Esq.,
Assistant Land Comriiissioner,

Washington, D, 0.
My dear Sir:

Mr, P. M. Shannon gave me a history of Wyoming by
Goutant, and I fird in it some of the matters which I have been
trying to solve. Coutant states that the foundations which
some of my troops discovered in the Posder River expedition are
old stone foundations of towns built by the Spaniards. I had
been told that these were ruins of missions erected by Father
DeSroet. Some of them are on Lake DeSmet on Powder River. In
looking at the map you send me I do not find on it Lake DeSmet,
and cannot locate it. I know my cavalry was on all the branch
es of Powder River, and it was on one of these branches the
foundations were discovered, concerning which I am so anxious
to get facts. Can you tell me exactly where Lake DeSmet is?
I have your Land office map, and you can give it to me by town
ship and range. Coutant in his history says he obtained inform
ation froi;. some of the troops that were in Conner's column,-
I think it was the 2nd California, which came down by way of
South Pass and crossed over onto Powder River froni near the
mouth of Sweetwater, while I made the Trail from Fort Fedderman
to Fort Reno, which is now marked on your maps as Depot Fort Mc-
Kinney, which is not far from Pumpkin Buttes. I have obtained all
the works of DeSmet thatare in print in the English language,
but can find no account of any missions or anything else having
been built in there, though I am certain that Bridger and other
mountain men, Janis, I think, told me they were the ruins of
foundations of missions established by DeSmet, or some other
of the fathers who came into that country at an early day.

Can you tell me who is agent at the Red Cloud
Agency now, and what is his post office address?

Thanking you in advance for your trouble in the
matter I am.

Very truly yours, .

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Washington, D. October 9, 1901.

General G, M, Dodge,

Room 218 No. 1 Broadway,

New York Qity.

My dear Sir:-

present occupying
Oklahoma, while in

I have the honor to acknowledge receip t of your letter
of October 8th and in reply will st^te that Lake De Smet appears
upon the land office map of the State of Wyoming as being in
Township 52 N, Range 82 W. I take pleasure in sending you by mail
a copj*- of this map.

The postoffice named Kearney, which appears upon the
map in T. 53 N., R. 83, w. is on the site of the olf Fort Phil
Kearney, and it was upon the divide between that posbffice and
Banner in the northern part of the same tov/nship that Lieut Col.
Fetterman and the troops under his ccsnmand v/ere killed. The
summit of this divide i-s known as massacre hill and it was upon
the summit of it that the engagementtook place.

*1 Randlett, r^^red, at present occupyingthe position of U. S. Indian Agent at Anadarko, Oklahoma, while in
command of Fort McKinney, disinterred the remains of those killed
in this engagement from the burial plot on the site of the old
Fort and reinterred them at the national cemeterj^ atthe Custer

wUl give you any desired information respecting
this removal. When talking with him about it last summer I was
particularly irrpressed with his statraent that a very great number
of arrow heads were found within the skeletons of the bodies
removed.

,  brother Lieut. A. v. Richarc^ served on the staff ofGeneral Connor as a signal officer in the campaign against the
Arapahoes in the fall of 1865. o-'^inst, the

+  Red Bank postoffice intownship 43 N. range 87 T. i am veryf miliar with the topography of the state and will gladly give
you ony information which I possess, and which you may leTile.

Very truly yours.

A. Richards.
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Newark, Oct. 11th, 1901,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York,

Dear Sir:-

I ha e yours of the 8th and have written to the secretary of
the Interior asking for a report of the Commission,

I made a very careful recconnoisance for the U. P. R. R.
in 1887 from Salt Lcke towards San Francisco and that' is my
recollection of the line to Ruby Va'^iley. To get sucha grade I
passed around the south end of the lake and across Skull Valley so
that there was only one ridge to cross to get to the desert,
I  was told that my grades were correct when the survey was m-'de, and
was told afterwards that a lino run by anotiier organization did
not pass over that ridge but went south and west of it but increased
the length of the line 25-railes. I said that the line there would
prob-^bly be longer than No. 1,

I ran the line on the eastern side of 5alt Lake and sounded
across Bdar River bridge to the point of the Promontory for Mr,
Blickensderfer in the spring of 1868,

There should be quite a flat now in front of wmard Gity,
They told me that the Lake had covered several thoushand acres
when it made the great rise, of six feet in excess of any one previous,
and that it was still maintaned, I think that the lake will not
reach that height again; that they ought to allow for a rise of
at least 8 feet for there may be such a season again; but I think that
the increased area for evaporation made by the increase in the
cultivated area will soon bring the annual rise if it occurs
again in excess down to the present limit,

I regret that I cannot send you the article you ask for as
I sent the paper away over two weeks ago. It was only a brief
statement, saying that these lines were contemplated, and that they
had stopped work on No. 1 until the other lines were run. I used
the same illu-tration in my articles,

Yours truly,

iJas. R. Maxwell,
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New York City, October 14, 1901

J. A. Strii^t, Esq.,
810 Twelfth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I enclose you another letter from Truitt. I have
not yet heard, from Everest, but think he is in ticksburg and
have addressed hini there. I note that Truitt says Kinsman was
buried in the yard of a house in which was the hospital, but
from your letter I judge he was buried under a tree away from any
house. What are the real facts in this matter?

My idea was for you to start about the 10th of November
I would be in the Bluffs from the 16th to the 20th, and is

you found the body I could be there to see it taken care of.

I think your idea of the reunion of the 4th Iowa there
is a good one, and I will consult the local peo_:;le there as soon
as you get ready to start. Of course, if you and Truitt differ
about the place of burial one or the other must be mistaken,
though Truitt in his letter claims to have been an attendant
in the hospital at the time.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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October, 1901.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 15th, 1901.

Gen. G. . Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

Dear General:

Yours with enclosure of Comrade Truitt's letter is at hand.
I note what he says and with one exception agree with him as to the hos
pital and location of the grave inside the field or as he terms it yard
although it was some distance away from the house. i have found an
old diary I kept at the time and am very positive tha t while our ideas
may slightly vary as to surroundings that weboth mean the same place.
The night before the day he was shot he and i wrapped ourselves as
best we could in some muslin sheeting taken from a store at Edwards
Station by some of the boys (who cameand insisted on the Colonel and I
having it as we had no blankets) and while sitting with our backs half
reclining against a live oak tree and the rain trickling down our necks
we talked about home, Council Bluffs, and he remarked during that talk
that the muslin reminded him of a sliroud and tla t it might be possible
that one or both of us might fall in battle next day as he was expect
ing to lead out with the 23d at daylight and if an opportunity came he
should demand the right to face the hottest place in theedvance, and he
impressed me all through that last nights talk that he felt a premoni
tion of some kind of trouble approaching.Next day while we lay under the
banks waiting orders from General IvicClemand I recalled this rambling
talk to the Colonel and he replied, "Yes I know I felt pretty gloomy
last night, but God only knows who is to fall for his country first.
If it is to be my fate i am ready and I have consigned my soul to Him
who gave it life and breath,'and added, "Thex'e is no greater glory than
to die lor ones Country. Should I fall however the 23d will go for
ward to victory." Within five minutes we had mounted the bank as one
man, and Colonel Kinsirian the lirst^-if first there was>>was shot through
the body not 20 feet from the place we sat talking. ll'y memoranda made
witn pencil at the time the morning before and evening of his death
has largely become so dim as to be unreadable but it brings back manv
remembrances I should have lost sight ol without it. The 10th of
ovember will suit me as to time. lv,y recollection is now that Trultt
was in the Ambulance Corps and was with the hospital attendants on
detail. He was always a weakly sort of man and kept with the ambu
lance corps most oi the time that campaign. I had been hospital

UnJuy aLi? ^
Sincerely yours,

J. A Straight
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New York City, October 15, 1901

J. A. Straight, Esq.,
810 Twelfth St., N. W.

Washington, D. G.
Dear Sir:

I received your letter today, and enclose you letters
from myself and Capt. Everest, who is one of the members of the
Vicksburg National Military Park Commission, to Capt. Rigby of
Iowa. I know Capt. Rigby well personally, and there is no
doubt that he will give you all the aid that he can.

You had better arrange with Truitt about the time you
will start, and where you will meet. I will endeavor to get you
a pass for yourself to Vicksburg and return via the Southern
Railway, or as far as it goes. If the body goes to Council
Bluffs of course you ijould not use the pass for the return trip.
You had better make your arrangements to start about the 10th
of November, and I will forward you in due time necessary funds
for expenses.

You must be the judge about putting the remains in
a casket. It seems to m.e if you have a very neat box made
it will be better than a heavy casket. You can consult
Rigby about this, and do whatever is best. If you get a
casket you will have to buy it in Vicksburg. but I should thinji
a neat coffin would be best, because the remains are probably
nothing but a few bones. If you find the body buried in his
uniform, his strapf, buttons etc. should be found, and, of course,
they should be preserved.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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Hot Spring!, Ark. Oct. 17th 1901.

Genl. G. M.uDodge,

New York City.

Respected Sir:

Your esteemed favor of the 11th received.
I am much gratified to learn you addressed Mr. Bristow in my hehalf.

My dear General I realize I am not likely to complete any
thing like a history of the Army of the Tennessee and am inclined to
confine myself to some of the prominent characters of the 16th Army
Corps that I knew man y incidents of and had some biographical
knov/ledge of, some of which sounds like romance or perhaps fiction.

General, I am inclined to think yet that it was Ger'l. Jo
Wheeler instead of Genl. Cleburn that hcd that interview with you
but if you are positive of course I am mistaken and perhaps 1 am
in error as I did not know either of them personally and only knew
what others stated at the time.

I was Hospital Steward, U. S. A. and assigned for duty with
Norman Gay U.S. V. Med. Director. The incident I referred to was
the death of Genl. Jas . B, McPherson but the exact date I am
not able to fix in my own mind . Genl, Jo '//heeler as I believe
rode up^ your head Quarters and annoiinced the death of Genl'l . Jas.
o. -cPherson and your headquarters guard fired at him and you rode up
and protected hinbnd arranged for an armistice. Who met you afterwards.
I don 't know. \ o- - ,

This is my recollection of these ever.ts. After you recovered
from your wound before Atlanta you were assigned to the Dep't. of Mq.
and I after leaving you at Louisville was also assigned to service
in Dep t. of Mo. as Hostp. Steward U. S. A. (Madison Mills Med. Direct^-.■
01 Dept.) and I assigned to duty by him at Gen'l. prison hospital

Louis. You and staff inspected us shortly after your visit to
Genl. Grant. You v/ould have remembered me on that occasion had I
made myself known to you, but you v/cre very busy and 1 did not care
to annoy you.

I say nothing only what I believe and am confident of the
BC that Genl. Halleck, Genl. Grant, Genl. Loren zo Tnomas, Genl

^herman and Sect'y. Stahton and last but not least Pres. A. Lincoln
had as great confidence in you as any general in the ser-ice at that
period and you continued to retain it to the end of their lives as
I well know.

^£1" wrong in any of my statements please correct me andgreatly oblige.

Yours with great respect,

T, H. Leslie,



October, 1901.

Washington, D. C., 18th, 1 901«

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No . 1 Broadway, N. Y,

•^ear General:

Yours with enclosures at hand. I have this day written

Comrade Truittt that I will leave here Saturday evening November 9th
for Vicksburg and will meet him at the principal hotel on Monday
morning the 11th. Unless you decide to have soniethi ng of a funeral
at the Bluffs on our ai'rivai, I do not care to go from Vicksburg to
the Bluffs, unless you desire it. Your- suggestion as to Coffin is
entirely satisfactory. 1 take it we shall have but little trouble
to find the grave and after having the remiains properly prepared and
shipped consigned to whoever you designate. I will return direct to
Washington unless you desire otherwise although should there be a
funeral I would like very n.uch to have the pleasure of accompanying
the remains to the Bluffs and being present at the funeia 1, but that
adds to the expense, and comes out of your pocket, which under the
circumistances i do not feel justified in incurI'ing, any unnecessary
expense, Who shall we telegraph to at the Bluffs when we have secured
the remains and have shipped them.

I have decided to leave here Saturday the 9th so as to hve
Sunday for travel and save time. Awaiting your further commands,

1 am

Sincerely your friend and Comrade,

J. A . Straight.
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October, 1901.
Batangas, Province of Batangas,

Luzon, P. I., Oct. 19th.

My dear General:

Your letter written at Patchogue came down here last week, and
I was delighted to hear from you, and to know that your health is good.

I like the change here very mcuh for many reasons. Our
District, or Third Separate Brigade as it will be called after Nqvember
1st, is the most important one in the Philippines, and has more troops
in it I think tl:}an the two southern Departments.

We have about 8000 or 9000 troops in our district, including
Infantry, Cavalry and ■'Artillery. We have about 90 or 100 posts,
and there are about 50 post Quartermasters under my supervision. Our
territory comprises half-of Manila province, half of Tayabas, all of
Batajigas and Cavite Provinces, and the Islands of Mindora, Marinduque,
Romblon, Lubang, Siberan, etc. This, as you see, covers an immense
territory.

I am Chief Quartermaster of the -district and Depot Q. M,
here at Batangas, Lieut. Heintzelman 6th Cav. .(grandson of the Gen
eral) and 1 have quarters together and take our neals with Genl. and
Mrs. Sum.ner who live next door. We have an ice plant here and fresh
meat twice a week so we n^anage to live very nicely.

Our garrison consists of Hdqr's. a nd 2 troops 1st Cavalry and
three companie's of Iniantry.

We hive having active field operations all the time now in our
effort to catch the Insurgent leader Malvar. Unfortunately we have
lost heavily in officers, - six or eight in the last few months.

There are a number of mountain ranges in our District. When
the insurgents are beaten at one they go to another. It is almost
impossible to follow them. When they get hard pressed they hide
their arois, disband and so elude pursuit. We cannot go outside of
this town without a guard.

The sad event at Samar where 3 officers and 49 men were boloed
has been a warning all over the islands, and the greatest care is beinm
exercised that nothing oi the kind shall occur again.

Of our territroy cannot be supplied with wagontraino so it makes camipaigning very difficult. I supply five oosts
from here which keeps my wagon traxn busy all the tin.e. My extra
'.vagons are used to haul supplies up from the beach. We also hive two
pack trains. Everythfig is brought down from i^'anila by boat. We

uS the beach by using a large lighter.When a ship arrives a large rope is carried out to the vessel,- one end
having previously been riade fast to the shore.
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The lighter is worked by hand out to the ship and back on this line.

There is the remains of an old pier here, and we are ender.vor-
ing to have it reapir'ed so it can be used. It would be a great sav
ing in the end to lu ve this pier rebuilt and we hope it will be done.

This position is a very important one, and
much, for it gives me an experience that but few men
had remained in fcanial I intended to have my mother
with me, foi- the trip, but now of course this cannot
is no place for ladies. Beside, my mother's health
I fear she could not stand the trip since her attack
tration. I sincerely hope to be relieved in time
Christmas. I will then have been away from the I^ni
years without any leave and without missing a day's

appreciate it very
obtain. If I

come out and go home
be done fca- Batangas
is very poor and
of nervous pros-
to get home for

ted States 2 l/2
duty.

The friends of Gei.l. Corbin got together and raised a fund
to purchase a punch bowl for his wedding-present. This bowl is of
silver and was m de by a native in iv.anila. I was Secy, and 'ireas.
of the Committee of offic«rs appointed by Genl. Chaffer to take charge
of the arrangements, but had to leave i^-anila before the work was com
pleted. suppose you will see the bowl sometime, and perhaps drink
the General's health out of it.

.  I -will be very glad to get those two hats for you and will
bring them home with meh • You cannot wear them" now untiT next summer
so there Is no hurry.

Sincerely hope it can be arranged to have me stationed in
New York City or Governor's Island. For many reasons I desire this
station, so hope to be fortunate enough to draw this prize. Next to
New York I Prefer to be at ban Francisco with" Col. ̂ 'iller, or at Denver
with Genl. kacArthur.

ovo a nice letter from Kathleen a short time ago and am verywell. Sincerely hope Rrs. Gilbert is also .
-^hall write to both in sam.e mail with this.

•  us. hope fortune will again favor me in sendinc: mehome in time for Christmas Dinner and a station"in New York City?
Hoping you are well and with best wishes to all, I am.

Yours very sincerely,

Williarri E. Horton.



October, 1901,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 19, 1901

Gen. G. iW. bodge,

dear Sir;

Abe Lincoln Relief corps h£S on hand a fine silk quilt that

they will dispose of by chance at their Bazzar now being gotten up

for the benefit of their relief fund. Cannot you kindly take a few

chances if you feel so disposed please let me know the number of chances

you will take at 10^ each and they will be reserved for you. blease

excuse thei request but I am doing this for the benefit of Abe Lincoln

post and old soldiers.

I am.

Yours very respt.,

K'ary H. Abbott,

Prest, Abe Lincoln Corps No. 180

Council Bluffs, Iowa,



New York City, Oct. 23, 1901

Major Edward G, Johnson,
Custodian Lincoln Monument,

Springfield, 111.
My dear Major:

I am in receipt of your letter enclosing one from the
Adjutant General of the State. I am surprised at his decision
from the fact that all the States hold the flags under similar
laws to those of Illinois, and all the States have passed similar
resolutions and there has been no hesitanci- in sending the flags.
Of course I know among some o f the old soldiers there is a feeling
against sending the flags away from the State, but in talking with
them I have never yet failed to convince them that it was not
only a proper thing to do, but an act they would take great
pride in. There is no place in the world where so many people
will see these flags-as in this monument. Usually from twenty
to thirty thousand people visit the tomb daily, and flags coming
from Grant's own State would receive great attention. I
have no doubt if you went to the survivors of the regiments these
two flags belong to they would be anxious to have them here.
I wish your Adjutant General would give this further consider

ation, and also consult the Governor in the matter. I notice
that the resolution provides that the Governor shall isend
these flags.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 24, 1901

Conimander of
AbeLincoln Post, GA R.,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
My dear Comrade:

Mr. J. A. Straight of Washington, and Mr. Jesse Truitt
of Winterset, are going for me to Vicksburg for the purpose of
making another search for the grave of Colonel Kinsman, who was
a Captain of the 4th Iowa, and Colonel of the 23rd. I have
instructed them, if the,v obtain the remains, to express them to
Council Bluffs to Abe Lincoln Post, G. A. R., and wish that Post
to take charge of them and deposit them in a vault in the
cemetery until such time as arrangements can be made for proper
ceremony and burial. It has been suggested that the proper
time would be the anniversary of his death, next hay. However,
that is a matter we'will decide later on. I will instruct
Mr. Straight to telegraph and write you, and when the remains
arrive there, if you will make proper arrangements to take them
to the cemetery, aiid also have join you in the matter the Union
Veteran Legion, or any other army organization that may be there.
That matter I leave to you. As the ceremonies and final burial
will come hereafter, this is only a preliminary and you can
make as much or little of it as you s^^e fit. I expect to be in
Council Bluffs in November, and at that time we can settle all
matters in relation to the final burial. I do not think any
publicity should be given this matter until we know positively
that the remains have been found.

'i'ruly and cordially yours.

G . M . Dodge.
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New York City, Octobe r 24, 1901

John Lindt, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear Comrade:

I have written a letter to the Commander of Abe
Lincoln Post, G. A. R. I do not know who is in charge, there
fore had to address it that way. It refers to my sending to
Vicksburg Lieut. J. A. Straight and Jesse Truitt for the pur
pose of obtaining.the body of Colonel Kinsman and bringing it
to the Bluffs. I have asked the Post to take charge of it
and place it in a receiving vault until such time as proper
arrangements can be made for final burial. I expect to be
in the Bluffs in November when we can determine what steps
should be taken. Some of his friends have suggested that if
his body is found we have a reunion of the 4th and 23rd Iowa
on the anniversary of- his death at the_ Bluffs, and have the
final burial made then, which would give time to raise means
and provide a proper monument for him. Will you kindly give
this your personal attention and see that there is no hitch in
the matter, and that everything is carried out properly, if
his remains are obtained. You can see the letter I have
written to the Post, which is more in detail than I write you.
I do not think it is best to say anything about this matter un
til it is known that Straight and Truitt have found his
remains.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

,  Jjjyi



October, 1901.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Oct. 28, 1901.

Gen. G. 1(1. Dodge, i

Kind Friend:

Allow me to heartily thank you for your generous response to

request and accompanying check for $10.00 and we assure you it will

only be used for the purpose for which it was sent,in the relief of the

Worthy Veteran who may be in need of Assistance.

Your tickets number from 341 to 440.

I am.

Yours respt. in P. 0. & L.,

A/.ary Abbo tt,

Prest. No. 180 W. R. C.,

per J. A.
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New York City, October 29, 1901

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. C.
Wy dear Mr. Secretary:

The State of Missouri has sent to me the flags of
the 8th Missouri to place in the Grant Tomb. I have set
these flags in the cases but have not made them air tight.
The state sent me no record of the regiment which should be
placed upon the flags. Will you please obtain from the
proper officer and have him give the record of the 8th Missouri,
that is battles and engagements in which it took part.

The State of Illinois voted to send us flags, but the
Adjutant General is apparently opposed to it, and falls back
upon the law underwhich they were oritinally putin his possess
ion. The resolution provides that the Governor shall loan to
the Association two flags from Illinois, but the Adfutant General
says he does not thirk he is authorized to send them on account
of the law providing that they shall be placed in his charge and
never removed. The law says "He shall have charge of all colors,
flags, guidons and military trophies of war belonging to the
State, and shall not allow the sam.e to be loaned out or moved
from their proper place of deposit." I am going West to the
meeting of the Society of the Array of the Tennessee, and shall
see a good many of the officers who were instrumental in obtaining
these flags for me, and see if we cannot get the Adjutant Gen
eral to change his decision. He gives one reason by saying
that all the Grank Army people he has talked to are opposed
to it.

I notice you are back and attending to your duties,
and hope you are completely recovered. I also note that the
President in his travels is taking the precautions that he
ought to, especially the habit of meeting promiscuous crowds and
shaking hands with them.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M, Dodge.
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Washij^gtoni D. G., Oct. 31st, 1901,

Gen. G. K. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Comrade:

I am in receipt of a letter from Jesse Truitt saying he will

be at Vicksburg on the 11th of November according to my suggestion.

I will leave here on the 9th, evening train if all is well, and unless

you inform me before leaving Vicksburg that you have arranged for final

funeral on our arrivla at the Bluffs., I prefer to return to Wash.ing-

ton after shipping the remains and later go to the Bluffs when the

funeral takes place. I take it that we will certainly find the re

mains unless they have been transferred to some cemetery in which case

we shall try to trace them and secure them.

Fraternally yours.

Straight.



November, 1901.

United States Military Academy,

"Zest Point, N. Y., November, 1901,

TABLETS IN MEMORIAL KALL.

Under the terms of the Will of General Cullum and by Act of
Conp:ress, the Academic Board of the Military Academy alone has authorjLy
to decide upon the admission of Memorials to the Memorial Hall. The
Academic Board has decided that tlie term "distinguished" as applied tc
graduates and officers of the Academy entitled to memorializat'ion by the
terms of the Will and Act shall be held to include all graduates who hnvt,
attained and honorably held the full rfir.k of general officer whether of
regulars or volunteers; all graduates of honorable service who have been
killed in action or who have died of wounds there received; all graduates
who have received the thanks of Congesss, or the U. S. Medal of Honor;
and such graduates in either military or civil life not in the foregoingcl
classes who by special act of heroism or by reasoi; of special eminence are
deemed worthy of memorializati-ii by the Board. By ther terms of the Will
and Act the person memorialized must be deceased. If it is desired to
prepare memorials cither of painting or sculpture of living graduates
they will, if accepted, be temporarily hung in other buildings of the
Academy until decease.

Owing to the limitation in wall space and to ensure as just
and impaf tial treatment as possible in the assignmiCrt of memorials and
to provide for a uniform and artistic arrangement conforming to the
architectural scheme of the building a careful study of memorial sur
faces was made by the architect and a series of tablets designed and
located. Drawings to scale of both tablets and walls were made and the
tablets numbei-ed in order of importance. The tablet to be assigned to
any individual is determined by rank and nature of servic e. Informa
tion will be furnished upon application.

These standard tablet designs have been submitted to different
firms of bronze workers having the highest reputation, and arrangements
effected whoi by they will be made and erected at a price very far be
low any figure possible for the same grade of work executed under separ
ate order. For those desiring medallions,in desimns 2 and 4 (see cir-
cular) similar arrangements have been made wi h Mrt Philip Martinv, who

L 155=''?^ """Tf the United ntetee, by Bhlch meLllionscan be made from photographs at a fixed price. This of course does not
preclude the employment of special artists or bronze workers bv those who

Very respectfully,

Charles W. Larned.

'  Chartman Memorial Hall Committee.
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Standard Memorial Tablets for Cullum Memorial Hall

and bronze portrait medallion by Philip Mamny,

No. 1. Can bronze wreath with inscription - $ 45*oo
No. 2. " " tablet " " alone, 120.00

No. a. " " " " " and bronze portrait medallion by Philip Martiny, » $280.00
No. 3. " " " " " - t'i'i'ao
No. 4. " •* " " " alone, 90*00
No. 4. " ♦* " " " and portrait medallion by Philip Martiny, - - - $250.00
No. 5. " «< «' " " - $65.00
No. 6. " " " " - 65.00
No. 7. " « " «« " " 48.00

|HE abo?e were deaigned by the Architect of the building, Mr. Stanford White, and their preparation is under his supervision.
'X The dUtinguiihcd Sculptor, Mr. Philip Martiny, of New York City, will undertake the medallion work tinder the same

supervision. The entire scheme of the design and location of tablets and memorials has been carefully studied by Mr. White in
consultation with the Memorial Hall Contmittce and complete drawings made showing the location of each. Each tablet and location it
numbered, and will be assigned according to rank and services of officer memorialized determined tipder the provisions of the will
of General Cullom as embodied in Act of Congress and orders of the Secretary of War, Checks for memorials should be drawn to
the undenigned. Any of the above will be purchased and erected for the prices stated.

CHARLES W. lARNED,
Professi^ U. S- M. A.^

Chairman Memorial Hall Committee.
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527 Monroe 2t. Springfield, Mo,

Nov. 1, 1901.

Oen. Grenville M. Dodge,

New Yorii: City,

My dear General;

Please accept my thanks for your tribute to my long

time friend and commander. Gen. Schofield, which was read to me from

the last issue of the Confederate Veteran.

I have often wished some one with an able pen would write

of him according to his de&erts.

My infirmity, total blindness, prevented me from making the

attempt, I knew of his intrinsic worth. I was with him and Lyon

during those days in St Lous when the fate of Missouri hung as if

by a thread. Gamp Jackson days, at "ilson's Creek, and to him

I delivered the body of the Lyon on the evening of Aug. 18th. l

was his brigade surgeon when he had organized the Missouri Militia

Dec. 4th, 1861 and was a stafff officer until he was relieved by

Gen. Rosecrans. I knew him as the man, the soldier, and friend.

He was endowed with so many virtues, so beloved—I often wondered

why his biography was never fully written. Perhaps, some day,

some one will write a full sketch of Gen. Schofield.

Prnternnlly yours.

S. H, Melcher.



November, 1901.

Washington, D. G., November Gd, 1901

Gen. G. K. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New ^ork.

Dear Comrade:

I am in receipt of yours containing transportation■and check

and note particularly your instructions. Will try to carry them out

explicitly. Shall leave here as stated in my last letter on next

Saturday evening at 9:50 P. li. and will keep in touch withycu as we

progeess in our work, by tele graph..

Fraternally yours,

\  J. A. Straight.

VV- vtfc.

*■- ' 4 '■ 'iL ■
,  .. 'V: •' ; I. 4 'Hi.

•  ;■»''iyvv- -. '■jn "!■ -V''

■  ■'m

'  i;
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War Department, Adjutant General's Office

November 4, 1901.

Dear General Dodge:

I can only say thanks; this I do with all my heart, I have

many evidences of good wishes; none have touched me more than yours.

May God bless you and yours,

Faithfully,

Hdnry C. Corbin.

To General G. M. Dodge,

New York City.
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Hot tjprings, Ark. Nov. 4th, 1901.

Genl. G. M. ̂ odge,

My derir General:

I am glad to be corrected in the matter of Gen'l. "heeler •
I had no data"to refer to and only recollected the rumor existing.
I regretted to aiinoy you v/ith a request to aid me to the appointment «
of P. M. at Pine Bluff, hut my pecuniary affairs have been such last
two years I could make but little progress on my history of the
16th A. 0. with this I would not be hampered. However, I think
my chances are slim as my R. Rebuilding , etc., have kept me out
of politics.

•^ut in the event of another disposition of the P.O.
I have solicited of the President the appointment of the consulship
of Zanzabar. This would answer very well my purpose,( and allow
forgetfulness to aleviate disappointments). Any kind word you can
say to that end will be kindly remem.bered. My experience in colors <
regiments in the Army and contact with them here for tv/entj^ears
gives me much experience v/ith the colored race.

Yours with great respect, ■

T. H. Leslie,

,, ' »



New Yrok City, November 6, 1901

Hon. William Larrabee,
Clermont, Iowa.

Ky dear Governor:

I visited the studio Of J. Massey Rhind yesterday
and saw the statue cf Grant, which is a fairly good likeness.
I suopose you have seen it. It represents Grant in a thought
ful mood, - a different kind of statue from any I have here
to fore seen, and I was rather pleased with it, and believe it
would be a good figure for such a monument as you design.
I have often seen Grant stand with one hand holding his lapel,
and it was characteristic of him when he was talking to any
one to place his hand on a chair, or lean against a tent pole
or tree. When with Grant I was always struck with the
"battering ram" force which his countenance seemed to show.
The idea always struck me .that what he was going to do was
going to be done anyhow, no matter what there was against it,
and I think that force shows pretty plainly in his face in this
statue. Rhind is a good artist, and stood second on the
list in competing for the Sherman statue in V/ashington. He
has evidently made quite a study of this, and tells me that
General Porter, who was on Grant's staff, and the family have
seen a good deal of it. I return Rhind's letter.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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New York City, November 6, 1901.

Sir William G. Van Home,
Montreal, Canada.

My dear Sir;

I have received yours of the 4th of November, and
am very sorry that your visit happens to be just at this time.
I have to leave here on the 11th, going West, and will be in
Indianapolis on the 13th and 14th at the meeting of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee, of which I am President,
Onthe 16th I will be in Chicago, then on out to the Missouri
River. I shall be gone thrt;e or four weeks, but will make my
arrangements to go with you in January if it happens to suit
you. I would have very much liked to make this trip, because
you are going to go over the whole line. When I go down in
January I shall try to stay some time on account of the climate
I hope to see you when you return.

I was at the office the other day, and spent quite
a time with Farquiiar looking over the maps, and talking with
the engineers etc. It looks as though you are now pretty
well-prepared to take the benefit of the six nonths good
weather. It seems to me we should make a determined effort

to close one of the lines during this six months so as to
get a connection between Havana and Santiago. I have no
doubt you have this in mind and are bending all your
energies tq it.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

■  1.1



New York City, November 8, 1901.

My dear Cousin:

Nathan gave me the pewter porringer which belonged
to Grandmother Phillips, which you sent to me, and for which
please accept ray thanks. He tells me he had a very interest
ing and pleasant visit with you, and at Rowley, and asked me
if I had any letters bearing noted autographs to send them
to you. I enclose with this several that came to me as Vice
President of the Grant Monument Association. Many of them
are from cabinet officers, and may be of use to you.

I am just starting for the West to make a visit
to the Bli^ffs. I should be glad to hear from you at any time
I trust you are all well and prosperous.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M . Dodge.

Miiss Amanda Webster,
Newton Highlands, Mass.
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Hon. G. M, Dodge,

New York.

Clermont, Iowa. Nov. 9th, 1901.

My dear General:

Yours of the 6th at hand and noted and for which I am very much
obliged,

I think the portrait good. It appears to me however, that he
is represented taller than he was.

The position of hands are rather unnatural. As you describe
him with one hand hold of lapel of coat would be all right.

One ankle seems to be a little out of shaue, but this is as it
appears to one who is not a connoisseur but an amateu^r. I am looking

about among other artists to see what I can find before deciding.

Again thanking you, I am.

Yours truly.

W. Larrabee,
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Dear Bucl^ (U.S.G.2nd)

In reply to your letter of Nov. 11th, I sent you the War

Department's Official register of the fights which took place in the

Philippines between June 30, 1899 and Jtine 30, 1900, I liave marked

X thus the fl. ghts in •;<-hich my command was engaged in. It is

impossible to tell you of the captures I have made except int

bulk, I have turned into the arsenal in Manila 280C rifles

(about one half of all that have been turned in), all the modern

artillery that the insurgents had my command captured and about

one-fourth of all the old and worthless artillery;! have captured

nearly 50 tons of ammunition which has made it difficult for the

insurgents to get ammunition, I have captured two general officers

and many of less remk and several thousand prisoners. My troops have

killed and their bodies have fallen into our hands some 800 insur

gents. I caj)tured the largest and best boat that the insurgents had;

also the naval arsenal, I have the largest population of Tagalos

on the Island; they are the worst people, and I have the only

Province organized completely under order 40, wliich is our advanced

form of civil government, I have not carried any news paper men with

me but feel that my record is good and that I am appreciated by my

commanding generals.

Give my love to all your family and also to mother and Nellie.

Of course Fanny is included and if proper I send her a kiss.

Your affectionate brother,

Fred (Gen, F.D.Grant,)
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November, 1901.»,

Washington, D. C., Nov. 13, 1901,

My dear Mrs. Norton:

I hc;ve your note of Nov ember 12th. I regret very much that
I had not written you of the fact that I saw Captain Horton in Manila
in July and August of this year while there in company with the Adju
tant General of the Army, and that he was looking exceedingly well
and in the best of health, respected by his superior officers for his
ability and efficiency, and with all about the most popular young
officer in the city. He was under the impression that he would be
relieved some time during the latter part of this year in accordance
with a supposed rule of the department that officers would not be re
tained in the tropics for a longer period than two years. On receipt
of your letter to-day I made inquiry in the Quartermaster General's
office in regard to this matter, and find that the question of his
relief is not at this time being considered for the reason tiiat there
is no available officer to replace him,though the desire of tte Depart
ment is to follow the abovd stated rule as it becomes practicable to
do so. Captain Horton went to the Philippines in August, 1899, and
has already been in the Philippines more than two years and will with
out doubt be considered among the first to be ordered home. I shall
be glad to welcome him when the time comes. He is a good officer and
was of great service to myself and General Corbin in Manila,

Very sincerely,

JOHN A. JOHNSTON.

■ V
■U ^ 't ^

A-', . ■ • -

.V*-'

'  • ;
^  ■ I
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Resolved, that the thanks of Abe Lincoln Post G. A. R., of Council

Bluffs, ■'•owa, are hereby extended to Lieutenant J. A. Straight and

Jessee Truitt of the 23rd Iowa Infantry for their successful efforts

in finding and transmitting to this city the remains of Colonel

V;. H. Kinsman.

Resolved, that this J^ost accept with pleasure the war relics gathered

on the battle field of Black River Bayou where Colonel Kinsman

fell, and our thanks are extended to Lieutenant J. A. Straight and

Jessee Truitt for their thoughtfulness in gathering these relics

and forwarding them to us.

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to Lieutenant

J. A. Straight, Washington, D. C.^ and to Jesse Truitt, Winterset,

Iowa, and a copy furnished the press.
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November, 1901
Mason City, Iowa, ̂ *ov. 14th, 1901,

G . M , ̂ odge,

My dear General:

I am not sure of Geni. Hinkenlopers address so will forward
as of old through head quarters, and then -1- will know it will get
there. I want an excuse to write you anyway.

In addition to what I have written to iiinkenlooper I will say,
I am gaining in strength, but my helplessness is about as bad as ever,
so that am obliged to keep a man all the time to lift me from bed
to chair and chair to carriage etc.

I spent the summer at Clear Lake, and was dissapointed in not
meeting N. k. there. I took a-cruise around the -^ake one dajr and call
ed on i-r. Wallace and had a pleasant visit. I noticed Young -Parker
was very attentive to one of k. Ps. daughters. ^ have known Earl
ever since he was born, he is a nice clean young man, a graduate of
harvard and a boy of lots of ability. be will have quite a fortune
from his fathers estate. And that reminds me there is a young man,
E. F. Vincent, a civil engineer, now stationed at Ft. 'Aorth, Pexas.
He is division engineer of one of the divisions of the D. L Ft. 'Aorth
or some of your numferous down there; he is a regular graduate in the
engineer department of Iowa University, and a very capable and clean
young man, with a lot of H. H. experience in Colorado. You can
trust him, he married my niece w,o I brought up. 1 know them both
from babies. If you can help him in anywajr, k would appreciate it.

i wish k had your reputation. ^ Charley Aidrich a
short tine ago and happened to speak of how the pension department
was treating me. He wrote me, Why dont you write to General Dodge?"
He would fix it for you." What are the boys going to do when you
are gone*

to remain.

A'ith apoligies for encroaching on your valuable time I beg

Yours truly,

H . I. Smith.



Received at 12 Pearl Street, Council Bluffs, towa.

1 EX TY JR A 12 Paid 312P Via Edwards, kiss, 2Ex kov. 14-01

Smith kiss Nqv 14th-01.

Gen. G. k, Dodge,

Have found remains will ship tomorrow by express from

Vicksburg.

J. A. Straight,

Jesse Truitt.
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November, 1901.
War Department,

Vicksburg National tdlitary Park Commission,
Vicksburg, Miss.

Nov. 15, 1901.

Major General G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, -^owa.

Dear General:

I have just returned from Black River Bridge having been success
ful in finding the remains of our friend, Colonel IQnsman. Mr.
Truitt wili leave for iowa in the 11 P. M. train tonight. . We have
boxed all that remains of the Colonel, packing it with as much care as
it was possible under the conditions and we suggest that a coffin be
ready to inclose the box just as we have shipped so that the funeral
arrangements oiay be concluded at the proper tine, without changing
from the present box. ^e found it difficult to locate the grave at
"first, as a change had been made in the road, the house had been burned
from which our measurements had been taken and the two witness ti'ees,
fron. which I had measured to the grave, had been cut down and the stump
destroyed; old buildings had been erected some thirty years ago in
their immediate proximity to the grave and a cistern or sink had been
dug, the dirt having been thrown out, partly on top of the grave, thus
making it irripossible to trace froni landmarks I had sesignated, thus it
became necessary to trench the ground arovind the entire area between
the old road and the ground as I remembered it. W'e finally found his
body underneath the cistern wall in part, after having discivered the
roots of the old tree.s and we have secured the larger portion of the
anatomy together with the teeth in perfect condition, a large portion
of the head and the important larger bones of the arms and legs, some
buttons and portions of his boots. 1 also found his pipe, which I
renieniber his smoking the night previous to the battle. -from the fact
that the body has lain partly in water for the last seventeen years,
the most of each year would of necessity destroy the buttons and other
insignia if he had them on at the time of his death. One thing Mr.
Truitt and myself, as well as Mr. Oidharn, also of the 23rd, are posi
tive that we have ell that is left of Col. Kinsman confirms me in
saying that we have been eminently successful and fortunate in securing-
as much of his remains as we have. I have secured som.e shells and
other from the imniediate locality where the Colonel fell and have cut
several canes as momentosiof the identical spot on which he received
his death wound on the breast-works. I have seen it stated by some
one in the register, that Col. Kinsman wos buried on the spot where
he received his death wound, but this is a mistake as every member of
the 23rd infantry present on that day know so well. His first wound
was received within twenty feet of the top of the banks of the Black
River, the bullett passing through his body and through the sword belt.
The regiment left him lying upon the ground and he overtoek the boys
after they had passed through the bayou and had mounted the rifle pits
the enemy retreating.
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Some stray shots struck him us he rushed through the bayou ̂ nd up the
breastworks, while he was waving his swordur-ging the boys onward, the
second shot passing through the sword belt from an opposite direction
and through his body. This shot wds;>fdred by some Tennessee troops
as they were leaving the rifle pits on'the retreat. We found the spot
upon which he fell, -the trees .still standing under which he was carried
by myself and others so that he might lie in the shade until the hos
pital corps should come upon the ground to take him away. in the course
of an hour after he was bourne by four of the strongest members of the
23rd to the open pasture lot adjoining the residence of Col. Marshall,
where he died in the evening and was buried within a few geet of the
stretcher on which he lay stood. I have taken the liberty of repeating
this story so that you may cause the same to be correctly given out to
the newspt-pers of Iowa. i passed over the entire line of breatworks
today with Col. Marshall, the owner of the plantation on which this
battle took place and I find a large portion of the same in much the
same condition as when we fought that mem-orable battle. i have had
photographs made of the same in sections so that the comrades of the 23rd
and 4th Iowa who may wish can have copies thereof, showing the line of
breastworks and the ground over which the 23rd made such a valiant charge
The ground is now in cotton and the cotton hills are about as rough as
they were on the memorable 17th of May.

With the kindest wishes for yourself and all the comrades,

'*e subscribe ourselves.

Yours truly.

•

J. A. Straight
Jesse Truitt.

•' " - ''''i' \ ■
i.uV"*..' hi ' .'V '■ *

1, *

*  * ' . k,

!. J, ' I .'-'

;  j' . 1,
d;;
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November, 1901«
Nev-. Orleans, Nov. 16, 1901

Dear General:

Why not give Gen. Wallace a chance to air himself by reading

a paper on Shiloh at next meeting, as one of those who spent nearly

eight months in prison, because of the non-arrival of his qolendid

Division in time to participate in the first days battle . I have

never heard any good reason for non-arrival given and have always

supposed that Gen. 'aliace having failed to wash his ears thoroughly

for some days was for that reason unable to locate the conflict taking

place G or 7 rr.iles away although there mast have been some noise when

25000 men on both sides were killed and wounded in addition to which

n-lfe'!* > the gunboats on the river added to the noise by firing all day.

Of course whether Genls. Grant, Sherman, Hurlbut, Prentiss,

^cClevland or any other Division Commander is alive to answer, but

Gen. Wallace never had any controversy with the officers mentioned

and as there were thousands engaged younger than Gen. Wallace possibly

there may be one, or two alive to answer. Give him a chance

he asked an apology from the Society, if he did a society having sudh

names as Grant and Sherman (both of whom were at tines criticised)

can do without Gen. Wallace.

Yours,

E. Jonas •



Noveniber, 1901.
War Department,

Vicksburg National Mil-itary Park Gomniission,
Vicksburg, Iv.iss.

Nov. 16, 1901.

Captain John Lindt,
Gauncil Bluffs, -i-owa.

My dear Comrade:

I dispatched by express the remains of Colonel Kinsii^anr last
night directed to your care. We did not enclose them in casket for
the reason that we had no means of obtaingin one except we came to
Vicksburg and after having packed them securely in the box we thought
best to ship direct to you, leaving the Conirades at Council Bluffs
discretion as to the kind of casket they would have for tie final
entombment of what is left of our comrade. I wish to add some add
itional information to .vhat I gave in my letter directed to General
Dodge last evening, as to the history of the burying of CqI . Kinsnian
on May 18, 1863, that appears to my mind as proper to be incorporated
as a part ol the history of the case, and do so because of the gen
eral impression that has existed among the people of Iowa as to the spot
where Colonel Kinsman died. The comri.ission formerly sent to the battle
ground some years ago, labored under the impression that our Colonel
was buried at the spot where he received his nortal wound and they duv
over 6, space something less than half an acre, under the impression
that they would find the body at that point. Colonel Marshall, the
owner oi the plantation, gave this con.mittee considerable credit for
energy and ability in the way of excavation, but as they were at least
a half mile from the true location of the body, their energy was ex
pended for naught. Alongside of the grave of Colonel Kinsman was
buried on the same day, the body of Mr. Dyon, the subtlei- of the 23rd
and his body was taken up and returned to Iowa within r short time
after the close of the war. We lound this emnty grave on the east
side of where we found the remains of Colonel Kinsman, thus proving
andnm measurement and landmarks made in the memor-anduin book 38 years a^-O, were correct#

1+ v,-! ^he matter of erecting asuitable monument, not too expensive but neat and appropriate to the
death of eo pod a „an as our brave Colonel, ana thaftee inveiUnE

1  same be made a subject ior reunion on the 17th of May next
Sh iSL' UvfSg member 01 \'he
for the deteriMned effort he has aade to fLure toe re^alnS of Cc?oSel
Iinsman. Be has shown unsurpassing love for his friend of +Vto o ^
war time and seems to have given hil hearts beo^ ^o^^ ?^?^
that he took such pride In.hen he enlisted in toe °to iowa ln°toil'"®and
afterwards became a Captain in that regiment. '
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Council Bluffs can afford to horior the' Colonel by rendering all the
assistance needed to erect the monuiijent as a mark of respect to one
of their most honored soldier boys.

•

Fraternally yours,

J. A. Straight.
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November, 1901.
Opelika, Ala., Nov. 18, 1901

Capt. J. W. Dimmick,
Natinnal Committee,

Montgomery, Ala.
Dear Capt:

Refering to a conversation which we had a short tinie before
the assissination of the lamented President McKinley, I write to say
to you that I am continually seeing unmistakable evidences of the
fact that the combination about which we then talked is still in exis
tence with the same objects in view though not so open and out spoken
now as then. You know how I stood and 1 know how you stood, but the
President is probably not informed as to what was going on then and is
really contemplated now. I thought of writing him about the politi
cal situation in Ala. but as he does not know anything about me, have
not done so, for the reason that he would probably consider it imper
tinent. I am very anxious for the ̂ ^resident to know the true poli
tical conditions in this state and do not know anyone who is as well
equiped as yourself to fully acquaint him with all of the facts. I
know that your plan for harmonizing and building up the party in Ala.
is the only just, fair and feasible one and assure yoii that it is
heartily indorsed by a large majority of the very best and most re
putable republicans in the ^tate and by practically all of the non
office holding Republicans. Your official position and well known
political fairness, social and business standing makes you the man
for the occasion. I am inforoied that B. W. Walker, Joe Thompson,
old Bill Garden and others of the "Republicans for Revenue"
gang are going to Wasi.ington in a few days. i would like to tell
the President just what I know about these Ex Ku Klux murders, per-
juers, slanders and black mailers but as I am not in a position to do
it trust that you will ventilate them as far as you think prudent.

Yours very truly,

D. B. Smith.
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November, 1901.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 19th, 1901,

Capt. John Lindt,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Comrade:

I arrived home about midnight last night and I find in looking
over my papers I forgot to send you the shipping receipt. I dont
suppose the Express Company would demand it before delivering the
boxes, but I should have mailed if at Vicksburg.

I have Colonel Kinsmans pipe we found in the grave which I
remember his smoking the night before his death and it was buried in
his pocket:. I will send it to you.

The canon balls I shipped you were directly from the ground
over which we charged and very near the spot we first mounted the
banks of Black River.

Comrade Truitt took homo with him a buncli of canes cut i'rom

the exact spot on which Col. Kinsman fell th^ second time on the
breastworks and 1 helped to carry him under the tree where he lay until
the boys brought the stretcher to carry him to the hospital or the pla©
where he died that evening.

IViy memoranda made at the time he was buried was the final
cause of finding his remains. The fence had been moved out about
60 feet. The two witness trees, one 25 feet south west, the other
15 feet north west were both cut down and a building erected over the
one south we^^t and the remains of the other only a stump hard to
recognize.

Comrades Truitt and Old have thought he was buried south
east of the house and had been digging one day off in that direction
before i arrived there. When I told them they were wrong they hardly
believed me, but 1 insisted they were wrong and so began work within
fifteen feet of where we finally found his grave. Mr. Lyons (sutler)
grave was close by and we found it very easily after we found the
Colonel's grave.

I hope you will plan to have a reunion about kay 17th next
of the 4th and 23d at the Bluifs. I believe it will meet the hearty
concurrence of ali the boys.

Fraternally yours,

J. A. Straif^t.



1075 Alcatraz Island, California

November 23rd, 1901.

My dear General

I am very gl-^d to report to you that I arrived in

San Francisco on the transport Meade October 28 in command of 1000

men, and was placed in campat the Pris'idio till the men could be

distributed to Posts. This has just been completed, and 1 am

ordered here in com.mand. I have delayed reporting to you, to be

able to tell you what -^rsignment I received. This coraaand is a

small one, only two Batteries of A rtillery, and a Prison, four

hundred (400) convicts (military prieoncrs).

I was promoted to be Lieutenant Colonel on August 1st., and

this command is hardly big enough for my rank; but it is almost in

the city, is easily managed, and it is so much better than the

Philippines that it seems awfully good.

I would have preferred to be with General Yoimg,

the Department Commander, as his "Inspector of Artillery" but this

place is occupied by Major Birkhimer, who has been in command of a M x,

regiment in the Philippines, and General Young says he cannot displa e

him very well . Birkhimer is thirty seven files below me on lineal

list.

I am very glad to say General that I am fairly well and

gaining every day.

Nothing in my life has ever given me such pleasure as our

arrival in San Francisco. It was like a bad mans joy at unexpectedly

waking up in the next world, to find himself really in heaven.

The streets were so wid^ and Jjlean, the houses were so high

and big, and the women were all white and wore stockings. Then when I

found the clubs the cooking was so good, and I have hea.rd Calve and

L'mma Eames sing in optjra. Yes, Ge neral, any on of our poorest little



strtes, or territories, here at home is worth more than the entire

Philippine Islands. {

They will always be a worry and an expense to us and both

the worry and the ex -ense will be very great, and they will never be

of any value to us whatever,

I am gird to have left them and 1 believe I would have remained

there much longer, maybe have died "here but for you, and I thank you

Gener-l most earnestly and wishing you all good things I am always

most devotedly yours.

Abner H. Merrill.



On TToveinber 11th, I arrived at Indianapolis at 12;10 and stop

ped at the Dennison House. Col. CadleJ General licC-innls, Dr.'Brown.,

General Hawkins and Senator Fairbanks'called, in the' evening at the

regular meeting, we were welcomed by the Governor of the' State,'

Colonel 'TTinfield T. Durbin in the following' .vords:

Mr.-Chairman, Comrades, Ladies' and Gentlemen: « ' '
I have not yet been made to fully understand the necessity

for the chief executive of Indian to welcome within our border'-a
■union soldier. I feel that it Is well and_ perfectly under.'^.tood that
any boy that,woi''e the«blue and carried an'honorable disciiarge has
endeared himself to the state, and i's always welcome- to our hearts
and homes. I had set apart this week for rest and recreation. This
is the open seaspn for th-^ sportsman, and I have been in -the b'ush and
the braiTibles, bu't nothing would do comrade Harry Adams, but that I
must desert the gun and field, and return home and say to you that you
are .'/elcoiue. I have special pleasure in doing it,, but what may I saw,
what can I say, that .will add to the fame of tlie Army of the Tennessee?
The record has been written by the impartial historian,/it has been
revised and corrected by ti.e active participants. Ho expressions of
mine, even if adorned by the chiefest ornaments, of tlie English
language, could add anything thereto. - , '

"l take it it goes without saying that you have been invited to
tr.e,,best state in Lhe Union.' Yle cari substantiate it. O'ur late^ and
lamented comrade. General Harrison, once said that Indiana might right
fully have been •designated, as the Keystone state had^ not l^ennsylvanla
acquired tme tit,;ie by prioiity.- Geographically and otliOrwisc we feel
that we would juotJ.y be entitled to it". We are the-'open'gateway to the

not only from'the purnce, b'ut from far befieath. Our inexhaustible
supply of building stone finds il- ■way thrbtigii^ ahd T'ieyohd the tbwerin." p
peaks of the Bockies to the west and o-er the niajestip Alleghanies to
the. East. Coal we have in abundance and oil likOv/iso, and gas like
wise, excepting in Indianapolis,we sometimes run shorts But oil is
taking the place of "as, -though'we ahe'v/ftsting a good deal" of gas while
we are gottit.g the oil. . • . ' .

Wlsllo Pennsylvania has the designa'tior. 6f' the' Keystone slate,
we are quite conter.t- with the title of tlio Hoosier state. The time v/as
irhen that word ^/as a texm of derision, but it is no longer so, it has
attaino'd to hon'^r and dietinction, ■ and we are proud", of it. There was
a time, at least 1 u^sed to feel it, .'hoii, to be callOd a nooslcr, made
my cheeks redden, and I huri"'my head, hot in shame, yet. not In pride,
but noy/ when we are called Hoosicrs, we rise to "thei IfUll raeasuive of
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of our stature, say yes, and v/e are prou^ of it. Do you know tuat ycu
are. almost witnin a stone? s throF of t;ie center of the population
of the United States, and what we believe to be the center of the
Twentieth century civilization? •

There are so raany pood things that might be s4fid of the State
t^at I cannot say them all. In the realra of letters' we stand oiit
conspicuously. Next to the book of bool's, the Holy Bible, the most wic
ly read story given to the world, owes its existence to the fertile
brain and tiie facile pen of our native, comrade Hoosier, General
Lev/. Wallace, whose fame as an author has kept pace with-his fame"
as a soldier in ti.e war with Fexico, and bn the manir bloody bhttle-
fields where he fought so valiantly and successfully for the preser
vation of the Union. In the fore-front of American poets stands ane
other native Hoosier, James Whitcorab Riley, wh m we all love, not.
alone for his genius, but for his gracious personality. He has a way
of.reaching and touching the human heart by an art that is artless and
he deftly paints nature on ti»e pages of his books.

Altogether, m.y good xriends, Indiana is indeed a fevered"
State, and as its cnief executive I bid you a most 6ordial and '
hearty welcora.e" ^ _

My. response to their welcome was as follows:

Mr. Governor, Mr. Mayor, Comrades, Ladies and Gentlccien; . 1^
"We fully appreciate, the kindly grootings so elocpiently' ex

tended to us. It reaches ti.e hearts of the old-Army of the Tennessee.
Indian is a. great part of us. It stands second in the" list of
states tii&t'furnished troops to fill'the ranks of the army. You' sent
us five batteries, three pegiments of cavalry ahd thirty-three .
regiments 6f infantry,■and when you listen to the-story of those
regiments, yhu hoar the history of that array. I saw one of your
regiments, the GGth India' , which was armed with the Henry repating
rifle, in the Atlanta c^paign hold a division of the enemy long
enough at a critical moment for me to throw a brigade behind, it and
save my column. T|7he;v I afterwards told a Confederate officer that
his division was confronted with a single regiment, he could not
believe it, for when they struck tills regiment deployed as skirmishers
the rapid .and continuous fire from their repeating rifles caused ti^em
to think they had struck a lino of- battle-, and before attacking they
h^alted just long enough Cor us to meet and defeat the attabk.

The state of Indiana, through its' great governor, gave that
care and nttentlnn to its soldiers in the field that it won the
gratitude of our whole army and your state following hi'- footsteps
haye erected a monument to. thoir nem^-^ry not excelled "in our nation.

. This is our second reun.ioiv h'->re. The first was held. In 1878.
At that meeting tiie chainria- of ynur local commlbtce was General
Walter '1. Greshan. Ge-'eral Sherraan, the President of the'Society,
read a papei-,' giving a short bi'-^grapliy of liajoiT General I'cPhereon
and an account of his death in the battle of At:anta,and General
W. 5. Strong followed with a full and interesting accou-vt of his ^
3'aOvements and death and a description of that ^roat battle.
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At the banquet,- your disti-nruisiied citizen and .*tiie nation s
great Presider.t, General Benjamin Harrison, responded to a toast,
and he v;ac followed by another of-your greatly di'stlnguished citizens,
:ex-Governor and ex-Vice ̂ 'resident Ilendricks. General'J. 11. '.Vilson,
the distinguished cavalry leader 'in the Civil War, o.nd v/ o has
recently served in three campaigns in thei Spanish War, took part uith
us. Also General Leggett, General J. !i. Chapman and General C. C^
Augur, responded to toasts; a noted galaxy of names, aGl- of whom,
except one, have passed away, leaving behind them names that are
greatly honored by us., and some of them eiames that will last in
history as long as the^ world exists. -With tliom nas gone tJ.is year a
another greatly beloved comrade, one v:no took the gr-eatest pleasure in
being with us, and who never failed to" bring sunshine and happiness
to our ;reunions--our greatly beloved President, William: I,'[cKinley.
It see.^ impossible to me that the brutal hand of a cowardly assassin
shcfu.ld have taken him "from us, for certainly no "icinder soul, or one
who labored more faithfully for his country and ,tlie benefit of all
mankind ever lived than Willia& McKinley. The last time I saw him
was in April of this year, when he took part with this Society in
unveiling the beautiful statue of Major G-neral John A. Logan in
Washington. He had lais aside his duties to take part \7it. us, because
he loved the old Army of the Tennessee, and honored its great command
ers, and his beautiful and eloquent tribute to General Logan held tliat
immense crowd so still, that a whisper could have been heard. Pres.
McEinley was then preparing for his trip to the Pacific coast, and
looked forward to it with anticipation of great pleasure, but at the
same time he was under a -considerable strai9, 'as* he would have to
meet great crowds, and tliey woi;ld expect to hear from hixa, and of
necessity, he woiQc have to -be careful •what he said. In riding up
.o the Logan statue in is carriage, our conversation turned upon
the south, and his four years of administration and in discussing it,
he said to ipo: T^e greatest benefit of my administration to our
country and the greatest pleasure-to- m^e, is that the two sections
of our country nave come togetiicr as one people in interest and that
there is no longer any sectional line. In fact, sectionalism has been
abolished.. If tliore was any of that .'.cntiment existing, the opportu
nities given during the Spanish, Philippine and China wars to all
sections .to join in upholding the flag dissipated it, and none were
more prompt or more satisfactory than the■response from the south."

As the days go by the roster of the old veterans thins. Thirteen
of our number have this year responded to the -last call of the roll.
One other within the month has left us. Mother Bickerdyke, an honorary
member of -our Society, a woman ^-xhose devotion to the sick and wounded
in the field brought her .the love of every soldier who knew iier, and
I can aee her now as 1 saw her in tlie field, climbing into a box car
to feed and nurse the sick and wounded a s they were being sent to
the rear. I can never forgot how • tendqi'ly she once cared for me, and
God bless her and her memory, says the Army of the Tennsessee.

Whan we look back to our reunOon here in 1878, and.compare it
with today, we may well appreciate the poem "Tennessee" written and
recited hero at that reunion by General John Tillson, the last and
first stanzas of which are as follows: '
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' , Hoi comrades of the brave old ban , we gather here once more,
With smiling eye and clapping hand, to "fight our ^'attles o'er."

•  To quaff from out the brimming cup of old; time memory,
,  • . And bright re.light the pathway rich of our old Tennessee.

As myriad sparks of war's romance our meetings warm inspire;
■  The. heady fight, tiie anxious march, the jolly bivouac fire;
'  . The days off doubt, of hope, of care, of dangeh and of glee;

^  , ■ Ohl what H world of racy thought illumines Tennessee.

Our roster thins, as years pass on we drop off one by one;
Ere long, too soon, to yearly call,' there will be answer--none;

'  Then, as along the record page those mourning columns creep,
The vhiisper comes—to clo'ser still our living friendships keep.

1  ■ Another thought ve forward cast to that jiot' distant day,
•-u"an Wlien left of all our gallant band will be one vet'ran gray,
'  , And here's to him vvho meets alone--wherever he may be,

'  ■ The last, the lone stirvivof of the grand old Tennessee."

The oaation was delivered by Lt. Tuttle^. On the second day
Senator Fairbanks gave the society a lunch at th.e Columbia Club, which

was very fine. • , ^ ^

On the evening .of -the 14th at tire banquet. Senator Fairbanks, ̂ jjj^
Col. Cadle, Mrs. John C. Black, Col. D. B. Henderson, Hon. Watson,

M.C.' responded to toasts. James- TThitcomb KileV recited a peom on

"The Decoration on the Plains,"
%

From Indianapolis I returned to Council Bluffs and on November

irti: bhe remains of Colonel Kinsman, whici; had been brought from the

south by J. A. Ctraiglit- of Washington and Jessee Truitt of Winter set,

.  after some several attempts to find them,- were placed in a^ t^omb in

Pairview Cemetery, awaiting the time of the erection of. p..jmoniuaent

,  to him. The Dodge Light Guards, the Abe Lincoln Post, the Union

Veterans were in attendance. The services at the vault were V0,ry
•  »

'  1 * • '

'  .impressive. ■ The Dodge Light Tuards fired three voiieiys at the end

of the services.

On Ifcvembor 25 f Davenport was to see me about

the purchase of the Loulsians^ands, wiiicn were held by a syndicate

of which I was President. In the evening I attended a meeting of
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the" Abe Lincoln Post No.' 29, G. A- R. and, spoke on Kinsnan and appointed

a Corninittee to raise funds for the erection of a monument to Kinsman,

On November 25th, I v/etti to Omaha. Llgt Dr. Miller, Captain

Palmer, J. M. "/oolworth, Mr. "vates, Kelly, Or^and- several others and

attended a lu'nch'at the Omaha Club. Was very^ cordially received'and

spoke on early days in Nebraska, -.rhich pleased them. My remarks were

as follows: ' . .

""When a voice called me up on the telephone and informed me ti;at
this club deSired me to- give me a. luncheon at whicii I coi,-ld meet •
some of my old friends, I wgis surp:;ised and rathe -obj.ected, .but., the
voice took me back to earl" days, and I ti.ought if those who were with
me then carried their friendship so lon/r to desire to see me it was
a great honor and satisfaction to me and I accepted with great pleasure.

Naturally when I meet you here under .such circumstances ray mind
carries me back to the early '50s when there was no Omaha and no
Nebraska. The first time I crossed the Missouri river, with a small
engineertng party, I was greeted'on this side by Indians. No white man
ever lived here and no one in my party probably had ever seen an Indian
before. My duties as chief of the party , were to look, up the country

aliead and the young boy wi;o ran the party is a citizen -today of Omaha.
He was with me miajiy years', an able, conscientious,' hard working,
faitliful man, to whom I owe much, .for he faithfully filled all his
positions. Ho is well known in this ci'-y and I am* glad to say has beon
honored by it. I speak of Mr. .J. S. House. • •

■  I rode 'out to t,he Blkhor- river alone, leaving Hous-^ to follow.
On arriving at the Elkhorn I was tired, unsaddled to give my •l.org.e a
"c-arice to grass and lay down to take a nap. I was aroused by the neigh
ing of my horse and looking across the valley saw a Pawnee Indian tal ing
him ds fast as he could force him along towards the river. Naturally
I was frightened and hardly knew what to do, but Instinct told me I
must have my horse, and grabbing my rifle I started out toward "the
Indiar;, I'.allowlng at the top of my voice. The pony was evidently as
frightened ,at the India as I -was and was stubborn in iiis movemerts and
the Indian'finally diopped him and fied across tiie Elkhorn. Ten or
more years afterwards, when I was in commend of this deparoment' and was
ordered to open the different mail and stage lines across the continent,
which had beer closed for some months by the Indian^ I raised a .
battalion of Pawnees to aid mo as scouts and placed in command of them

ny horse was ?®aoSierthe%onrand'hlmtolhsrt hat Cot ,
^ay rronTme Z tlst as possible and never stopped runnint: until he
reached tho Pawnee villa e across the Platte.



On niy return to the party I found i.t encamped on the emigrant
rood leading from Florence to the Slk'. orn at the crossing of the Big
Papillion. During the day the Indians had heen helping themselves
and the party was in a far from happy state of mind, in fact the Indians
had actual possession of -the camp and you ̂ an see my introduction to
ITebraska was anythin- but a satisfactory one.

No\r, if I should -try to -portray, to -you or any .one. tl-^e experiences,
hhe trials and the sufferings of the picket? line of settlement and exr^lor
ations in those days, you would declare it more fiction than fact.
Early friendships made under such circumstances are calculated to last,
and it is one -of the great gratifications of ray ;if-^ ".hat the ties thtat
bound us together never have been sundered. I cannot tell you anything
of Omaha today but probably no ne has a better knowledge o'f the ■
circumstances and facts that founded Omaha as a future great city.
If you knew them all, y u could see upon v;hat slender thrdads at times
its existence defended. Omaha as a city was determined long before it
was settled.. It'came- from the settlement" of the location n tlie Missouri
Piver of the surveys made under the direction of Henry Famam and William
Cheffield far in advance of any settlement of "this territory. It fell
to my lot, under the direction of that distinguished engineer .and-more
distinguished citizen, Peter A. Dey, to make the first survey across the
State of Iowa, and to determine where in all probability a line would
end upon the Missouri rl-.'er i , this parallel fif latitude .and where any
railroad •being built west would leave this river. None of you know A
the Interests involved and t. e matters raised in determining that polnt^^
My survey demonstrated tliat the true engineering- and co/.miercial liiie
crossing Iowa si-ould come down the Mosqito and end at Council Bluffs,
and going west tlie line Should .cross to ,the Platte valley and up that
to the mountains and so on west. - The financial interests in lO'wa were
favorable to a line running down the Pigeon and crossinm to "Florence,
anotlier cJiversion was -by ellevue, -another south' of. tlie Platte, and
a fourth crossing at-the mouth'of the Boyor, and all these" lines I
dxamined. , ■ t

Before my surveys had been finally deter ined the parties-inter
ested had planted their stakes at Florence and anrounced tliat asthe
crossing piace of tho ITiaoourl R ver. My reports were-sustained by
T'r. Dey and finally the decision made was reversed anb the crossing
determined to be'opposite t)iis place. This being tiia determined pointj.
I  •■/as auti;orlzed to co:rm:ence work at Council Bluffs, provided I could
obtain local aid and Pottawattamie county gave me ^3C0,C00 in bonds and
Mr. Fartiam furuished tlio funds for doing thO grading and what work was
done up to the time that all work 1?: tl.e state wa-- stopped on account
of t.he panic. Tiior«^ is, r.o doubt that the final determination of what
is now kno'wn .as ti.e Rock Island railway crossing the Missouri river was
what first drov; the attgntlon of people to Omaha and that brought to
the Bluffs every railroad ..survey at that tln-e being made across, the

work was
account
of what
river was
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In.1356, Ir , I- recollect. rightly on iny v/ay from reconnoissances
west with my part^-, which, had heen out. the entire summer, I cg-inped my
party, in Council. Bluffs and went to. the Pacific House." At t a"t time
Abraham Lincoln was .visit hip'the Bluffs. He heard" of my return ■ from
my surveys andiS'oupht. me out '"^t the acific House and on the pgrch
of that Hotel he sat with me for two'hours or more and.drew,out of me
all the facts I hf;td obtained in my si^rveys and naturally miy opihi-^n
as to the route'or a railroad west, and a.s to the feasi'oij.lity-of "build-
in c it, I thought no.more of this, at tiie-it^me than'that'possibly 1
had been giving away secrets that belonged to my employers in this work.

In 1862 whilst in comm.and of the District of ■Corinthv-" Mississippi,
,I recelrved a diCpatch from,General Grant tc proceed to Washington and
report to the President.. No explanation coming with't'e dispatch..! v;aa
a little alar.med,. for there had come tc me" at Corinth a great many
ne'^roes .and I hod placed them in vhiat" was known as a contraband camp
and had placed over' then certain"soldiers .as guards. This caused me a

.good deal of annoyance, and trouble. The "white soldiers "did not like
the dx'ty and took" every opportunity to annoy the .negroes, even' in .
some,cases going as "far as to shoot the . The superIntendent of the camp
was Chaplain .Alexan^ier of an Ohio rfe.iment, a ver^- able and" excellent
man, and he suggested dne day to, me that .he believed that negores' -would
be letter to guard .the contraband camp than white soldiers. " I
authorized him to raise one or two companies and I armed" them,,
solely &r the "^urpodo of guarding these, negroes. I had no authnrity
to do t]";i3 and 5 did no"lj at the time appreciate" the impo],7tance that
was to be .given to it.. " There were many protests against this and the
command was considerably opposed to it, and I thought that my call
to Waahingto!" wag cossl'-ly to be called to account for this act.

'Vhen I reached "^aSi.ington and reported to the. president I soon
ascertained that I .was sent .there for a consultation in regard t ■ the
.eas^iern terminus of the Union Pacific railway." He had"reme-:.bered his
conversation ";it.. me on the Pacific aou^.e porch, and under the law it
had been made iiio "dut.V .to determine the eastern- ,ter..ii"nus 'of -the .Union
Pacific .road, '.and tl ose of 3;ou 'who rer.ember that tine kno\v what pressure
was brougl.t to bear'on" the, president to name different points far north
and far'South of thisi After a Ion": conversatioi .'with me, obtaining my
views fully and tiie reasons for .them, the president finally determined
to raake it as you all,know on the western border of l0"wa,' opposite t is
city. That decision in m^y opiniong settled beyond all question the
future of your city and your state,. -

'I wish to say here that, while my surveys and my conclusions may
have been of groat benefit' to you,, still they were made because there was
nO qv^est'ion, from" an enginecrir.g point of view, vfheve the line crossing
lov/a and goin" west from this river, should cross ti,e Missouri river,
and it was also my conclusion that it wan th.e commercial line.^ The Lord
had so constructed the country that any enjglneer who failed to take
advantage of the great open road from here west to -Gait Lak-s v;ould not
have been fit to belong; to the profesaionj" BSO miles of %%' up ^ single
valley ".vlthout a grade to exceed fifteen feeit; the natural pass over the
Rocky mountains, tiie lowest in all-the-ran,"g, and the divide, of the
continent, instead of being a mountain summit, has a basin 500 feet
belov; tlie general level. It was a gratification to me at the time to
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have the support of all the people in the vicUiity of this country in
my views.' There is no telliny hor much influence it had and -vei^ht it
carried, and"without heinr invidious or partial, I really ti i-ik that
Omaha and Nebraska today awe more to my old friend and always faith
ful comrade and supporter. Dr. George L. IJiller, for the sticcess of
these efforts than any other man. I could rou- many of the benefits
he brou'~ht to you, even more than he knows-himself, and he was the
most unselfish and deter.uined cdntinuous fighter f r his city and state
that I ever k'ew and I take pleasure here in his own home'in paying my
tribute to him.

'Now, gentlemen,' this city and state for their great prosperity
after the "act, are most y indebted to tl:ie Union Pacific railway. It
blazed tliC way across the continent. They'took all the chaiices and
solved the problem of the building of a railroad to the Pacific, ii'^t only
from an engineering point of view, but also from a commercial one,
and it was, therefore, easy after tk.at for all roads to follow. It was
at that time a very great problem if a road built could ever earn its
interest. ' After its completion the board of directoDrs of the company
requested me to make an estimate of th^ gross earrings per mile for
thd next ten years.- They desired an estimate from which they could
prove to the people -that it would be able to pay the interest upon the
first mortgage bonds, and after calling to my o.id all the people who
had knowledge of the capabilities of the country west of the Missouri
river, as -.'ell as'those of Cixina and Jap n, and, in fact, of all Aiia,^^
the bdst I could do was to report to them gross earnings within ten
years of $5,000 per mile, ond if I remember rigJ.Lly, in less thang'ive
years tl.e road earned $10,000 per mile. So you see h'^w little those
who had the best knowledge of this country appreci.ated what its devel-
opement would bring about.

The earnings of the Union Pacific made it safe -for any other
road to enter the territory, and to the Farnams, the Ameses, tJi'^ Dillons,
Goulds, Scott, Hunt'lngtan and Stamford in an early day, and to Perlzins,
llillor, Cable, Hewitt and many ot ers of a lat-^r day, this country
should give great honor and no abuse. It has been the "fasliion in our
day to hold up to tiio coming generation the names of Astor, Vanderbilt
and the noted Knickerbocliors as the great men, commercially, for them
^o follow. Tliese men invested their money in the east, '.vher-^ it was
safe and sure 'Of dividends, btit the men who developed the country and'-
brought in tiieir millions without one cent in roturn, they are the
ones you and all others are indebted to for their foresight, thieir
rislring everyt .ing and finally building up a gre t empire v.'est o:'" tlie
lakes. Most of tho.se of the earlier days have passed away, and this
co-antry Is now awake*^ ing to the credit due the;;;, ,'hioh 1 hope will,
dometime be paid thorn.

When yo'-. come dovm to the present tinn^, I admit that I am.not
up to the times. I never dronmed that the Union Pacific railroad would
centre Southern PaLciflc. My fear was always that the ownorsiiip would
be in the Southern Pacific. You must not "it still and pass by where
there 4s fcr you hero in this great control. Your business men must
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Kennedy and Saunders and ?'.illar( a};d r.a' y othe.rs did in an early day
to take the benefits of these new development's.'.'Nor need yov "be^afraid
of the ^reat combinations just completed in the nortlrvest. It will
not raise rates of freight one mill nor of passencers one cent. The
me- at the head of txiat ci^antic enterprise are broad-minded. They
have thousht and built well, and they -.vill briny, stability, develop
ment and areat wealth that cannot but be of yreat benefit to you. You
must not foryet one of the yreat advantayes of such combinations to
a new country. They have behind them such an immense capital that
when you yo to them with any project that nas merit in it, for the
development of your country, they are able to adopt it and carry it
out whilst in a earlier day projects were often presented to those
who controlled the internal improvements of tl.is country v/hich they saw
th^' merits of and -were anxious to take hold of, but it was impossible
for them to obtain the capital at those times to do it. Nor must you
foryet what this combination means. The country west of hero has
hardly been scratched and "vith the brains and capital of tl e country
pushiny forward its development, with steam and electricity and air,
what one here can prophesy i^hat fifty years will develop between here
and tlie Pacific ocean?

I know there is some nervousness amony people about these yreat
combinations, but those that are not upon a solid basis will topple
over from their overweiyht and the otii~rs will continue and yrow and
and briny stability to all kinds of busi^ ess. The commercial man wants
to knov; that he can safely lay down plans for six m-^nths or a year, and
under such direction he can safely do it and it is a mistake to attack
them hefore you are hurt. You will find yreater benefits cominy to
your country by supportiny and aidiny ti.om rather than by abuse and
opoosition. , ^ .

New blood must take the pSiace of old, and I bid yoi: yodsoeed in
your efforts, ^nd now, my friends, in.our old aye, the yreat satis
faction to all or yo' and to me is to know that our early efforts are
bojsh reco'^izod and appreciated; that the old friendships acquired in
trials and trlbulati ns are still fresh and true, and to my old
ftiends and all of you I wish I knew how to express to you what is in
my heart but I cannot I can only say, I tiiank you with all m^y heart."

On November 2€ith, I met the Kinsman Committee and went to

Pairvi^nir Cemetcray and selected a spot for the monument in the center

of the Port.^ In the r^servat'on for elvtl war veterans. .

On 'TeOnesday, November 27th,- I went "to the Hiyh Sci'.ool and spoke
on now « ^

"Education compared *lth that of Fifty years a'-^o." The cadets yave

a drill for me.

On November 28th wont to the foot-ba'l game and kicked off the

Ball for the "Dodye Light Guards, against Tabor. The Dodge Light Guard

won 18 to 0.
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UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE,
Custom,House,

Sioux City, Iowa, November 29, 1901

Grenville M. ̂ odge.
No. 1 Broadway, ..

New York, N. Y. " '-"i
Dear Sir:

Sometime last summer I had some correspondence with you
in regard to a journey which you took through the country which is now
the Yellowstone Park. Among other things you inquired particularly
about what you supposed to be a mission house located somewhere in
the western country. I am now of the opinion that what you referred
to as the mission house is what was known in that country as a Port
ugese house, a structure of considerable importance at the head waters
of the i'owder river. It was in ruins as early as 1860, but was well
remembered by Jim Bridger, through whom my imformation in regard to
it came.

I would like to ask if you have any personal knowledge of
the visit Abraham Lincoln made to Council Bluffs in the year 1859,
and whether you remember anything of the details of that visit, as its
purpose and by what boat Lincoln cameto and left Council Bluffs,
I make this inquiry of you at the suggestion of Dr. Geo. L. Miller
of Omaha.

Very respectfully,

H. M. Chittenden,

Captain, Corps of Engineers.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa. Nov. 29, 1901.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

City. „

Dear General:

Your esteemed favor of 28th inst. received today and have
opened an account with Council Bluffs Savings Bank as follows, "Union
Veteran Legion," "Subject to order of G. iVi. Dodge only." and had your
subscription entered in your name and will so . nter names of subscribers
when paid and this will be a voucher for receipt of funds contributed.
Quite a nuiiiber must delay payment until they receive their pensions
in January.

General I wish we-could start a wave over the north and
have inscribed the name of every comrade who fell in the service,
upon suitable tablets or monuments in every county. I earnestly
desire that while we live that our dead heroes be rescued from
oblivion.

I am very respectfully,

Geo. Carson. .v
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December, 1901.
Plattsriioufch, Nebr., Dec. 2,-1901

Gen. G, ^odge,

Council Bluffs,

Distinguished Sir:

Begging your pardon for the intrusion, I read your address
before the Omaha Club, as published in yesterday's '.Vorld Herald with
great interest and aas greatly pleased with your recital of important
incidents of the early times when what seemed ordinary things counted
for much afterwards Let me correct you about one date, however.
You speak of i^-r. Lincoln having visited the Bluffs in 1858. In this
you were wrong just a year. His visit there was in 1859 the year
after he became famous by holding that series of debates with Douglas
I know this because the yearr previous ('58) I had read that series cf
speeches, as printed in the Chicago Republican, while at v/ork for the
Weekly Nonpareil, under iv.r. Iwaynard, and, as result I became a great
admirer of his and w?ien he came to Coundil Bluffs the next summer, I
thought it a great event, and that he was the greatest man I had ever
seen. While he was there I saw and heard hiir, talk as often as 1
could, and remember the event with great distinctness. i think the
Nonpareil spoke of him then as the probable next president. Clarence
Naynard, I think; has a file of that paper for that year, which would
prove that I am correct.

Again asking your pardon for thus intruding upon you, I have
the honor to,be, with great respect and admiration.

Your humble friend,

Charles W. Sherman.
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New York City, Decerober 4, 1901.

Captain H. f.'. Chittenden,
Corps of Engineers, U.S.A.;,^;

Sioux City, Iowa.
My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of November 29th, and note
what you say about the ruins at the head of Powder River. Do
you know exactly where this Portugese house .was on Powder
River? There were ruins around Lake DeSmet, but that is too far
north for what my troops found. They claim they were put there • ,
by the Spaniards,'

In answer to your question if I know anything about
Abraham Lincoln's visit to Council Bluffs in the year 1859. ^ I
do, for at the time I was there having just come off the plains
with an engineering cTDrps, where I he. d been amking surveys for
the proposed Union Pacific Railway. He learned of that fact and
sought me out, and had a long talk with me in relation to what
my surveys had developed in the West, and obtained from me what
information I had. He came from Springfield, 111., to look at
some property that he owned in what was known as the Riddle Tract,
which had belonged to Mr. N. B. Judd of Chicago, who was a close
personal and political friend of Mr. Lincoln, and, as I remember
it, had charge of the debates between Lincoln and Douglas in 1858.
This Riddle Tract I bought for Henry Farnam and others and if I
remember rightly, t'r. M, B. Judd had an interest in that pur
chase, and sold it to Mr. Lincoln, At the Bluffs he found an
old friend in W'. H. M. Pusey and Mr. Thomas Officer, who had
lived at or near Springfield, and who had known him before they
came to the Bluffs if I remember rightly, and he stopped a

portion of his time with Mr. Pusey. I do not remember exactly
how he came to the Bluffs, but think he came by rail to St.
Joseph, and then by boat to the Bluffs. I do not remember
how he returned. The Wee.;ly Nonporiel, printed at that time, has
a full account of his visit, and I have a letter from M'r. Charles
W. Sherman of Plattesmouth, Neb., who was at that time engaged
as a printer on the Noni^ariel, and he writes that he thinks
Clarence Maynard, a son of the then publisher of the Nonpariel
has a copy of that paper. Some years ago Mr. Pusey made a
statement in relation to this visit at the Bluffs, going into
details, and this was printed in the Nonpariel , but I have not a
copy of it.

fllt'lWJjifi.V i'.
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I send you in a separate package the proceedings of
the Army of the Potomac on f.iay 23-24th, 1901, held at Utica,
N. Y., at which I made an address, and in speaking of Lincoln I
gave a statement of my interview with him, stating the year as
1858. I wrote from memory, and evidently have the year wrong
from what others say.

Council Bluffs being my home, I have written to these
parties to get full information, and if I succeed will be glad
to furnish you copy of it.

Very truly yours,

0. W. Dodge



New York City, December 4, 1901

General J.M. Schofield,
St. Augustine, Fla.

My dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of December 2nd. I was
connected with the Love Traction Company, but two years ago I
resigned from it. I made a great effort to use it in this
city, Chicago and other nlaces, and at one. time we had great
prospects, but the opposition was too strong'^or us, and I
gave up the work. It then went into the hands of parties in
Cleveland; who they are I do not know, but I understand that
the only person who can give you any information about it is
A. G. Wheeler, who was a large owner and is looking after it.
His address is The Rookery, Chicago. The parties who bought
a majority of the stock and took hold of the property proposed
to go ahead with it, but so far as I know they have done
nothing, and I do not believe there is much value to the stock.
I have over $30,000 cash in it, and have been unable myself
to get any satisfactory information. I understood from
Wheeler that suit would be commenced here against the Metro
politan Company for the use of its patents, but it looks to
me as though the sale to the Cleveland parties was for the
purpose of closing it out, instead of going ahead with it,
as they claimed they were going to do.

I am glad to know that you and Mrs. Schofield are
well, and thank you very much for your kind invitation. I
may possibly go to Cuba this winter, if not, I may go South
and if I do on my way I will certainly call to see you.
Please remember me to Mrs. Schofield.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

J h tAMLPi.
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New York City, December 4, 1901.

My dear General:

Yours of November 21st reached me here. I went 7/est

from the reunion. I have several bound copies of the Dodge

Commission Report, but thank you for your offer, which I would

gladly accept if I had none.

What I said in Indianapolis about the work on the rail

way being suspended on account of the rains was that if a person

wished to appreciate the difficulties of making a campaign dur

ing the rainy season in Cuba,_ they could have a good object

lesson if they had the experience we have had in the last six

months in trying to build a railway during the rainy season.

The fact is we were obliged to suspend all our work where we had

to use stock or transportation, and it has been quite an expense

to us. It demonstrated to us the utter impossibility of the

movement of bodies of men or transportation by roads or even

pack trains. D uring the rainy season the country becomes abso

lutely saturated with water, and it is impossible to get about

on the country roads or trails.

Sir William Van Home is better posted than I for he

was down there in it, and has had his hand right upon it during

the entire time.

General R. A. Alger,

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.

Detroit, Mich.
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New York City, December 5, 1901

My dear Colonel:

I am in receipt of yours of November 23rd, and am
very glad to hear you are back in God's country again. No
doubt it is a great relief to you, an if i have been of any
assistance in bringing you here I am certainly very glad, but
I think you would have come just the same.

Of course I appreciate what it means for a great
Ration to have to deal with a foreign country, as I have had
to do a great deal of work in foreign countries myself, such
as kexico and South America, but it is one of those things
we have to meet, and I believe we will meet it successfully.
It will take a long time to get the people accustomed to our
ways, and to appreciate th-:t we m.ean what we say and will do
what we promise. It cannot be forced upon them, they will have
to have it from experience, and as matters settle down I have
no doubt there will be great developments in those islands.
We need franchises so we can build good railroads there, and
let the surplus of our population get in there, and they will
soon settle the question like they do all matters. I find a
great desire among people who have been used to mining and
who are in the regiments coming back from there, to go back
there, believing there is great mineral in that country. We
all know there are great forests, and what is needed is the
abolishment of the law which prohibits the granting of any
franchises, and the encouragement of development in every
direction. Of course, if you come to New York you will
come to see me.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge

Col. ft. H. Merrill,
Alcatraz Island,

Gal.
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New York City, Deceiriber 5, 1901

George Carson, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of November 29th, and am
glad to hear from you. As soon as we get the Kinsman matter
off our hands I will be glad to take part in any movement for
erecting a monument for Pottawottamie County at the Bluffs,
giving the names of the soldiers v/ho fell in the war. As
I understand from the statement you made that the County is
authorized to vote it, it seems Lo me that would be the way
to start in. Other portions of the country are doing it, and
it is well for us to do it for our county, and with the aid
of the press there is no doubt that v/e would succeed and collect
whatever additional amount is necessary to complete a suitable
monument. Of course, I would be glad to make a liberal sub
scription to such a matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .

New York City, December 5, 1901.
/

Chan. P. Smi th, W.D.,
Mason City, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of November 26th, and appre
ciate fully what you have to say about Captain H. I. Smith. Ke
was a brave, intelligent and able soldier, and served under me
a long time, and I bear him great respect and love, and am willing
to do anything in the world I can for him. I am very sorry to
know of his great disability. I have often had communications
from him and written to him, and v/ill see if anything can be
done in the Pension Office if you will send me the record of his
claim, giving number etc. , so that in writing to the Commissioner
of Pensions I can him data so he may refer to the claim
immediately. I can then ascertain what, if anything, can be
done in that direction. If nothing can be done, then the proper
thing to do will be to obtain an act of Congress, which I know our
members will ge glad to pass, with a full statement of the case.
If upon receipt of this you will give me this information, I
will act promptly in the matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Des.Moines, Iowa. Deci' 6th, 1901.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

My dear Gen'l.

I think I have made a find that a 11 be of interest to you
in the shape of your old Armj'' Desk . How I came to make the discovery
was in the course of a conversation with Mr, Jas. Miller state mine
Inspector at t' at time your name was used when hlr. Miller told me
that at one time he had something to do with a coal mine that
you were interested in and that your old Army Desk was in the office
and when he came to Des Moines he brought all the office fixtures
together with the desk. He let Sen. Stewart have the desk and it
was put in the basement of the old Des Moines Club so that when the
Grant Club got possession of the Old Des Moines Club House the
Desk fell into our hands. The Desk is branded U.S. on the
lower and pigeonhole part of the desk.

Now, General, if I have tolc you so that you can identify
the desk as your property and if you don't care to make any other
disposition of it than to let the Grant Club have the desk and if
you will give us something of history of it we will have it brought
out of its hiding place and placed in a place of honor suitably
inscribed.

I

Yours in F. G. & 1,

H. M. Pickett.

Late 1st Lieut. Co. D. 4th la. Cavl.
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December, 1901.
Washington, D. G., Dec. 9th, 1901.

Gen. G. Ivl. Dodge, .
No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear General:

I called this A. M. At the Arlington to find you hod left

the cit;5r Not having learned of your being in the city until late last

eve, by reason of not having read the Sunday paper until I was about

retiring. I wished to talk over reunion matters with you. But I

may be in New York sometime early in the year, it will weep until then.

The photographs I am having made ©f the Battlefield at Black River are

not yet finished. When they are, will send them to you. Did not re

ceive the issues of Nonpareil containing the account of funeral services

but i have sent for them.

Franternally yours,

J. A. Straight.
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UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFPIdE,

Custom Rouse,

Sioux City, Iowa, December 10, 1901.

Gen. Grenville Wi. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y .

My dear Sir:

I had an opportunity last evening of reading your address

at the meeting of the Society of the Array of the Potomac in Utica,

as contained in the pamphlet which you had the kindness to send me.

I appreciated it so much that I desire to write you again and thank

you for having sent to me

Very truly yours,

H. M. Chit tenden.
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Dec. 1901 Merryv/eather Farm,

Salem Center,

Westchester Co. N.Y.

Dec.11, 1901

Dear Genlj-

My sister has forwarded your letter of Dec.4th inquiring as

to the best portrait of Cenl. Grant. I think the portrait in the

Executive Mansion by LeCarc is probable the best I can refer to. I

have one by the same artist; my mother's portrait (of Father) is

by Healy a very fine painting; the obe in the Union League Club is

excellent. The cuts in Eggleston!^ history of the U.S.. and in

*  History are from very good pictures. I hade a singularly

fine photo (taken I think in Paris) which I loaned to some gentleman

who promised to return it with several copies and an engraving he

was to make, but I never heard from him and lost his supposed address

Your interest in this matter is exceedingly J)leasing, and

I answer your letters on receipt of it, but I am going to give myself

the pleasure of calling on you when I go to town.

Yours sincerely,

U.S. Grant, Jr.

Genl. G, Dodge,
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December, 1901.

4* Jlf . '/

2111 Massachusetts Avenue,
Dec. 11th, 1901.

Dear Genl. Dodge: ■

In reply to your letter asking me to let you know which our
family consider the best portrait of my father, in order that the
Grant Club of Des Moines miy have a copy made from 1, i can only
say that we all like the one we have here very much indeed. My
father sat for this one in ^^aris and my mother purchased' it after
his 'death, from Mr. Healy, wno painted it. You have seen this por
trait and will know whether or not it is better than the one at the
Union League Ciub in New York. I am sorry the one we have repre
sents him in plain clothes and not in Army uniform.

I wish I couid help yoa out in this matter, but -i- really
know very little about other portraits of my father, that may be in
existence. I will however send your letter to my brother U. S,
Grant, Jr. and he may be able to tell you more than I can about them.

I hope you are coming on to '•Washington soon and thAt you will#come and dine and spend the evening with us. are looking forward
with so much pleasure to seeing you.

Hoping you are well and with kindest regards in which Mamma
Joins me, believe me.

Very sincerely yours,

lie G. Sartoris.
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London, Ont., Dec. 12, 1901.

Gen. G . If.. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York. 'J- 'i
My dear General:

You will see by the enclosed clipping that I hayC been

taking liberties with your past, and it is so interesting and the

publishers are so fond of it that I should like to get at you, to get

hold of your life's story, for I am gathering material for a book

that shall pay tribute to the engineer, the pathfinder, the trailmaker

and the road builder. This story was written to order so it may seem

a little trivial in places, but I think from what 1 havs seen of the

country and of the work which you men did, that there is a true note

in it and the real color of the country, and that, after all, is the

thing I am striving lor in these stories by which I hope to perpetuate

some of the history of the Test. Might I see you some time in New

York and would it be asking too much to beg of yo u a few notes and to

get you to tell me a few little stories of the early days beyond the

"Big Water?" I presume you are in New York nearly all the time now.

With best wishes and with the hope tnat I may hear from you,
I am.

Faithfully yours,

Cy Warmer.
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i  ;Nev/ York City, December 12, 1901

Captain H.W. Chittenden,
Corps of Engineers, U.S.A.,

Sioux City, Iowa.
My dear Captain:

I have yours of December 9th, for which please accept
my thanks. Your letter with the enclosure solves the problem;
that is right where the ruins were found. I have inquired of
the people who have the oil wells near the mouth of Salt Creek,
which is not very far from where these houses are. I have had
it fixed in my mind that it was near the mouth of Salt Creek,
but evidently I was mistaken. I do not think there is anything
left of the ruins now, for people who have traveled that way
have told me they saw nothing of them. I know that your book
will be interesting, and will be glad to see it when it is
published, as I will want to'buy a copy.

There is no doubt about your being right as to the
time of Lincoln's visit to Council Bluffs. Since I wrote you
I have found some of my own papers that indicate it, and the

date you mention, August, was just about the time I was there.

I enclose you a clipping from the Omaha Bee of
December 1st that may interest you, as you seem to be looking
up early matters in that country.

Thanking you for your attention in the matter, I am,

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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General Lew ".'allnce,
Crawfordsville, Ind,

My dear General: - \

I received your letter in response to my invitation to attend
the reunion of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, and become
a member. The delay in answering is caused by the fact that I went
from Indianapolis west, to my old home in Iowa, and have only just
returned here.

It would be impossible for our Society to take up the question
as you suggest. In fact, I think you are mistaken about the Society
having any feeling whatever in the matter. I have never heard the
matter mentioned, and did not even know that you had been a member of
the Society and resigned. I can assure you that the Society has no
feeling in the matter, and would be very glad to have you join us and
be one of us. Your letter was read to the Society, and will appear
in its records. The Society of the Army of the Army of the Tennessee
has never in its official capacity in any shape or form voiced the
charges mentioned in your letter, and as a Society ha^e never taken
any part in the controversy. After hearing your letter read, the
Society unanimously referred it to its executive officers for a kindly
reply, to the effect that we cannot consistently appoint a committee
or go into an investigation of the matter; that time for doing so has
long since passed, but that we would le very glad to have General
Wallace renew his kindly relations with the Society. The fact that
Grant in his Memoirs, after receiving a statement from you, had absolved
you from blame in the matter, seems to me makes any investigation
unnecessary.

Yoii see how friendly the Society is towards you, and I know
that if you join us you will receive a most hearty welcome, and be
pleased with our meetings. As we grow older they become more interesting,
I also extend the same invitation personally.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
Pres ident.
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Los Angeles, Cal,,

Gen, G, M. Dodge,
Dec. 13, 1901.

New York.

My dear General

On receipt of your exceedingly kind favor of the 6th ult.
I at once called on Mr. J. Ross Clar^ v/ho received me very cordially
and told me that Mr. Kerens had written him a very strong letter in
regardto myself, which , of course, I knew was the result of your
very generous recommendation of your humble servant.

I have known Mr. Clark for sevei'r/l' years and v/hen the Salt Lake
R. R. project commenced to assume shape, I- went to see him and asked
him for a position, taking the liberty of referring to you.

My application was filed, but never acted on, while other
canidates who had influence were, given pi ces.

hut when I got your letter my hopes revived at^once. It wao
such a glad surprise—though no kindness on your part could ever,
surprise me, that I hardly knov/ hov; to thank you for it, and all
I can do is to -assure you that I shall never forget it.

It came at a time when after years of ceaseless, though,
disastrous, efforts to recoup my shattered fortunes,

I had resigned myself to the almost hopeless task of p yinm off what
money I had been obliged to borrow to keep myself and family aoing
while I was trying to dispose of some of the most valuable and
genuine propositions that ever came out of Mexico,

,  . . I hid every reason to anticipate some success at least narticu-larly in London, but owning to the war in Africa, the Chinese troubles
and other CO amities affecting the confidence of moneyed men here
and aborad, 1 could not put a-single desl through and lost all
my options.

ac, ^ returned home, and after a long search found empkymontas clerk in a commercial house where I work eleven hours a dav- fo-r a
miserable pittance and with no prospects whatever for the future.

A 4. I was g''ad to get even that, because this is a tov/n ofcapitalists who push tlieir own kin and friends into noQ-i + inmo + +and emolument, while thousands of easIerflSmLiniollds oC heL
health ready and anxious to work at any?M„r aTforne^?

nothing, just to eke out a miserable existence.

^  courage and enjoying the best ofhealth. And as long as such friends as yourself take an interest
in my welfare, I shall not give up hope of seeing the "clouds roll
by , some day, and in the meantime I shall bravely peg awav at anv
task that duty may have in 'tore for me, ^ ^ ^

T-,ii+ f ties in thir part of Californiaare ranidly multiplyingbut to ta]:e advantage of them a man must have a start:'he mu^t be able
to nut his foot on the first rung of the ladder t;hat leads to fame
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and fortune, or give up the* idea of clirabin. The great factors in
the develop'ment of Southern California seem to he our fruit ,
industries, oil productions' and* mining. Land values are steadily
rising and are a safe investment outside of any speculation". Sub
urban and interurban transportation projects are also attracting
interest.

Kindly excuse thie digression but it seems to me that it
bears somewhat on the prospects of the Salt Lake R. R. and the
policy of its promoters.

I'': has now been over three weeks since I called on Mr. Clark
but -I- have heard nothing from him as yet. 'So I made up my mind to
write you anyway and lay the whole matter before you. I simply
cannot v/ait for another "next day" to give you some good news, which,

after all, may never come.

•Mr. Clark spoke so encouragingly to me, though he made me
no definite promise—that I couldn't helphoping for the best, but .
as yet in vain.

Now I don't know what to do. Do you think a line from you to
Mr. Kerens—as a reminder or something of tha.t. sort--would do any good?
Mr. Cl rk has been laboring under a misapprehension thinking you were
*^01. D. Dodge of Denver, until I enlightened him.

^  aot help it hut his talk left an impression on my mind
tha,t he rbaLly has only a very vague idea who you are. ^
.. I v;ish he did.

Well, my dear General, I will not impose on your patience
any longer^^except to renew my thanks for your many acts of kindness
v/hich are red letter days inscribed on my grateful memories.

Ever your obedient and;loyal^servant,

T. Ma sac.

1714 West 25th Street.
Los Angeles, Cal.

P. S. How did you get my address?
My love to Grange,r Twist and Jennings.

,.ii ,r

%  .i:

m ■



Decefiiber, 1901
"■AR DEPART^J:NT,

Adjutant General's Office,
Washington,

Decefliber 14, 1901.

^'y dear General:

Replying to your December 13th, enclosed please find copy of
letter to Mrs. Horton upon the subject matter of your letter. Upon
receipt of your letter, I '/.ent to the Quartermaster General this morning
and find that the situation hu s not changed, but do find that the
Quartermaster General has a very high regard for Captain. land is, undoubt
edly, carrying him in his mind as one of the first officers of hie
grade to be relieved from duty in the Philippines, when some other offi
cer beconies available to replace him. I am quite sure that my talk
this morning has done ttie case some good. I spoke of Mrs, Horton's
condition and of her age and, also, of the fact that she had not
attempted to use inl'luence in any way to secure a change of station,
and I think it would be a-very great mistake, at this time, for any
one to attempt anything of the kind,

I wish to take advantage of this Oi^portunity to acknotledge re
ceipt, of the Council Bluffs papers describing the reinterment of the
Colonel who succeeded you to the command of your old Iowa regiment.
Your action in the matter through all intervening years would touch
the heart of any solider and must have touched very closely the hearts
of his neighbors and friends. The interesting part of the story
was that part which was not described in the papers, viz: Where, how,
and under what circumstances you succeeded in locating and identify
ing the remains,

I will do myself the pleasure of reading the clipping you
enclose in to-day s letter when I get honie this evening* The full
page cut of yourself in the OMAHA BEE is, in many respects, better
than some of the photographs of you 1 have seen. I shall stow it away
as a valuable exhibit.

Sorry not to have seen you when you were in Aaahington recent
ly in_conlerence with General Wood, but I understand that you trip
was a flying one and that you had no opportunity to acquaint vour
friends with the fact of your arrival.

Very sincerely yours,

John A. Johnston,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York '--ity.
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New York City, December 16, 1901

My dear Mr. President:

I understand that Captain J. W. Sansone of Uvalde,
Texas, is an applicant for the position of Collector of Customs
for the Eagle Pass or Saluria District. He was very strongly
recommended for this position four years ago, but on account
of the political complications in Texas it was given to another
party. He is again an applicant, and, in my opinion, is pecul
iarly fitted for the place. He is an old citiaen of Texas, was
a Captain in the frontier service, and served in that capacity
unaer three or four Governors. He was also captain of Company
C. 1st regiment Texas Cavalry U. S. Volunteers. I know of
no man who is more thoroughly posted on the frontier of Texas
than Captain Sarrsone . I have known him for several years, and
as a citizen there is no one who stands higher in Western Texas.
I think he could get the endorsement of the population of entire
Western Texas, if it were necessary. I know if he is appointed
that he will fill the postion with credit to himself, and to
the satisfaction of the Government. He is a gentleman of good
habits, good intelligence, of undoubted integrity, and has long
been prominent in business matters in that country. His ser
vices have always been given to the Republican party, and this
is the first civil office that he had ever asked for. I desire

to say that I have a ranch not far from Captain Sansone's home,
and therefore know him intimately, and cordially give my en
dorsement to him.

Very respectfully yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

.  . 'ij



Dixon, Mo.

Dec. 16, 1901<

Gen. G. M..Dodge:-.

flew York City N.Y.

Dear Comrade:

Please pardon me for addressing this letter, but thinking
probably you mi.-^ht be kind enough to grant me a favor if I can
succeed in making you know who I am, I am one of the old boys
in blue. Am now entii*ely disabled and total^dy i lind, and still
for lack of evidence, which I am unable to furbish on account of
parties being dead, 1 only get the small sum of (.'12,00 while I think
I am ju: tly entitled to ^-^0,00, 1 have now asked the 57th congress
to grant by special acl.) a! pension of CSO.OO per month. The
bill will be introduced by the Kon. D, w, Shackleford. Rep, to
Congress fromnc/ district and in the Senate by Senator Cockrell,
Now comrade what I want if you can use your influence in regard to
this bill.

I will now try to tell you who I am or v;as v/hen I knew your.

I was detailed as orderly at division ho dquarters soon after
the battle of Port Donelson, after the Division was known as the
second division of 16th Corps, I remained there on duty until
my three years time exptcd , I went by the name of Dilly at
Headquarters, 1 was one of Col, J, J, Phillip's boys, of the
9th 111.

At the battle of Corinth Oct. 4th, 1862 i was wounded
and was treated by Dr. Marsh who was on Gen, Davis staff at that
tire. If I remember right you assumed command of the Division
shortly after Oorinth battle. In the fall of 1863 1 think C pt
Spencer was promoted Colonel of the 1st Alabama Cavalry and Capt
Dods was made Lieutenant Lolonel of the same Reg, when they left
headquarters to make that raid in Alabama they took me with them f om
headquarters on that raid we rot pretty badly used up. In the fight
I got my horse killed and was wounded on the head. Had to take
to the brush and was several days making it back to our lines or
to luka, After while at Pulaski 1 done duty at Gen. Sweeny also
during Atlanta campaign on that campaign I was ag in wounded at
Kenewaw Mountain. My time expted Sept. 1864,

I reenlisted again for one yeai' and was dis
service in 1866, A few years ago when I undertook
I found that Col, "Spencer Col, Dods, Dr, Marsh and
who knew roe at headquarters were either dead or I c
them. Major Stone chief of Artilery on your staff
an affidavit was the only one. So on that account
from my Co and Reg, it is impossible for me to make
X have no hospital record as I shuined the hospital

charged from army
to get a pension
several otheis

CO uld not find

made me

and being away
necesscay:. proof,
during the war.
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I have ta:en t hi sway to try to get jutice. ITow General Dodge if you
can rememher me after so long (I could make you remember me if
I could see you •) and can use your influence in my behalf you will
b: doing me a great blessing, to an old comrade who will thankfully
appreciate your kindness.

Very respectfully youi s,

in F. C.-L.

'  • William H, Riggin.

:  .>.vr. -

-/ .V'
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New York City, December 18, 1901

H. G. Pratt, Esq.,
President The Grant Club, ; : ̂

Des Moines, Iowa.

My dear Sir:

Mr. H. M. Pickell writes me under date of December
6th in relation to my old desk, which was in the basement of the
old Des Moines Club, and when you took possession of that Club
the desk fell into your hands. It seems to have drifted there
from having been used in tv/o difierent coal mines I had an
interest in, and I had forgotten all about it. It is suggest
ed to me by Mr. Pickell that the club would like to have it, and
if so, I would be very glad to giveit to them. I brought the
desk out of the service with me, and used it in the Union
Pacific office In Omaha, during a portion of the time I was
building the Union Pacific Railway. While building that road
the company opened a coal mine near Boone for the purpose of
suoplying itself v<ith coal, where I seat the desk, and it was
known I think, as tin Northwestern Coal Company. From there
it went to a mine I hsd in charge south of Des Miones, and when
that mine was sold out I suppose the furniture went with it.
In fact, I never even saw the desk afterwards, nor thought of it
until it was brought to my attention. If the club has any
use for it, and desires to have it, I would be very glad,so
far as I have an ownership in it, to give it to them.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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December, 1901.

HEADQUARTERS ABE LINCOLN POST No. 29.

Department of J-owa, G. A. R.

Edwin <1. Abbott, Adjutant. Gen. G. J/i. Dodge, Post Goma.ander.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 19, 1901.

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,
P'ort Worth, Texas.

Iv^y dear Sir;

Yours of the IGth inst received and in reply would say that
I am a member of the Christmas entertainment Committee and will see
to the placing of the fund in hands of Chairman. We are very sorry
you cannot be with us to preside at the meeting. If you would kindly
write us a greeting I sh.ould be glad to read it at the entertainment
and if you have the time and inclination to so do we shall be very
thankful to you, as if you cannot take your accustomed place as
Chairman we want the little one to hear from you just the same.

With many thanks for your courtesies and forethought in
placing the funds so that tl.ey will be available.

I ami yours most respt.,

Edwin Abbott,

509 Damon St.,

Council Bluffs,

Iowa.
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hU t Mtf <M»l ;.

ftt. lin..fit ,

.Millwood, Dec. 19 1901.

♦ ic. 9n&* niii-

■■ ■' '( ■ '-f'-f f»f« «.•'■ ei'.--'.i "O.f' OJmmd
Gen. P' M. Dodge, f»©i> IltH bnii ^1 f«»da
- r .! im vuN*« «w vtid9»99v^

Dear cousin. «rnr . T- , rT^r*

I wish to tha k you for your labor of love in sending me

so many magazines, the best our country affords; we all appreciate

the kindly thoughtfulness for all the family are interested and

benefitted by the reading. We were glad to receive the papers

giving account of your work in the search for the long lost

grave for your brave Colonel and restore his remains to the home

he loved so well. It seems to me with all your business and care

that you always remember your many friends and spare neither expense

or time in your friendships.

Mr. and Mrs. Beard and Mr. N.P.Dodge have made us short

visits this fall and we wish you might have made it convenient to

have come with them for it is not often that you can meet feoftehter

we should have very gladly welcomed you then. Father feels very

proud of his eldest brother's children, indeed your father and

mother must have their fondest hopes realized in the success and

talen of their children. I've written of brotherlgratius wife's

death. He is resting from his long continued care and no doubt

finds some consolation in the consciousness that he has ever been

faithful through her years of helplessness and suffering.

The old Dodge liouse which has slieltared so many of our name

is going to ruin, our great grand father bought near the time he

was married and was the birth place of all his children, then



grandfather made it convenient for two families and I think all

his children were horn there, in all four generations have dwelt

beneath its roof but now it is only an old black and shattered

shell, and will soon be gone. Father is quite well 'and is' rapidly

approaching his ninety-fifth year, February 26th. I will not

write at more length, will close with another thahk you while I
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New York City, December 21, 1901

Ron F. M. Cockrell,

United States Senate,

Washington, D. G.

My dear Senator:

I am in receipt of a letter from ?/illiam h; Riggin,

who served in the 2nd Division of the 16th Army Corps of the

Army of the Tennessee, and was under my command from the time

of the battle of Corinth until after the battle of Atlanta. He

was on detail duty at dividsion headquarters at Corinth under me,

and afterwards under General Sweeney. He informs me that he

is now totally blind, and is applying for an increase of his

pension to $30, stating that you have the matter in hand. I

wish to say for him that he was an excellent soldier and per

formed his duties. He went from, my headquarters with the 1st

Alabama Cavalry on a raid into Alabama, where the regiment had

a hard fight and was very severely handled. He was wounded in

the head but got to the brush and escaped and got back to us.

The medical record, of course, will show his disability, if

he is blind. I can only spead of him as a soldier under me,

and if he is blind he is entitled to the amount he asks for.

I trust you will be able to obtain it for him.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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United States Senate.

Washington, D.

Dec. 24, 1901

i t '' /

Gen. G. IVi. Dodge,
^/1 Broadway, New York City.

My dear General:

Ever since i was in Hawaii as Chairman of the Commission to
organize that Territory, I have heard more or less of a scheme to build
a railroad on the Island of Hawaii, which is the largest island of the
•group;

I k.iow all about where it is to run, and I ha\e all the time
been of the opinion that it would be a very important road to the
people there, and that it would be a good paying road.

I understand that some of the parties interested in the scheme
have been talking to your so/.-in-law, Mr. Pusey, about the matter. I
only desire to say that I am somewhat familiar with the situation, and
I am sure somebody is going to build a railroad there before very Ion g,
• and, of course, would be gald to see my friends become interested in

it, and have something to do with it.

If you have a notion of taking any interest in the matter, the
thing for you to dp i6 to send a very competent man over ther. , one on
whom you can rely, to go ov-x- the ground thoroughly, so that you may know
exactly what you are about. I believe if you will do that, you will
become interested, and make some noney out of it.

Sincerely yours,

L. M. Cullom.
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December, 1901.
Kanila, P. I., December 25th.

My dear General:

Please accept the very best wishes for a Merry Christmas.
The day here is bright and sunny like a June day at home, anddoes not
seem at all like Christmas. have been up here in Manila for four
or five days on business and go back to Batangas tomiOrrow.

The affairs in our con.riiand now giij^e very interesting. All .
the ports in the Provinces of Batangas and Laguna are closed. Paying
of rents by the Govt. in those provinces are also stopped. Orders
have been issued requiring all"the natives in those two provinces to
conie into the towns by today. All persons outside of the towns from
now on will be considered as insurgents and will be treated as such.
It is the intention to burn all the-shacks at the foot of-the moun

tains and in the mountains so that the insurgents can make no use of
them. All rice fields, banajia groves etc. outside of the towns will
be destroyed to prevent the insur'gents from receiving the benefit of
them. In other words we are going-to go through this country with the
greatest determination and stamp out the insurgents. It has come to
a point now where you can trust no one. Every Padre (Catholic priest)
in the Province of Batangas is in jail. Those in our town are in
arrest for collecting inoney for the insurgent cause.

Nearly all the leading men are also in jail for the reason
that they have fed and kept alive the fight against us, and we contin
ually capture letters incriminating some of them. It seems to be a
trait of the Filipino people who are educated to put everything down
in writing, and to write back and forth a great deal.

The plan we have adopted is the old one of reconcentration used
by Weyler in Cuba, and con d by us, with the exception that when
the people in the towns are out of food we intend "to supoly them with
provisions so they will not have to go hungry.

Genl. J. Iranklin Bell is now in couimand of our brigade -the
3rd Brigade - and is a most determined fighter. I pleased Genl.
Sumner very niuch indeed and he praised my work very miuch. Now 1 am
iiaking the fight of my life to please -denl. Bell in this campaign.
If I can do so l will be most happy. ^ur territory is the centre
of interest n.ow and when conquered the Armed insurrection here will
be over. We have 7500 troops in the Brigade with 50 post Q. M's.
The territory includes half of Rizal (or Manila) Province, all of
Carite, Batangas and Laguan Provinces, the nothern half of Tavabas
Prov. and the islands of Mindoro, Marinduque, Romblon, Bantar^as '
.jlbayan, etc. o »

•  arrange about the construction
islaid°in locate them on anisland in Lubig Bay, away from the Brigade, for the reason that it is
more of a punishment to imprison these people where their friends
cannot see them or send wbrd to them and do not know where they are.
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They are fighting all around Batangas now. A few days before
I came away w? sent five detachments out from Batangas and every one
had a fight. You could hear the firing and see the smoke of the burn -
ing buildings froi; our headquarters. You see we .are having war in
real earnest.

Everyone - General Officers and civil commissioners are con
fidant that this vigorous policy is the only one which will bring about
a speedy ending of this war.

I consider myself very fortunate that -t am in this closing
campaign and,consider it an opportunity of a life time. We are working
every day, eyery night and every Sunday and holiday, so that our De
partment shall not fail of its duty. It is considered by all that the
campaign will only last about two months, - then will come peace and
quiet. Then- (but not till then) I want to go home. I ha ve been out
here now 2 years and 5 months, and have been here longer than any other
Quarter- master. A number of Q. ' s. here have had informal tdlks
the past few days and have come to the conclusion that officers in the
states are using influence to remain there, and those of us out here,
who have served over two years 'will only get home by using influence.
The order has to come from Wasliington. Genl. Chaffer will not relieve
anyone of his own accord.

We should have our appointmen ts confirmed in Jany. or February,
After I am confirmed will you not see Secy. Root and ask him to order
me home and give me a'stction in New York Gity or Governor's Island.
It is the only way to get it and I am surely entitled tosome consider
ation for I have not lost a day's duty since ^ came to the Philippines
and have not had a day's leave.

If the order relieving me should come before the campaign is
over in Batangas I will wait until it is ever before going home. I
should like however to have my order to go home in February, or as soon
after I am confirmed as possible, so I can go back as soon as peace is
restored in our Brigade.

I will bring your s'traw hats and Christmas present back with

health wl
•Hope you keep well this winter and will be strong and in good
:ien I see you in the spring.

Ani glad to hear that ^rs. and J/iss Gilbert are well.

With much love, from

lour truly friend,

William E. Hopton.
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New York City, December 27, 1901

John Lindt, Esq.,

Council Bluifs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

I will have to determine the lettering that is to go

upon the Kinsman monument, and have about concluded to present

the following.

"'^olonel William H. Kinsman, born July 11, 1832, in

Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. Killed in battle of Black River

Bayou I.'ay 17, 1863." The above to go on one face.

On another face: "Teacher in the public schools cf

Council Bluffs, Lieutenant and Captain Co. B. 4th Iowa Infantry,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel 23rd Iowa Infantry."

On one of the bases. This monument is erected by

the G. A. R., Union Veteran Legion, his comrades of the 4th

and 23rd Iowa Infantry, the citizens and school children of

Council Bluffs.

I wish you would place this before the committee and

have them suggest any amendment or alteration that they think

best, and report to me as soon as possible. If possible, I

would like to reduce what is said about the erection of the

monument. How would it do to say: "His comrades and the

citizens and school children of Council Bluffs," in place

of what I have given above?

funds.

Also let me know how you are progressing in obtaining

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, December 27, 1901

Ny dear Senator:

I have written to Governor Shaw today, congratulating

him upon his acceptance of the position of Secretary of theTreasury,

and took the liberty of telling him that the one great diffi

culty in the Treasury Department was the custons service, and the

necessity of his having an Assistant Secretary who is thoroughly

posted and an affable man. I suppose you know, as I do, of

the difficulties of that service, but I have seen enough of it

here to know that the Secretary's life is made very uncomfortable

with an imcompetent or sick man at the head of the customs De

partment. I understand Spaulding has been a very able man, but

since he became sick has made a good many mistakes, and caused

a good deal of trouble. You kn.w more about this than I do

but if Shaw wants to make a success he should be very careful

in the selection of this officer, as no officer in the Depart

ment is of so much importance to hiii as this one. I wrote

him I thought it possible you could aid him in the matter, and

also wrote him it would be a good idea for him to consult

George C. Tichenor as to a competent man. You know how thor

oughly posted he Is in the customs service. You know Tich

enor is now sick and at Los Angeles, but if needed, would give

Shaw very disinterested and expert advice. I see the names of :

several men in the papers, but none of them are competent for

the position, nor have they had the experience that a man in

that position needs. I see the private secretary of Senator

Lodge is named.
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No doubt many people will apply, but Shaw should insist upon

having for the place some man who is absolutely posted in the

customs Service.

I hope you are having a good time during your visit

to Iowa, and also hope that the appointment of our friend Shaw

is not to disturb our friend Wilson. It would be a great mis

take for the country, and a greater one for the party if he should

leave the cabinet. If you see the Speaker kindly remember me to

him. I thought probably he would come over to New York and spend

part of his vacation. I intend to go to Cuba about the middle

of January, but hope before that time to see both of you, in fact,

I suppose I will have to, so as to leave my matters in Washington

in good hands. If you see Rich remen.ber me to him also.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.

Hon. -Villiam B.. Allison,

Dubuque, Iowa.
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New York City, December 27, 1901

Ey dear Govenor:
I desire to congratulate you upon ;)'our acceptance of

the position of Secretary of the Treasury, and am very glad that
the country is to have your services.

I think the one great difficulty in handling the Treas
ury Department comes from the customs service, and with an
Assistant Secretary in charge of customs vho is competent, you
will be relieved of much annoyance, and have a smooth admin
istration. I think that Secretary Gage will tell you that most
of his troubles have come from that source, and I believe Senator
Allison, or almost anyone, will tell you the same thing. I
am very anxious, of course, that you should have s amooth and
successful administration, and simply call your attention to
this point, believing that whoevei' is selected should be a person
thoroughly posted in the customs service. It will not do to
take an outsider and educate him, because by the time he is
educated people he has to deal with will have found so much
fault that you will have to change him. Who the proper man is
I do not know, but there are certainly men in the Treasury
Department who are competent to fill this place. I understand
the present Assistant Secretary, Mr. Spaulding, is a very com
petent man, and that most of his troubles came after he lost
his health. I am.told he will not be able to continue his

duties. I write you this on account of my own personal know
ledge of the difficulties of the customs service, based on my
own dealings with it. Probably there is no man in the country
who can give you better information, if you could see him,, and
his health will permit, than George C. Tichenor, who you know is
from Des Moines, but who has been the service a great many years.
He probably has a better knowledge of its needs and the com
petent men in it, than any man living. He is now in Los
Angeles, California, for his health.

Please excuse me for calling your attention to this
matter. If I knew of anyone v/ho is competent for the place
I certainly would recommend him. I have had a great many
people come to me, but have not yet seen one I would recommend.
Senator Allison must be thoroughly posted in this matter, and
probably could give you valuable information.

Truly and cordially.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw,
Govenor State of Iowa,

Des Moines, Iowa.
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New York City, Deceinber 30, 1901

George J. Gould, Esq.,
195 Broadway, New York City, i

Dear Sir:

I have looked through all my boxes containing papers
connected v/ith the cons-truction of the Texas & Pacific, and the
survey of California. I find in one box surveys of the Cal
ifornia Division running across Nevada and a portion of Cali
fornia, also a portion of the profiles, but find no other, and
think that the survey from El Paso up to the Nevada State line
must have been returned to the Texas office. These maps and
profiles seem to have been returned after the construction offices
in Texas were closed. The survey in California was first made

by Lynian Bridges, who was then connected with the California
Central and C oast Dine. They were not satisfactory to me,
therefore I sent out 4.here Kr. Joseph W. Crawford, a very com
petent engineer, connected with the Pennsylvania Railroad, who
reported against Bridges' surveys, and clain^ed that the line
over the mountains was impracticable. In fact, he charged
Bridges with doctoring his miaps and profiles, and there was

a good deal of contest over the matter, but the line as riui
over the mountains was consid ered by us to be impracticable.

The line across Nevada was practicable, but it crossed several
of the independent mountain ranges, and was not very satis

factory to me. I felt that a better line could be obtained,
and know that a better line can be had over the mountains further
south, but at the timie we were ready to make further surveys
the whole project was abandoned. The idea, you know, was for
the Texas & Pacific and Union Pacific to join in the line from
the Utah line west, but the times prevented, and nothing has
been done since. I also find in looking over the boxes some
information in relation to the Oriental line from Laredo to
N:exico, a good portion of which Line Wathan run. I can send
the box to you, including all the data I have of both these lines.
Possibly the Oriental Line maps and profiles m.ay be of use to
you some time. I have kept them because there has never been
anybody who would accept them. The report of Crawford on
the California line was an important report. He is now con

nected with the Pennsylvania Railroad, the same as when I em
ployed him, and it is possible he has a copy of this report.
I am unable to find a copy anywhere. There is with the maps
the report of Bridges on the coast line, also a very large map

of California and Nevada, showing the line from the Utal line
through to the Pacific coast. I would be perfectly willing
to go over the matter with you in person, if there is any fur
ther information you desire concerning same. The survey of
the line from ElPaso to the Utah state line was very feasable and
practicable, and was run by my own engineers.
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I find no report or data concerning it among my papers, and
they must be with the Texas & Pacific, and if not, they must
have been with the papers, surveys, boxes etc. that burned in the
fire at Fort Worth, where I stored all the construction
papers that were used in Texas that the companies did not

take. If you will kindly direct me where I shall have this
box sent, I will have it delivered immediately.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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New York City, Decemtier 30, 1901

Referring to Mr. Hockett's claim that our fence
along the line of Sec. 78 is on his land, I desire to say that
he is mistaken. The Southwest corner of 78 is in the creek,
in a little cedar thicket, and the fence runs along the creek
until it strikes the line of 78, and then goes north, on that
line, so where it is on the creek it is on our land and where it
strikes the line running north and south it is on the line. In
1892, or about that year, I went to the trouble of having that
land surveyed-by Mr. McCrickett, and it had alos been surveyed
before that time by Mr. Williams, County Surveyor, and Williams'
and McCrickett's lines agree very nearly. Until this time there
had never been a correct survey made of this eountry. After the
survey was made it was contested in the courts, and the decision
is a matter of record in the courts, also is recorded at the
county seat of the county, and has been acknowledged by the Land
Office. I enclose copies of two letters from the Ltmd office
confirming my statement. The County Surveyor was along when
McCrickett and Hodges made their surveys, and they h- d his
certificate, so this survey was also the survey of the County
Surveyor. The surveyors there sometimes stick to the old sur
veys, and someone of themmay have told Hockett this. However,
notify him that he miust not disturb the fence, as it is on the
line as properly surveyed, and he knows this, and knows where
the corner is, as he, or his brother, was with mcCrickett or
Clark when the survey was made,and corner extablished. If he
should undertake to make any claim in the matter we would immed
iately bring it to the attention of the Land Office and court,
but I think when you give him this explanation he will be sat
isfied. If he is not, he hd better see Judge Ellis, of Uvalda, ;
and Judge Clark of San Antonio, who once lived in Uvalda, who
are the lawysrs who made this matter certain. Bargesley also
knows all about this. He is looking after myland matters down
there, outside of the pasture etc., and I shall also notify him
in the matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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-New York City, December 31, 1901

My dear Horton:

I'received your letter some days ago, and was very glad
to hear from you. I read it very carefully, and note what you
say about your work, and the country you are in. I note that
General Bell is now with you, and that they^are making it very
lively down there for the insurgents, a hd I hope they will claen
them out very soon.

When I was in Washington I inquired about your coirdng
home, and alos had a letter from Johnston in relation to it.
The Quartermaster General has a very high regard for you, and is
carrying you in his mind as one of the first officers of your
grade to be relieved from duty in the Philippines,-that is
when some other officer becomes available to relieve you. There
did not seem to be any prospect of your being relieved immediate
ly. I see an officer that has been there throe years, and has
just been made a '"".uartermiaster, has been sent right back. They
tell me they are short of Quartermasters to fill such positions
as you occupy. As long as they have you in mind in both the
Adjutant General's and Quartermaoter General's offices, you are
likely to be about the first onee thatgets.an order to come when
ever there is an opportunity. I hope the Philippines will
quiet down and civil law be extablished in all the provinces, though
I suppose it will be a good deal of an Indian warfare for some
time to come.

There is nothing new in this country. Everything
is prosperous, and mioving along in the old way. My health is
good, - better than it has been for three or four years. About
the middly of January I am going down to Cuba to spend a month
or two looking over the road we are building from Santa Clara
to Santiago, 400 miles, and we hope to complete it before the
next rainy season. We have it covered with men now.

I saw General Wood when he was on here, and he is
very much encouraged in relation to natters in Cuba, and I think
everything will finally come out all right. I like to hear
from you and know what is going on. I spent a month in Iowa,
and enclose you some matters that occurred while I was out there,
which will interest you. I hope you will keep well, and do not
get over-anxious about coming home. Take it quiet and make no
effort about it, and it will cone around to you just as quick.
My experience in the army was that men that made the least
effort about matters got most satisfactory results in the end.
When you conie everybody here will be glad to see you.
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They all speak of you to me in Washington in very favorf,ble
terms, and evidently your work out there has been satisfactory
all around.

Very truly yours,

G. Dodge.

Captain William E. Horton,
Quartermaster, U. S. Army,

Manila, P. I.

Eatangas
Province of Batangas,

•  Luzon, P. I.

•a",
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NewYork City, Decen,ber 31, 1901

J. A. Straight, Esq., -
810 Twelfth Street,

7/ashington, D. C.
My dear Sir:

I have been so busy ever since I went 'iVest that I
have not had tii;.e to srite you. I was in Washington for a day
only. I was called over there, and had to corne right back.
I sent you all the papers and everything in relation to the dis
position of the remains of Kinsman, and we are going to erect
a very nice ii;onument to him. I got a good photograph of him
which will be in the January number of the Annals', copy of which
I will send to you. Everyone w-: s greatly pleased at the finding
of the remains, and gave you and Truitt great credit for it, and
think you displaryed a good deal of ingenuity in discovering where
he was. Since then there have been a good many letters from
the 4th and 23rd and others printed in relation to Kinsman, his
death, etc. They were all printed in the Nonpariel. I hope
you will arrange to attend the unveiling on the 17th and 18th
of May, and wish to congratulate you and thank you most cordially
for your efforts in obtaining his remains, and getting them safely
to us .

I will be in 'A'ashlngton again before I go to Cuba,
and will let you know so you can come to see me. I will have
to go to Cuba, but will not be gone long. After I get back
I will again be in Washington.

Truly and cordially,

G . M . Dodge.
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Deceir.ber, 1901.

r/e-W York, . Y., Becember 31, 1901

Gen. G . M.
1 Broadway,

New York.

Bear Gen. Dodge;

Referring to your letter of the 23d, and my acknowledgment
of the san.e, ^ now have to advise you that according to the best
information ^ can get the construction os the Gentral Pacific Kail-
road by years was substantially as follows-

1864 Iviles

1865

1866

1867

1868

1869 240 3-10

690 3-10

The date and mileage as given above are made up from the date
of the acceptance of the Gommissioners report by the ^resident, and miay
not be absolutely accurate as to the actual number of miles conipleted
in eaci; of the years above named. The date when the last Gommissioneiss
report was accepted by the President is July 15th, 1869, and I believe
the rails were connected at promontory on the 10th of ^^'-ay of that year.

I trust the above statenient will be found sufficiently accur
ate for your purpose.

Very truly yours,

J. K. Gates.
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Gen'l. g'. M. Dodge, •
No. 1 Broadway, New York.

Dear Gen'l:

In compliance with your instructions I left New York
Nov. 1st and went to the J. V/. J. Ranch in Edwards County, Texas,
for the pucoose of selling the flock of goats upon said ranche
which belong to you and late T. S.Evans. Arriving at Uvalde, ,
Texas on 5th of Nov. I remained th ere a few days writing letters
to dealers in goats in other places interviewing goat men whom
I met htere, and posting myself on probable value of your flock
and the best market for selling them. I then went to the ranch,
stopping over night with Iv'ir. Gentry, who had just returned from
the annual m.eeting of the Angora goat breeders association, held
in Kansas City, where his exhibits had taken prizes. Arriving at
the ranch I found Mr. C. L.Heard the sole occupant of the ranch home
Mr. Heard had been in charge of the ranche as manager since Mrs.
Evans left, Aug. 13, 1901. He had in his employ four Mexican
herders, one rider, onb teamster and one cook, the latter, "Jose"
bro. in law, who came the day I arrived. Prior to my coming
"Jose" wife had been cooking Mr. Heards and sending, them to him.
The day following my arrival I began counting the goats, first the
does, which were herded in two flocks, but bo .h brought to ,the
home pens at night, then the two flocks of muttons and kids, one
penned at "Evans Spring" the other at "^^ed Pens." My first count
ing gave a total of 3797, but the herder of one of the flocks had
lost quite a bunch of goats the day before which were found a few
days after, and a more correct count was the second count of 3852,
from which there has since been little variation. This, however,
shows quite a shrinkage from the count reported to,me at time of
shearing, first October, towit- 3928. Some were used as muttons
on the ranche, but I judge not to exceed 20. Some died and some
killed coyotes and other wild animals. In reply to my inquiries
I was intormed that the goats had been difficult to herd the past
fall t)y reason of their running after acorns which have been very
plenty this year, and the theory was they had been lost from the
flock, some killed and others wandered off into other flocks.
Believing that some of the missing goats were on the range, or
in the neighboring flocks, I employed Ike 'OBrien, who had been
in the employ of Mr. Evans and knew goats, to visit the flocks
outside the ranche, and go through the Schultz pasture and other
ranges, while Mr. Heard and Jose, the rider, and .the Mexican
teamster searched our ranges. This was continued for a week.

The result was no perceptible increase to our flock, some few
were brought in, but the v.hole count was only increased three, mak
ing 3855. Of these about 2252 were does, including about 400
kids, and about 1G03 muttons, including about 400 kids. I
think Mr. Heard has done his best in managing the ranche, since
he took hold, has kept his accounts in good shape so everything
could be checked up, and so far as I could judge economical in his
expenses. Was out on the range much of the time. His rider,
Jose, is well known at Montell and bears a good name, and his
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herders are good as they average. ' V»'hile at the ranch I received
answers to the letters I had written. In these letters I offer

ed to sell the flock of goats for |4. per head for does and $2. per
head for withers. W. T. Mclntyre, Secy. Angora Goat.Breeders
Association, Kansas City, answered "The goats you price as I under
stand are aged-does and kids, all for four dollars perhead. This
in niy opinion is rather high from range standpoint and from the
location. If you will take three dollars per head fro does and
one dollar and fifty cents per head for-withers will come or send
someone in near future to look at them. Stock goats in good
flesh sell for §2,25 to $2.75 in this Market."

W. G.Hughes & Co., Hastings, Texas, who bought of John
Hamlett last summer or fall, wrote- "I am not buying female goats
now, and under present market conditions cannot pay more than 1.50
to 1.75 for wethers."

John Hamlett wrote from Wellsboro, Pa., "If you cannot
sell the goats at ranche you an sell in car loads at Kansas City,
Iowa or Hew Mexico,"

Capt. Sanaom, writing from Roswell, N. M. advised sell
ing at less price than I was offering them,rather than keep -them
over. Mr. Gentry thought he could sell the does in small bunches
between now and spring at my fence, but knew of no market for the
wethers.

Mr. Landrum senior who" was also in Kansas City and
elected V. Prest. of the Association referred to, was anxious I
should put the does into his hands to sell and share the profits
with him over three dollars per head, claiming he could bring
men here from Worth and sell them at good figures by dividing' them
up into classes. I figured up his estimate of their value and
found if he could obtain the prices he fixed they would not net
us over $3.80 per head for does. He, like the others, did not
want the wethers. I did not think best to place the stock in his
hands. I also talked with Mr. Witt and his son, who had like
wise taken prizes at Kansas City. They were anxious to get use
of our range for their flock, but made no offer for our goats.
Usually there are buyers of wethers at this season going through
the country who buy to sell to butchers, or ship to Kansas City,
where they are fed for 6 weeks, then p..t on market as muttons,
but not a buyer had appeared up to time I left. Scarcity of feed
in country tributary to Kansas City market is given as the reason.
I interviewed the principal butcher at Uvalde, who kills about
130 per month,and he informed me that he was thenbuying his
muttons from a man on Frio at 1.50 per head.

While in Uvalde I met Mr. L. S. Friday, who has been a
successful dealer in goats, and whom Mr. Collier, of Uvalde, and
Mr. Patterson of Montell recommended as a reliable man,- the same
party who offered to buy before they were sheared, but you de
clined' the.offer because of the small payment down on so large a
purchase. He had a small bunch of goats of his own at that time.
These he sold to a "new comer" while I was there. I also
learned he was about to vacate the ranche he was then living on.
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whichlelt him favorable situated to buy your goats and move on to
your ranche, I imvited him up to look over the flocks again, he
not having seen them since September. The result of his examin
ation was a propostion from him'to buy one half the goats taking
the count 3855, 2250 does and 1603 wethers, paying |)4 per head
for the does and ^51.75 per herd for the wethers, including the kids.
The bucks belonging to the ranche flock to be put in at the same
price as the- does to make up for the old does, sick and crippled.
Mr, Landrum estimiated there were about 500 does whose value was
decreased by age. I believe 300 a more correct estimate. Some
of these will undoubtedly die anaothers have to be fed to get
them'through. the winter. His terms of payment oh the one half
was $1,000 cash, $1,000 annually with 6% interest secured by
chattel mortgage upon the goats purchased, provided he culd lease
the ranche for five years and have the care of the other half.
The price was satisfactory, and more them I expected to sell them
for after I investigated the conditio of the market. The only
question.about the acceptance of his offer was the small cash
payment, and the consequent risk to you who would assume the
mortgage. It was really the only defintie offer I.had. -To
have shipped them to Kansas City or to have divided them upinto
bunches was a risk I did not dare to take, besides the months of
delay would have added largely to the expenses, and possibly loss
es. So after consulting with Mr. Collier and commiuni.eating with
you, I accepted Mr. Friday's offi.r of purchase, and agreed y.ith
him on the lease. T..e only unsettled question is the num.ber cf
bucks belonging to the ranch flock. This we could not determine
at the time as they were all Landrum Pure bloods. Mr. Landrum
told Mr. Heard there were ten to fifteen. Mr. Hamlett says there
was eight came with the Tracy flock, and four others on the ranch
before Tracy or Landrum flocks carne. I have written to Mr. Tracy,
who is in England. Possibly Mrs. Evans may know something about
it. Since the sale of the one-half to L. S. Friday at 5906.75
Morgan Jones has taken the other half at 5900.
Making gross amount 11806.75

From the Evans half of the above should be deducted
the ranche bills, which he was owing and which I paid, as per
receipts herewith, and which had been approved by Mr. Evans and left
with Mr. Collier. Also the aniount t;r. Evans owed you.

In response to your inquiries I would state that the
four miles of fence which Mr. Evans contimplated building on the
east side of ranche is uncompleted. He built about oneand
three fourths miles and there is three and one fourth miles yet
to be built to close the gap. This I have arr: nged to have
built. I desire to say, however, that Mt . Evans employed men
to take down partof the north and east fences, intending to use
the wire to make goat pastures, as per understanding with you,
and in as much as he received no benefit, from this work I would
®^C®st that you let the work off set what may be due you for
3.1/4 miiles of uncompleted fence. In miatter of irrigation ditch
on Dry Frio, no money has been paid on this work from the nioney
advancedby you. Mr. Cromens says he worked on it about a week



at hisown espense,and Kr. 0 Bryant worked a dajf or tv/o . Both
of these matter would undoubtedly have been attended to if
Iv;r. Evans hao lived.

I saw the lease made by Mr. Evans as your agent to
John Hamlett, 8640 acres at 3$z!. per acre now in hands of Ben
0'Bryant and Felts calling for annual payment of $259.20, also
the receipt which was attached to same given Mr. Hamlett for
rent paid Nov. 2, 1900. I herewith hand you copy of lease and
receipt Mr. Evans having made no financial statement to you
since Sept. 3, 1900 this has not been accounted for and is ex
plained by his absence during winter and sickness after his
return. The first payment year 1899 you will find accounted
for in his statement of Dec. 1, 1899.

Very truly,

N . P. Dodge.

Iowa Park, Tex.
Deo. 1901

»• '

. v.v, ;.i ';.v >,

\  '',4.
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1901, I made the" following address to -the

Loyal Ldgion of New York on the murder of President McKinley:

It is impossible for me to conceive of a brain so brutal that
it would raise an assassin's hand to kill so kindly a man as President
i'cKinley, who spent his entii'e life in working for the benefit of
mankind. It seems strange that i: our free country our rulers are not
as safe as the greatest despotst in tlie world. It is diffucult for
me to acce'Pt the fact that I shall never again meet President Mo
Kinley, who has been so long a close and dear friend. I have known

him for twenty years, and intimately since- 1892.' In that year the
I.TcKinley Tariff 'Bill, which brought J.'cKinoly such great prominence
in this nation and the v7orld, became a law. At that time I was in
Europe on business, and had travelled through Sweden, Norway,
Germany, and France and the protests against the bill .in all those
countries was something beyond the conception of any of pur people,-
in fact, they were-so bitter against America and Americans that they
were hardly- treated v/itli common decency.' Knowing the feeling in those
countries, even before the bill had an opportunity to be tested, also
the fact that most of the Americans residing in Europe expressed the
same feeling in reletio- to it, I wrote to Representative NcKinley,
stating the fa cts as I found them there. .I wrote,him two or three
letters, and in the lastt one expressed to him the opinion that
notwithstanding the bitter feeling existing against the law and .him
self, I believed in the near future both he and it would be as
popular as thoy wei'c now unpopular; Upon receipt of my letters McKinley
wrote .ne, stating that he was very much interested in them, and asking
md, if I remained abroadj t continue them, and when I returned he
would be pleased to see me and talk v/ith me about th.em. It was a year
after my return before I'saw him, ard the sentiment in this country
had alreAdy begun to change. When he met me his first words were in
relation to the prophesy irt my letters. ' '

In tho fall of 1894, the Society of the Army of the Tennessee
held its reunion at Council Bluffs, on the I'iSsouri River. At that
time McKinley was making a speaking trip with a special traift. of cars
througli Nebraska and'the Western country. He came.to the Bluffs, just
as 6ur retmion had closed. He had intended to reach, tlaere to take
part in the reunion. He insisted that we should join him on i.is way
East, and my car was attached to-his train. Several'of the distinguisl.
dd veterans of that old army were with me, also the sons of our two
groat coriimanders, Grant and Sherman. As we travelled East at every
siding and station {'^reat crowds collected to hear McKinley* -He would
go to the end of the car and make his acknowledgements, and state
that he had vith him a portion of ti.e Society of the Army of tho
Tennessee, also the s^ns of the two great Generals of^the War. GrantTennessee, also the sons oi Lne T/Wo gi-ecii. v*. ui.c

and Sherman, and that he knew tiiey preferred to hear ti.em'rather
than himself, and he would the introduce them to the cr-owd, and they,
qj- course, were received with great enthusiasm, and each in his own way
made shott speeches of acknowledgment, and acquitted themselves Miery
creditably, often receiving the commendation of McKinley, This showed
UcKinleY's tact in utilizing these two young men, and bringing them to
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front in place of himself, "^yit.i him on this trip '.vas his devoted I
wife, and no one could see the tende-r attentions that he paid her
without realizing that the great love that this nation had for him
on account of the tender relations that existed between them was
fully deserved.

At the beginning of the Spanish 7ar I was called to V/ashington
and with some ot].er veterans of the Civil '7ar, listened to the dls
cussions upon the different problems and schemes that were presented
for the conducting of that war. There were presented to the President
many different problems and plans, and some chimerical sciiemes, but
we soon discovered that his decisions ere proper
the course which indicated that he was competent
tion. He concentrated on the southern coast the

ones, and he took
to handle the situa-

little regular army,
ready for any emergency, while the volionteer force was being organized
and concentrated in camps, which some thought could be put in the field
in thirty days, but which the old army officers and officers of the
regular army knew would require at least six months to prepare proper
ly for efficiency in a campaign. We can all appreciate now the fore
thought in concentrating that arn^y at Tampa Harbor and adjacent ports.
7/i.en the Spanish fleet was shut up in Santiago harbor, that little
army, without preparation, and only three days notice, boarded the
tranpports and sailted to Santiago, and under Gen. Shafter made one
o  6he most noted and successful of campaigns, and when a full knowledge
off that campaign is before our country, its records printed, Shafter
and his army will receive the credit to which they are entitled, and thi;
criticisms so freely u^.tered will be wiped out in the light of the
facts and our couhtry will give them the praise that other nationsfacts

gave them long ag3 .
Later during the war it "became my duty to see and read all the

records of the Spanish War, every letter, every order and every telegram,
and I was most favorably impressed with the excellent judgment and tact,
and the prompt decision of our President. Even in the cases of emergency
where he had to act upon the moment without consultation, his decisions
were prompt, and I know of no single dase in which they were not right.
Me impressed us all with the fact that he was not only a great statesman,
but a great soldier. The wonderful hahdling by the administration of
Cuba, the Philippines and China has builded a reputation.for this
country, and a monument to its statesmanship, its generalship and its
fighting qualities that no one now even attempts to pull down, and one
that no matter how severely it may have"been criticised, is the wonder
of the world.

My test meeting'With President McKinley was in April last at the
unveiling of the monument to Major-general John A. "^ogan. He was then
preparing for his proposed trip to California., and I suggested to him
that it was a pretty long and tedious trip and asked him if he was making
Ig for pleasure or as a duty. His answer to me was that he was looking
forward to it with a reat deal of pleasure, but he said, "You know.
General, I necessarily will be under a good deal of strain, for I will
have to speak at every point we stop, and I have to be careful and
study and consider what I say. He also said that he-desired to see

c ouhtry will
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the Pacific Coast country as it was developing so fast, and there were
so many questions arising, and such demands from the people there for
legislation, that he would like to ;ee personally what they needed,
so he could act upon questio's imderstandingly. On th-^ day of the
unveiling of the statue, in riding up from the THiite House witl; him
in the procession, his four years of administration came up, and in
discussing it he said to me": Tiie greatest benefit of my administration
to our country and the greatest pleasure to me is that the two sections
of our country have come together as one people in interest, and thot
there is no longer any sectional line; in fact, sectionalism has been
abolished. If there was any of that sentiment existing, the opportunity
given during the Spanish, Philippine and China wars to all sections to
join in upholding the flag dissipated it, and none were more prompt or
more satisfactory than the responses from the south."

The policy laid down by President IJcKinely at Buffalo showed
a Wonderful grasp of the situation and of the necessities of this
nation, and of its future needs. Gen. Grant, when he was Entering upon
a battle or a campaign, used to call around him his principal officers,
for the purpose of explaining to them the plans of the battle, and what
he expected each to do. He did not consult them as to their opinions,
but simply gave in detail what he had determined to accomplish, and they
discussed their part in it, and when he felt that they had thorouglily
mastered it, he used to say to them:"Gentlemen, I see you grasp the
situation, and that wins the battle," McKinley in his administration
has shown that he also grapped the situation and of necessity v;on the
battle. The policy pursued by him in his four years cff administration,
the policy outlined for the future, has not only won the support of this
nation but it has made us a world power.

On sdch an occasion as this I always think of an incident that
occurred during the first prominent battle in which I was engaged. After
fighting for two days, on the second night details were sent out to
bury the dead. Tl.e detail from my command had dug the trenches and laid
the boys in thorn, and covered them with their overcoats, and thought
that the commanding officer should be present when the final good-by to
their comrades was sA4d. They sent a young soldier to me requesting
me to join them in thetr final work. It was a drak night, and carrying a
lantern the young boy took me through the woods to the place where the
comrades were being laid away, and as the earth was being shovelled in
upon them, this young boy said to me: "Colonel, my captain lies there,
and no better Captain dver lived." So we can say of President McKinley,
our Cantain lies in Canton, and no better President ever lived.



The Portland, Wednesday, 1901.

Dear General Dodge:

I am so very sorr," to always miss you. Unfortunately I am going

out to dinner this evening but shal certainly be at home at any

hour this afternoon that you may name. Tomorrow I shall be in all

the morning and evening and in the afternoon until three o'clock.

Later in the v;eek, at any timethat suits you best,

Looking forward ,with great pleasure to seeing you, I am.

Sincerely and affectionately,

Lizzie Sherman.
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Washington, 1901,

Dear General Dodge:

Thank you a thousand times for speaking to the President and also
' i - ■;

for letting me know. You are indeed a good friend and I wish that I

could do something for you, I was sorry I could not join you the

othdr day when you went to see the Logan Statue. Mrs. Sinmiers tells

me you were pleased.

Always,

Very truly yours.

;/ ^

Lizzie Sherman,

■  . -V*-,
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2111 Massachusetts Ave,,

Thursday Afternoon, 1901,

General Dodge:

Dear Sir:
■ ■nt

Mrs. Grant directs me to say that she regrets very much that

she missed you this afternoon and that she cannot have the pleasure

of seeing you tomorrow evening at dinner.
OUi\4

HE®. Sartoris has been looking over some of her father's letters

written to her mother during the war, and has found several from which

she thinks you could select something suitable for the purpose you

mentioned. She will forward them to you in New York tomorrow.

Both Mrs. Grant and Mrs. Sartoris regret very much not to have

seen you during this visit and hope you will soon be in Washington

again.
Respectfully,

M.E.C.
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Washington, 1901,

My dear General:

Mrs. Grant and I are getting anxious about Fred's confirmation

in the Senate but we feel sure his nomination is generally approved

from all the hundreds of letters and messages of congratulations,

expressing delight that his efficient and successful are having

recognition in this appointment. I hope tl;e fine Army of the

Tennessee are all pleased and let the President know, I at once

communicated with Senators Platt, Depew and Cullom as you so kindly

suggested. All seem most friendly and interested as do Senator

Elkins and others, I am sorry Senator Platt has gone back to

New York and will not return for several days. Is there any thing

else that ban be done to urge the noraination through?

Will you be so good as to write again or telegraph to some

Senators. We are so grateful, dear General, realizing deeply all

you have done in this matter and can never thank you enough,

Mrs, Grant and I are hoping you will reach here before the 12th and

that you will let us know at once when you arrive as Mrs, Grant

hopes you will lunch or dine witii her long before the 19th and we

all look forward to seeing you than but often before that evening,

I enclose you a paragraph just received from Manila, which

la true and I think perhaps you might show it to some of the Senators

as well as ho the speaker.

Hoping to see you very soon and with regards from us all.

Yours sincerely and gratefully,

Ida H, Grant.



My dear General oodge:

I don't know that you'hbticed the enclosed articles which I

send, hoping you will be glad to see that Fred's district is the

first in the Philippines to be ready for Civil Government, a result

he has been aiming at all along and accomplished it by earnest.

successful work, of which I am proud.

I don't suppose any of the Senators have time to read all

these articles, as they appear.

We are anticipating with greatest pleasure, your dining with

us, informally, next Sunday evening at seven o'clock. When speaker

and Mrs. Henderson have promised to be with us; also, Mrs. Grant

regrets extremely that Senator Allison had an engagement fO' that

evening.

With many repeated thanks and hoping you are deriving benefit

from your change of climate, believe me, dear General Dodge,

Youra sincerely.

Ida H. Grant.

'*M.
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My dear General Dodge;

-  2111 Massachuetts Aven./ il

WashingtOh, Wednesday, 19Q1;

ari

I have received several nice cheerful letters from Fred today,

in one of which he encloses this letter to you, wliich he asks me

to forward to you as he thinks you may possibly be in Washington.

As this letter was unsealed, I ventured to read it, and think

it very interesting and nice. I trust i^ou will find it the same as

he tells you quite frankly much of his life work and the affnirs

in the Philippines.

I suppose if you use it at the dinner on the 27th, which would

be a great compliment, you could have a type-written copy as it is

written on poor paper.

About one little paragraph I have ventured to draw a line

as thougl^i the opinion there in expressed is most trmie, it might

perhaps be an unpopular one about the Philippine inhabitants, I refer

to that "every prospect pleases and only man is vile," however, of

course you know best. I myself dislike to have them hear out there or

here that Fred thinks this of the Philipino, though certainly it is

the true fact of their character.

What do you yourself think of this phrase in his letter. My

de^r General?

All the rest seems to be very intei'esting and I should feel

quite proud and gratified as doubtless Fred would if you oare to

lead it at the dinner on April 27th,

I? I have read Fred's letter aloud, to Mrs, Grant and fahe also
enjoyed it greatly with me. After the banquet I would like to have
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it for my. children as they like to pressarwe all connected with

their father's work and life out there so far away. I am proud of

his doing so finely. Fred seems to have, at the v/riting, only

-tUE
heard a rumor of his appointment, was made happy later.

Many thanks, dear General for the Banquet ticket received

today and your very kind letter.
.  ■ • ' ■ ' \ i ■■■ ■' ' -iinot

Yours sincerely,
iflMi HMTi 04 i ua

Ida H. Grant.
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V'ashington, D, C.

General G. M. ̂ odge,
No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Briend:

Your letter of the 22nd inst. received. I feel very grate
ful towards you for referring rny railroad natter to Mr. Jeffery and
hope you will do me the favor to ask a careful donsideration of the
same. You will perhaps remember that I brought this matter to your
attention at Portland, Oregon some years ago. Conditions have very
much chapged since then and there is an absolute necessity for the
building of the road, and it must be commenced at once. I can secure
a large value in concessions in various ways probably to the amount
of hundreds of thousands of collars beside right of way. I have
spent much time and money in various ways to secure the building of
this line of road and through your kindness i think I can interest
parties who will assist me~in building it.

The lumber interests alone will justify its entire construct
ion through to Salt Lake. I will send Mr. Jeffery a statement, also
copy of Engineer Archbalds report on his examination of an important
part of the projected line; as well as the harbor. Sinstaw Harbor
is without any doubt the most accessible harbor on the Pacific and
will be one of the very best when the Government completes its im
provement now under way. It is land locked, deep water, and roomy
inside, one of the very best locations for a ship building Pland on
the Pacific Coast. The whole proposition is by all odds the best
to be completed in the whole country. It only needs to be considered
to commend itself to the earnest attention of the railroad mind. I

earnestly hope you will assist me in forming such a combination as will
enable us to begin the work right away.

Sincerely your friend.

J. A. Straight

74 New York Av., N. E.
Wasliington, D. C.


